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Khomeini orders general mobilization

revolt

in two cities
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TBHBKAN- . — The Iranian army
was reported In. “full control of the
attwSc®" in the troubled west Ira-
nisa cities of Paveh and Sanandai
but ieave for the armed forces was
cancelled and the government urged
fanner soldiers and cadets to stan ud
forMUe.

P

The irtate radio; which reported
die army communique saying it was
hi control, made no mention of its
earlier, report that Kurdish in-
aorgents bad seised women hostages
and besieged the local garrison in
Sanandaj,’ But the state-run Pan
news, agency said Its reporter In
SanandaJ denied “the rumour” of
thrhpat&ges. -

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
ordered a general mobilisation to
lasist governrnent troops, claiming
that reinforcements should be
despatched to SanandaJ immediate-
ly or else the insurgents would seise
all the weapons from the barracks.

“I have been notifiedthat the arm-
ed forces barracks and units In
SanandaJ are surrounded by Kurdish
rebels and, . If they do not receive
help, tiie rebels will get away with all
the weapons," the 79-year-old
Khomeini said In an urgent appeal
over state radio.
But Kurdish sources in Teheran

and the governor-general of Sanan-
daJ, Mohammad Rashid ah*infra

,

reported total calm in the city and
failed to understand yesterday’s
state radio reports of unrest. Kur-
dish sources said the radio reports
were “totally untrue.’*

State radio said the aimed forces
had cancelled all leaves.
Pars, the state news agency, afrld

that armed groups had overpowered
revolutionary guards In the centre of
SanandaJ, seizing anti-tank
weapons, artillery pieces and mor-
tars.

It reported that an armed crowd

"who are said to be leftists and
members of the Kurdish Democratic
Party (KDP)” attacked army per-
sonnel carriers and revolutionary
guards with stones at a square In
SanandaJ . and -later fired Into the
air.

The mobilisation order by
Khomeini, the nation’s spiritual and
revolutionary leader, sent thousands
of young men scurrying to
revolutionary committee centres in
Teheran to sign up for military duty.
But the government thankedthepeo-
ple for their "enthusiastic response"
to Khomeini’a appeal and said their
assistance was not necessary.
In Paveh, where government

forces on Saturday crushed
rebellious Kurds who bad occupied
the town near the Iraqi border,
was also reported.
Pars said troops loyal to the cen-

tral government in Teheran were In

(Cfemtaaed on Page i OoL 4)

Israeli diplomat,

family killed in

crash near Athens
ATHENS. — An Israeli diplomatand
five- members of his family were
among nine persons killed yesterday
in a three-car accident on the
Athens-Corinth highway, a police
spokesman' said.

.
Ezra Shaar. 33, who died in the

pile-up, was third secretary of the
Israeli diplomatic mission In Athens.
Also killed were his pregnant wife

Lea.. 27; their son and daughter,
aged 4 and 2; Shear’s sister and her
husband.
According to police, a car travell-

ing from Corinth toward Athens hit a
vehicle it was trying to pass, spun
into the oncoming lane and collided

head-on with the car carrying the
Shears.
Police said .three of the five oc-

cupants of the' other cor were killed

and the other two were injured
seriously. The accident happened
about 80 km. west of Athens.
(Reuter. UPI).
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U.S. to sell Egypt
two desfrbyeis •

[ CAIRO (UPI). •— The UJ5. will sell
’ Egypt two destroyers, as well as ar-

moured vehicles and missiles. It has
also granted Egypt a licence to
manufacture helicopters, the weekly
magazine "October” said yesterday.

Itsaid that the two destroyers will

he in Egypt by October 6, when a
military parade marking the an-

niversary of the 1978 war will take
place. “October” said 40 Egyptian
navy officers, who received training

for several weeks In the U.S., will be
aboard the two- destroyers.

The Egyptian industrialization

organization (AIO) has been granted
a licence to manufacture American

r* ‘?J belieoptera, according to the
magazine. This would replace a
previous similar agreement made
with Britain to manufacture Lynx
helicopters.

The U.S. will also supply Egypt
with 85 Phantom fighter bombers, a
damn of which will be delivered by
October 8 for the military parade.
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IDF won’t

cooperate with

UN observers

.
•

i

A

Israeli troops in .Sinai will not
cooperate with the UN observers
m»nr^ng positions previously held
by the UN Emergency For<fe
flJNEF), the IDF spokesman ,said
krt night,.

The spokesman stressed that there
’ ’’ bad been no change in the attitude of

Israeli troops to the UN observers,
; sod that the IDF would continue to
•• implement everything in its peace

t
sgreement with Egypt concerning

% demilitarization of the buffer

J&tseparating Israel-held territory

the Israeli early warning

; wfi'
*bdona in Sinai.

Israel Fashion Week

Tbe Jerusalem Post

24ftage supplement
*'•V:'7~ is included

irt this edition.

POP IN!
[White cooling your heels

Ben Gurion Airport take

to keep in totich

Israel, fifty-two times

Sear, how? By reading

/he Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-

tion. -

t?op into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

Duty Free Lounge and

*«h^cribe on the spot.

Java .a good journey.
[Shalom.

Soviet cosmonauts land after

record 175 days in space
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Cosmonauts
Vladimir Lyakhov and Valery
Ryumln returned safely to earth
yesterday aboard their Soyuz-34
craft after orbiting the earth in the
Salyul-s space station for a record
175 days.
The gruelling mission of

Lieutenant-Colonel Lyakhov, 88, and
his civilian engineer crewman
Ryumln. 40, began on February 05.
almost six months ago.
"The programme of explorations

aboard the orbital Salyut-«-Soyuz
complex has been successfully
fulfilled. Cosmonauts Vladimir
Lyakhov and Valery Ryumln return-
ed to earth.” Toss reported in a brief
dispatch.

It said that first medical* checks
showed they stood up well to the long
flight. •

Their Soyuz spaceship landed 170
km. south-east of Dzezkszgan. in the

Soviet Central Asian republic of
Kazakhstan, at 12.80 GMT (2.80 pjn.
in Israel).

. Lyakhov and Ryumln successfully
overcame a number of technical

problems aboard Salyut-6 and con-
ducted major repairs -aboard the
two^year-old station. Thpy w® now
spend "several- days -under' close'

medical observation while they
readjust to the earth’s, gravity.

Despite plenty of physical exercise
and regular medical checks aboard
the space station, the long period of
weightlessness is bound to cause the
two men problems in keeping their
balance and walking again.
Their mission, which broke the

previous human endurance record in
space by more than a month, marks
another step towards the Soviet goal
of a permanently manned orbital
station.

The 19-ton Salyut-6 station, much’
smaller than the UA. Skylab, has
carried out three marathon mis-
sions, but the one which ended today
was the toughest.
Lyakhov Ryumln, unlike their

predecessors, were deprived of the
chance to have morale-boosting
visits from other crews. One mission
which included 'a Bulgarian
cosmonaut was 'aborted in April
because of a faulty rocket motor,
and a second planned trip involving
a Soviet citizen and a Hungarianwas
called off.

Since it was launched 23 months
ago, the Salyut-6 has been manned a
total of nearly;411 days and has been
Visited .by j^sranJcrc^ni three of
them' International — and seven
“Progress" freight ships carrying
supplies and scientific equipment.

Canadian envoy says PLO
has ‘primary role to play’
BEIRUT (UPI). — Canada does not
"give official recognition to the
PLO” hut recognizes that it has a
"primary role to play," according to
the Canadian ambassador here.

Ambassador Theodore Arcand, In-

terviewed by the English-language
"Monday Morning" magazine, also
said that a final dedalon on moving
the Canadian embassy from Tel
Aviv to Jerusalem, and thus
recognizing Jerusalem as Israel’s

capital, will have to wait until

special envoy Robert Sanfleld visits

the Middle East Sanfleld Is due to

visit Israel and Arab countries next
month.
Canadian Prime • Minister Joe

Clark's announcement that the em-
bassy would be moved ralsed-a furor

in the Arab world. His newly-formed
government later backed down on
the decision after threats of a partial

Arab boycott, and It was decided

that Sanfleld would be sent to the
Middle East to Investigate the affair
at close range.
Arcand could not say if Sanfleld

plans to meet PLO leaders while in

the Middle East. It “is a question
that needs to be looked at. It has not
yet been clarified by any means. It

has to be examined," he said.

The ambassador sidestepped a
question as to whether Canada ap-

proved of current European efforts

to start a dialogue with the Palestine

Liberation Organization. “It is not

up to us to approve or disapprove of

what other people do,” he said. “We
find it interesting... It remains to be
seen how far it will go.”

Asked whether Canada might ex-

tend official recognition to the PLO,
Arcand replied, "I might be in a
position to tell you something when
Mr. Stanfield finishes his visit.”

Nigerian UNIFIL gunrunner claims

immunity as trial in J’lem opens

The trial of Lieutenant-Colonel

Alfred Gom, the Nigerian UNIFIL
officer charged with gun-running

arms Into Israel from Lebanon for

Fatah, opened in the Jerusalem
District Court yesterday with the

defendant's counsel challenging the

competence -of the court to try Ms
client.

Gom 'a court-appointed lawyer,

Y&lr Golan, claimed that his client,

as a soldier and a UN official, en-

joyed Immunity under international

law. Accordingly, he should im-
mediately be handed over to the UN
for repatriation to Nigeria where he

would be tried for bis alleged

offence.
. The prosecution was not in court

sion of a suitcase full of

allegedly for delivery in Israel on
behalf of the Fatah terror organiza-
tion. told the court yesterday that

while he had confidence In the com-
petence of his counsel, he differed

with him on the way In which his

case was being handled. He asked
that another lawyer be appointed,

and mentioned the name of Eli

Tusirta-Cohen. Tussla-Cohen. who
was in court yesterday, declined to

say whether or not he would agreeto
handle the brief.

The court wLD rule both on the Im-

munity claim and the question of

Gom's counsel In the coming-days.
Gom is facing three charges: en-

dangering the security of the state;

y^erd
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£

brief - aidi^ the

^writing today. carrvimr weapons without a licence.

Gom. who was caught in posses- (Itim)

U.S. envoy ‘stunned’ by identical BeginfSadat view

Strauss will urge Carter to

drop plan for 242 update
By ANAN SAFARI

PostHideast Affairs Editor
UJS. presidential envoy to the

Middle East Robert Strauss win
recommend that Washington
drop plans to submit Its own
proposal for a newUJI. Security
Council resolution which would
update resolution 242*8 wording
on the question of Palestinian
rights, The Jerusalem Post
learned reliably last night.
Strauss will leave early this

morning for Washington after
failing to win either Israeli or
Egyptian support for a tentative
American plan to initiate a move
in a Palestinian debate which
the Security Council is scheduled
to hold on Thursday. Both coun-
tries cautioned that the pro-
jected American move could
jeopardize, the Camp David
peace agreement, whose
backbone is resolution 242.

The American emissary was
reportedly intending to go as far as
recommending to Washington that it

veto whatever resolution Is tabled,
should the U.8. fall to postpone the
Security Council debate pending
further talks with the parties.

The Strauss recommendations,
however, apparently do not mean
the end of the current drive to
dramatize the political rights of the
Palestinian people, which 242 refers
to as a "refugee problem.” Strauss
urged both Jerusalem and Cairo to
start planning action to fallow a
possible American veto, stressing
that the UN’puah to spell out Palesti-
nian national rights was unlikely to
slow down, and that the U.S. was un-
willing to engage in continued con-
frontation at the international
forum. He' wanted both countries to
consider two central questions: how
the Palestinians could he drawn into
the current peace process with
overall Arab consent, including that
of the Palestine Liberation
Organization; and how the U.S.

Prime Minister Menadtem Begin and UA special envoy Robert
Strauss confer In the prime minister's office while Israel's am-
bassador to tike U.S., Ephraim Evron, listens. (Hrrshkoviiz - Zoom 77 >

could Influence newdraft resolutions
tabled by other countries.
Well-placed sources last night said

Strauss was "almost stunned" by
the identity of Israeli and Egyptian
objections to the proposed American
modification of 242, even though the
two countries had not coordinated
their positions in advance.

After a two-hour meeting with
Premier Menahem Begin yesterday
afternoon, Strauss conceded that
both sides objected to the American
plan.

Speaking to the press, he said.
“I've met with very serious
questions and reservations, both
here in Israel and in Egypt." He said
he would "faithfully report those
questions and reservations to U.S.
President Carter and Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance," adding that he
expected them to make the right
decision — and thus, presumably,
rethink their plan to forward their

own new UN resolution.

Begin expressed confidence that
the "difficulty” clouding Israel-
American relations over
Washington’s tentative decision to
forge ahead in cooperating with
other states to get a new resolution of
the Palestinian issue "will soon be
removed following tbe reconsidera-
tion of the problem by our American
friends.”

Begin met with Strauss shortly
after the cabinet “unequivocally"
rejected the American proposal for a
new Security Council resolution. The
two men, who declined to answer
reporters* questions, were said to

have discussed “viable alter-
natives” as well as ideas raised over
the weekend by Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat, Including his in-
sistence that the Security Council en-
dorse the Camp David accords
before Israel and Egypt are asked to
support any new Middle Eaal
resolutions. *

Well-placed sources reported that
Strauss was "furious" over what
appeared to be a State Department
leak that he himself had taken part
in shaping Washington's drive for a
new Security Council resolution
despite warnings by local U.S. em-
bassies. One source close to his party
said Strauss had claimed he was per-
sonally opposed to the move.

Washington Is meanwhile un-
derstood to have been unaware of
Sadat's and Begin's vigorous opposi-
tion to any move that would
supersede 242. Officials there are
said to have been caught between
what proved to be 'correct
assessments by the embassies in

Egypt and Israel and
pronouncements by officials In Cairo
and Jerusalem. In Israel, for exam-
ple, Interior Minister Yosef Burg
was cited, after the autonomy talks
in Haifa a fortnight ago. as saying
that Israel "would oppose any bad
resolution, but would not object to a
good resolution."

In Cairo. Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs Butros Ghall had
said that Egypt needed a new UN
Security Council resolution as a
“fallback" In the event of a deadlock
in the Isracl-Egypt negotiations over
the West Bank and Gaza Strip
autonomy. Ghall went even further
to Indicate that a new resolution
might shift responsibility far the
autonomy negotiations onto the
Palestinians, with Egypt playing
only a minor role.

But in contrast to Ghall, Sadat had
opposed the notion, which he ob-
viously feared would give a
diplomatic victory to Arab critics

who oppose his own accord with
Israel.

Cabinet treads softly on U.S. relations, UN vote
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Diplomatic Reporter

The cabinet took pains yesterday
not to exacerbate relations with the

U.S. any further over the UN Securi-

ty Council resolution question, and
therefore. 'contented Itself with
reiterating, the “no” which Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, gave to

presidential envoy Robert Strauss's

proposal at their Friday ''meeting.
' The majority, of the cabinet felt

that Strauss and his seniors In

Washington were ' already -edging
away - from their proposal for an
American draft atthe Security Coun-
cil session redefining the rights of

the Palestine Arabs.

These ministers sensed that
Strauss, after encountering so much
opposition in Jerusalem, and then
finding no enthusiasm in Cairo for
the idea of an American draft, was
on the paint of advising Washington
anyway to reappraise the whole
idea. Hence there was no sense in

Israel’s fulminating further, and
rubbing it In .unnecessarily, by
threatening reprisals against an
American action which might be
still-bora.

The cabinet decision (which was
declarative and not operative) noted
that Strauss had announced his

government’s, intention to table a

new council resolution “In the con-
text of 242" and had sought Israel’s
agreement. It noted further that
Israeli representatives told Strauss
that Israel rejected thic American
proposal absolutely since it con-
tradicted U.S. commitments to
Israel of September 1 , 1975, as they
were reiterated on March 26 this

year, and also of September 17, 1978

in the Camp David agreements.
A few ministers, in their remarks

at the cabinet session, suggested
striking while the iron was hot.
thereby adding still more weight to
the refusal which Begin bad com-
municated to Strauss on Friday.
Begin, Agriculture Minister Ariel

Sharon and Transport Minister
Haim Landau, believed that the
cabinet should publicize some more
meaningful indication of its
readiness to resist American
pressure with regard tonew Security
Council initiatives.

However, neither Begin nor Lan-
dau nor Sharon attempted to
organize an additional three spon-
sors, as required before a proposal
can be put formally to a cabinet vote.

Begin said Israel should publish its

secret decision of a fortnight ago.
warning Washington that it would
consider itself free of its obligations

under the Camp David agreement if

an American initiative were tabled

in the Security Council. The warning
referred to Israel’s continued par-
ticipation In talks on autonomy for
the Arabs of Judea, Samaria and the
Gaza Stirp.

Sharon said the cabinet should
pass a secret decision now, whereby
an American resolution at the next
Security Council session would be
followed by what he termed "a
Zionist response” In the form of 10
new settlements in Judea and
Samaria, plus the rebuilding of tbe
Jewish quarter in downtown Hebron.

Begin said he could not consider
Sharon's idea and was surprised that
Sharon had not troubled to consult
him about it before the cabinet
meeting. Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer also- objected to

Sharon's Idea, and said that the
cabinet should instead hold a com-
prehensive debate on settlement
policy for Judea and Samaria before
taking demonstrative action.

Landau said that Israel could not
proceed with Its withdrawal from
Sinai as though it were "business as
usual" if the U.S. were to renege on
its solemn signed commitments.
Housing Minister David Levy felt

that for information purposes it was
vital that the government summon a
special session of the Knesset during
the current summer recess, and that

Begin make a statement explaining
Israel’s Insistence that Security
Council Resolutions 242 and 338 re-
main the only basis for Middle East
peace negotiations.
The cabinet spent some two and a

half hours on the question of Strauss'
mission. It heard reports from
Begin, Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan. Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, and the Washington am-
bassador, Ephraim Evron. They
talked about the various meetings
which they held with the presidential
envoy on Friday <before Strauss
flew to Egypt).

When Strauss flew In from Cairo
yesterday morning, he said that he
had reached “almost complete
agreement with Egypt" in his talks

there. Strauss Is due to leave Israel
this afternoon for Washington.
Strauss briefed President Jimmy
Carter last night about his talks In

Israel and Egypt.

In Jerusalem, rumours were still

circulating about a new three-way
summit next month in the U.S.,
between Carter. President Anwar
Sadat and Begin. These rumours
gained some considerable credence,
although It was understood that
Strauss had no mandate to extend an
Invitation to Sadat or Begin to come
to a summit.

Young knocks ‘ridiculous’

U.S. policy on PLO
WASHINGTON. — Outgoing UN
Ambassador Andrew Young said
yesterday that U.S. policy toward
the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion is “ridiculous,” and that
redefiningthe policy is hamperedby
a “stubborn and intransigent
government In Israel.”
Young, who resigned last week

after It was disclosed he had an un-

authorized meeting with the PLO’s
observer to the UN, said the cause of

peace can only be advanced by open-
ing communications with the
organization.
Speaking on the CBS’s "Meet the

Nation’; programme. Young stress-

ed that Blacks and all Americans
support the "survival and integrity

of IsraeL" But he said this has come
In conflict with what some see as tbe
policy'of "expansionism" by Israel

with the "Israeli army half way up
Lebanon*’ and its continuing
settlements on the West Bank. "I
mean; Israeli troops had surrounded
Egyptians, and we were negotiating

withdrawal and In part ofthat agree-
ment we said we would not negotiate

with nor recognize the Palestine

Liberation Organization until they
recognized Israel’s right to exist and
accepted Resolutions 242 and 338.

"Here It Is now, four, almost five

years later, and we’re still in no com-
munication with an organization that

seems to have the support of & good
part of the Arab world.”
Young stressed that he was not

supporting a Palestinian state. “I
am for not determining what
happens” on the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, he explained. He said the
right of self-determination means
that the Palestinians In those areas
should be able to decide their
own future free of the PLO and
Israeli

Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin,
who appeared immediately
afterwards on ABC-TVs "Issuesand
Answers." said the U.S. commit-
ment not to deal with the PLO is an
essential part of the ongoing peace
process in the Middle East and any
new resolution In the Security Coun-
cil on Palestinians would “reverse”
the meaning of the Camp David
agreements.
Yadin said Israel has not seen &

change in U.S. policy, but. "we see
trends. If they are fulfilled, I think
there might be serious conse-
quences... to tbe peace process."
He denied that Israel bad

pressured the U.S. to remove Young
from his UN post. He said Israel filed
a diplomatic protest, “In exactly the
same manner” it would do with any
other ambassador, and that it

regards Young’s status as “an issue
within the United States."(AP. JTA)

Cabinet approves plan for telephone company
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Four years from now, having a
I telephone Installed in your home or

business "will takeweeks or months

rather than yean, as at present.”

Communications Minister Yitzhak

Moda'i predicted yesterday.

His optimistic forecast followed

the cabinet’s approval In principle of

a scheme to remove telephone and

other telecommunications services

from management by a government

ministry and placethem In the hands

of a public corporation.

The plan — which requires legisla-

tion by the Knesset— calls for es-

tablishment of an "Israel Com-
munications Corporation Ltd. with

initial capital of ILSO.OOOm. and

authority to issue IL2,000m annually

in debt . instruments, to boost its

working capital.

Tbe corporation will be charged

with “planning, building, main-

taining and operating” the nation’s

telephone network on an economic

basis.

In addition, the proposed corpora-

tion would establish a subsidiary —
the "Israel Company for Inter-

national Communications” — which

would operate telephone; telex, data

processing and facsimile com-
munications between Israel and
foreign points. Its proposed capital

has tentatively been set at IL2,OOOm.

Several attempts have been made
In recent yean to interest foreign in-

vestors or multinational telecom-

munications firms in acquiring par-

tial control of Israel’s com-
munications system, and helping
operate it on & reasonable cost basis.

But these efforts have failed.

Cabinet Secretary Arye Naor said

the proposed organization, if it is es-

tablished, will be ’"a government
corporation.” Most of the shares
would be held by the Treasury and
the rest by other government cor-

porations.

A Communications Ministry of-

ficial told The Jerusalem Post last

night that Moda’i will table tbe Com-
munications Corporation Bill in the

Knesset right after the House
reconvenes in the autumn. The bill,

he said, will not only lay down tariff-

setting guidelines, but "will also

offer a framework agreement that
will govern labour-management
relations once the 7,000-plus com-
munications workers are removed
from the civil service.”

The labour relations aspect Is con-

sidered vital for two reasons. First,

the frequent work disruptions and
strikes that have plagued the com-

munications services have stunted
the growth of the telephone network.
Furthermore, other groups of civil

servants will be eyeing tbe arrange-
ment, which is generally expected to

result in higher wages for the com-
munications system employees than
they earn now as members of the
eivil service. •

Between 200,000 and a quarter of a
million applications for telephone in-

stallation are now on the waiting list,

which grows longer each year. With
adequate Investment and an end to

civil service bureaucracy, it is

believed, the waiting list could be
eliminated in four years from the
date the new corporation Is es-

tablished.
Once the corporation Is operating,

the next government facility In line

for "de-civil servicing” is the Postal
Service, according to sources in the
Ministry of Communications.

Rumours on Dayan said only rumours
Reports that Foreign Minister

Moshe Dayan would very soon
resume participating in the work of

the committee of ministers on
autonomy were not confirmed by
Foreign Ministry sources. The
reports to that effect had apparently
emanated from circles close to

Interior Minister Yosef Burg after

his meeting last week with Dayan.
Burg heads the committee.
Speculation in the Foreign

Ministry corridors suggests that

Deputy Director-General Hanan
Bar-On will probably be the third top
official to be seconded by Dayan to
the autonomy team. The two other
officials are ambassador to Paris
Melr Rosenne and legal adviser
Ruth Lapidoth. Bar-On is responsi-
ble f-or all North American
operations and stood In for the
director-general earlier this month*
He has years of experience at the
Washington embassy among other
posts.

New c’tee for

Beduin land
,

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A new committee of ministers to
coordinate government operations in

connection with the Beduin Negev
land expropriations was set up at

yesterday's cabinet session.

This ministerial body will direct
the committee of senior officials es-

tablished earlier to deal with the
lands Issue, negotiate with the
tribes, and ensure that the land for

the new military airfields Is vacated
in time.
The airfields will replace those to

be given up in Sinai under the peace
agreement with Egypt.
Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich

will head the new committee. Other
members are Ezer Welzman
(Defence), Ariel Sharon
(Agriculture), Shmuel Tamlr
(Justice), and Yosef Burg
(Interior). The idea of setting up the

committee came from Sharon.

Kollek, Strauss

tour Old City
Jerusalem Post Reporter

U.S. special Middle East Am-
bassador Robert Strauss toured the
Old City with Mayor Teddy Kollek
yesterday and saw the efforts being
made to improve basic services In
the Moslem Quarter.
The ambassador and the mayor

drove from the King David Hotel in
Strauss' Cadillac from which the
American flags had been removed.
After visiting the Western Wall

and adjoining archaeological ex-
cavations, the envoy was escorted
through the Moslem Quarter by
Kollek and Yitzhak Ya'acobl, direc-
tor of the East Jerusalem Develop-
ment Corporation, which Is install-

ing new sewers and cables in the
quarter.

PANDA
Synonym for the third
generation in Israel insisting
on painting with those soft,

quality pastel colours.

Panda
Colours
by

Don’t be fooled by
cheap imitations!

.•****•.
. tfQttQ .

ISRAEL

Don't miss our

annual jewelry sale

now in progress!

REDUCTIONS UP TO 50%!

Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv

Dan Carmel Hotel. Haifa

King David Hotel,

Jerusalem
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Lotto Draw 34/79

Minimum total prize fund

11*3,500,000

Minimum first prize

ILa ,000.000-

TODAY is the
-

last day

for handing in Lotto entries.

Defence counsel cursed in charged courtroom

Strict security at coast road trial
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By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The trial of the only two survivors

of the Palestinian terrorist group
responsible for the coastal road

massacre last March resumed
yesterday in an emotionally charged
courtroom in Rehovot.
Before the session proper began,

the president of the military court,

Aluf-MIshne Aharon Alperin, warn-
ed those attending the hearing —
mainly survivors and relatives of the

victims — that he would not tolerate

any disturbance in the courtroom or
the corridors.

Defence counsel Lea Tsemel and
Ibrahim Nasser — particularly
Tsemel who is Jewish—were cursed
qnd otherwise abused by several

spectators. The hostility towards her
continued throughout the session,

despite Alperin 's repeated Interven-

tion. One of the survivors of the
massacre, who claimed he went to

school with her, screamed, "Your
day will come too. Lea — your
children should burn as others did.”

. Khaled Mohammed Ibrahim Hus-
sein and Hussein Ibrahim Mohamm-
ed Fajad are charged with par-
ticipating in the terrorist attack on
the main coastal highway in March
last year which resulted in the
deaths of 34 people and the wounding
of 73. They face 13 charges under the

1945 Emergency Regulations.

The accused were led in shackled
and handcuffed. Both showed signs
of having been beaten, one with an
arm In plaster and the other with a
large cuton his face and a blackened
eye.

Tsemel told thecourt that theybad
been severely beaten by prison
warders -on their return to Ramie
prison after the first session some
ten days ago. 'Alperin ordered an in-

vestigation by the prison authorities.

Military prosecutor Sgan-AlufAm-
,
non Starshov called the first of his

nearly 30 witnesses, most of whom
were passengers on the bus over-

taken by the bus the terrorists had
hijacked.

Several of the witnesses who
testified said they were seated
towards the rear of the bus, and they
Identified the accused as those
terrorists who had guarded them.
Two of the witnesses told the court
that Fajad, whom they identified by
Us reddish hair, had stripped a
young Air Force cadet, Shiomo
Pollack, of his beret and tunic — “so
that he could give it to Yasser
Arafat” — and had then shot w™
with a Kalachnikov assault rifle at
point-blank range.
One of the witnesses fainted under

cross-examination in the crowded
and extremely hot courtr i>om and
was treated by an army doctor in

attendance. Another woman, a spec-

tator. also fainted during the
proceedings.
One ofthe witnesses, borderpohee

officer Rav-Pakad D&ni Rafaeli,
related bis part in the attack on the
bus after it had come to a stop near
the Country dub junction on the
coastal road. Rafaeli Identified Fa-
jad as the terrorist he struck with the'

barrel of his rifle during a struggle
with another figure, but could not
recall whether he was armed. (The
prosecution claims that Fajad when
captured had pouches with grenades
in them.} Rafaeli himself was
wounded in 'this clash with the
terrorists.

Another witness was Air Force Lt.

Imri Tel Oren, whose brother was
killed as their private car overtook
the bus shortly softer it was com-
mandeered by terrorists near
M&'agen Michael.
Inside and outside the courtroom,

military police and plainclothes
civilian police enforced strict securi-

ty measures, some of them clearly
intended to protect defence counsel.

Tsemel told The Jerusalem Post
later that the extreme hostility of the
spectators was “unfortunately ex-
pected and not aurpriaing. The
proceedings are extremely painful
for those who have lost their dearest
ones.”
The trial will continue most of this

week.

Gush settlers occupy

hilltop near Kedumim
Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02) 228868 /233 7 92.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655
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| SOCIAL & PERSONAL
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David .Friedlanderi, head . of .
the

president’s bureau:St the Technion,
hasbeen appointeddirectorof the in-

stitutiona's public relations depart-

ment.

David Neuman, Governor of Rotary
Israel will .speak about his ex-
periences in the College for New
Governors in the U.S. at the meeting
of Rotary Jerusalem West tonight at

7 p.m. at the King David Hotel.

Carp dearer from

this morning
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The price of live carp this

morning goes up to IL52JK) per kilo to

the consumer, VAT Included. The
12.9 per cent rise was approved by
the Agriculture Ministry to compen-
sate breeders for.the recent Increase
in the price of feed. Prices of other
pond fish, which are not government
controlled, are unaffected.
Despite the rise, breeders expect

to increase carp sales because the
fish are — for the first time —
cheaper than frozen chicken, which
now sells at IL58 per kilo.

BEACHES. — Bathing at Tel Aviv-
-Jaffa public beaches will be allowed
only from 6 a,m. to 7 p.m. Lifeguards
will be on duty only during those
hours, 'city officials say.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

KEDUMIM. — Settlers here last

night rushed to a hilltop adjacent to

this settlement to finish levelling the
land that they had grabbed earlier in
the day, in order to force the govern-
ment to seize it.

They also completed linking water
and electricity lines to six
prefabricated structures they had
moved to the site.

The settlers had been urged over
loudspeakers to go to the hilltop

within minutes after their
secretariat had rejected the military
government order to cease work.
Yesterday's development herald-

ed a Gush BhmmiTn campaign to
force the government to seize Arab-
owned land for Jewish settlements in
the West Bank.
“In Samaria there is practically

no state-owned land,” D&nlela
Weiss, a member of the local
secretariat, told The Jerusalem
Post. "The- British government
divided all the land among the Arab
villagers. We must break the chain
which is strangling the Jewish com-
munities in Samaria.”
The settlers here broke the

government's ban on settlement in
Samaria in 1975. They came here
that December after: Squatting in
:nearby. . Sebastian .a&tor fhejc were
^recognized as kto ^settlement. . By
yesterday 110 families had moved
here, with another 100 families ask-
ing to Join. But there is no land for
additional homes and the settlers

fear that the situation will worsen
when the West Bank Arabs win
autonomy.
“Then the government won't be

able to give us land even if lt wants
to,” Yossi ArtzJel, a member of the
secretariat, declared.
The Defence Ministry has told the

settlers that the IDF would turn over
to them the 210 dunam of the adja-
cent military camp of Kaddum. That
would enlarge Kedumim to some 500
dunam, the ministry said.

But the departure date for the
army— April 1979 — is long overdue,
and Weiss said the offer did not solve
the basic problem of land shortage in

nearly all Jewish settlements In the
West Bank. “We’re conducting a
general national struggle (for more
'land), not a local one.” she contend-
ed.

Thus settlers yesterday morning
cut open the rusty barbed wire fence
separating Kedumim and its water
tower, situated outside the settle-

ment. A bulldozer and an earth-
mover then cleared the plot, and by
noon the first grey prefabricated
structure was moved there from
another part of the settlement. The
last structure was put in place short-
ly before 6 p.m., as some settlers

held evening religious services. The
settlers also put up an iron
watchtower and enclosed the area
with barbed wire. Settlers were to
spend last night at the new site..
'* The prefabs are but a storie-throw

ffiom'Ardb^lanted alive trees’: Wheh
asked .whether the land belonged-to
Arabs, Weiss said: “Probably. We
didn't check. We don't even carer"
In a cable to Prime Minister

Menahem Begin, the settlers said
that -‘we will not remain silent until

there is a significant change in the
government handling of national
land."

3 stolen Cezanne paintings

said smuggled into Israel
By YORAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Three paintings by Paul Cezanne,
worth about 53m., which were stolen
last December from the Chicago Art
Institute, have been smuggled into
Israel, according to Information the
police have received from Interpol.
Police have distributed pictures of

the paintings among the country’s 70
galleries on the chance that one of

the works may be offered to a dealer
for sale.

Most valuable la an oil painting on
cloth called “Madame Cezanne on a
yellow armchair," worth 31.5m. The
other two, also oil paintings, are
“House on a river," worth $800,000,-

and "Apples on a table cloth," worth
about $400,000

.

According to the police, the pain-

tings were smuggled into Israel a
few months ago by a “fence" who
chose to transfer them to Israel.

An officer in national police head-
quarters said yesterday .that thefts

of valuable works of art are very
rare in Israel because of few poten-
tial purchasers. “Therefore, it is sur-

prising that Interpol suspects that
the paintings are here,” the officer
said.

An owner of a gallery on Tel Aviv's
Gordon Street, Naomi Given, told

The Post yesterday that a number of

art works have been stolen recently
from galleries in Israel.

“This phenomenon of stealing pic-

tures from galleries was unknown
until recently, and we hope the last

few cases don't indicate a trend,"
Glvon said.

Aguda stall

quitting

council
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Agud&t Yisrael yesterday post-

poned its announced departure from
the Jerusalem City Council coalition

to permit last-minute efforts to find

an alternative to the Shuafat sports
stadium site.

Deputy Minister Yoram Arldor
met With Mayor Teddy KoQek and
Aguda leaders yesterday in the
mayor's office to discuss possible

solutions to the problem. Arldor was
assigned by Prime Minister
Menahem Begin to serve as an in-

termediary. Aguda leaders said they
expected the matter to come to a
head today.
Municipal spokeaman Rafi

Davara said last night that various
“formulations" had been discussed.
Meanwhile, demonstrations

against the stadium which had been
staged for the past week in the Mea
Shearim were suspended yesterday
with news of the death in New York
of the Satmar Rabbi.
Before dawn yesterday, police

arrested 10 residents of Mea
Shearim on suspicion of taking part
in riots 'and disturbances in the
quarter on Saturday night.

Officer accused

of helping

kidnap baby
A segen (lieutenant) in the army

was charged yesterday with helping
a woman kidnap her two-year-old
grandson and smuggle him out ofthe
country.
Richard Martin had been for-

bidden by the Jerusalem District

Court to take his baby from' his

mother, Shul&mft Martin's core In
Jerusalem. This order was later en-
dorsed by the High Court of Justice.

According to the charge sheet filed

in the Jerusalem District Court,
Segen Natan Rouen knew of the
court order but still helped Richard
Martin’s mother, Queeny, smuggle
the baby out of the country through
Eilat Airport.
The prosecution says that Ronen

drove to Eilat with Queeny Martin
and the baby. The woman had two
tickets on a flight leaving the coun-
try but immigration authorities
would initially nqt allow her to leave
the country because the baby was
not registered on her passport.
Ronen, according to the prosecu-

tion, told the immigration
authorities that he was a relative of
Queeny Martin and persuaded them
that the lack of the name was an
oversight. Ronen’s trial la due to

open after the court summer recess.
(Itim)

Satmar rebbe dead in Brooklyn at 93
Rabbi Joel Teitelbanm, the Ad-

.
mor, or spiritual leader of the Sat-

" mar Hassidim in Brooklyn, died
yesterday In New York of a heart at-
tack at the age of 93.

Teltelbauxn died at Mount Sinai

Hospital at about 8 a.m.. With
residences in Brooklyn's
Williamsburg and In Monroe, he
headed a large network of day
schools in Brooklyn and a Satmar
community In Monroe.

The funeral took place yesterday

at the Kiryas Joel compiunity in

Monroe, with more than 100,000

hassldim attending, police reported.

According to Teitelbanm, the es-

tablishment of the State of Israel

was a dangerous interference with

God's wishes.

The Jews, he claimed, must pray
and wait patiently for their ultimate

redemption. The Messiah, he believ-

ed, was bound to come, and political

action to speed his arrival was sin-

ful. The Holocaust was the punish-

ment meted out to the Jewish people

for the Zionist heresy.
Teltelbaum was born In northern

Transylvania in 1888, and became
head of the Satmar community in

1928. Son of Rabbi Hananlah Tom
Tov Lipa Teltelbaum , he was the six-

th of this dynasty of Hassidlc raubls

founded in the 18th century in
Hungary.

During the Holocaust, in 1944,
Teltelbaum was saved in the rescue
train to Switzerland arranged by Dr.
Israel Kastner, and • thus, from
Bergen Belsen, he reached Israel in

September 1945. He became the head
of Natorel Karta In Jerusalem, but
left for the U.S. shortly before the
outbreak of the War of
Independence. Settling in the
Williamsburg quarter of Brooklyn,
he and his Hassidlc followers kept
themselves apart, taking care that
thSir dress, and indeed their whole
way of life, should differentiate them
from others.

The original 70 refugees from Sat-

mar whoaccompanied their chiefon
his travels, merged with local

Histadrut raps Koor over strike pay
Secretary-General Yeroham Meshel

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —The Histadrut Central

Committee yesterday reprimanded

Koor for allegedly deterring workers

from participating In the two-hour

strike the labour federation called

last week.
A Histadrut press release quoted

ap having said the Histadrut-owned
concern had erred in announcing
that workers will not be paid for the

two hours they are on strike. Accor-
ding to Meshel, Koor should have
avoided the .matter by telling
workers It will follow central com-
mittee decisions.

Welco me!!

Bubble and Zaidy Grosswald
\ Aug. 20. 1979 The Israeli Grosswaitls

adherents of their sect to create a
community of some 80 ,000 .

Teltelbaum was at pains to establish
exclusive cultural, religious and
educational institutions, and was
ready to sanction bis followers' par-
ticipation In local politics to benefit

-from federally-funded programmes.
During visits to Israel in 1952, 1955

and 1959, Teltelbaum received a
royal welcome from his hassldim,
and a private train was put at his dis-

posal, even Natorel Karta then being
prepared to cooperate with -police.

But their handbills described Mm as
the leader “in the holy war against
Zionism.”
What the rabbi chiefly objected to

was the secular character of the
state, and its uae of Hebrew as an
everyday language. He did not op-

pose individual hassldim settling

here, considering Israel no worse
than other countries in this respect.

• Satmar Hassldim picketed the
White House In July 1958 to prevent
building of a swimming pool in
Jerusalem, although -Sephardi Chief
Rabbi Yitzhak Nlssim strongly
criticized such action, saying that in-
volving non-Jews in an internal
Jewish dispute had never been sanc-

tioned by Jewish law.
Teltelbaum was closely connected

with the kidnapping of Yossele
Schumacher, in the early 1960s. He
also strongly attacked those Israeli

hassldim who participated in Israeli

elections.
Strangely, however, the frail,

white-bearded rabbi lost his hold on
Natorel Karta and stopped visiting

here after the Six Day War. Natorel
Karla members ceased to regard
him as their head afterhe urged Sat-
mar Hassidim who were foreign
citizens, to remain in Israel, eves
though they had already bought their

plane tickets' home on the advice of

the UJS. embassy here -in 1987.
- “God's gidry fills the entire

earth,” he quoted, “that Is why we
are safe and secure In Israel."

The rabbi was also . reported to

have prophesied that the “Zionists"

would win an unprecedented victory.

Some of his adherents went so far as
to venture the opinion that Israel's

struggle was a milhemet mitzva— a
struggle in which no Jew is ex-
empted from playliig his part.

The rabbi, known as an eminent
scholar with a phenomenal memory,
was a sharp polemicist whose
fanaticism was matched only by his

faith In ultimate redemption. Within
his community he banned
everything that could lead to

assimilation, permitting his
followers to study nothingbutsacred
books, the only exception being
professional literature.

Thousands of the capital's ultra-

religious citizens gathered last,night
in Mea Shearim to hear the Satmar
head eulogized by local religious
leaders. Wtlh the news of Ms death,
demonstrations scheduled for the
evening to protest the projected

. Shuafat stadium were called off.

A.Z.

YOUNG COUPLES. — A new
quarter for- young couples is being
planned in Afula. .la its .first* stage,

the projoct provides for 202 new
homes.

Ysrkon district police commander SfcJomo Haron yesterday bands
oat one of the 19 letters of appreciation and a police annua to people
who helped In the rescue of more than IN passengers from the stak-
ing ship, the Catamaran. The boat was on a cruise near the Tel Aviv
coast -when it began id sink In bill view of hundreds of bathers on
August 6. (Dekel)

Israel asks to compete for

public tenders in U.S.
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Fast Economic Reporter

Israel has asked the U.S. to permit
Israeli firms to compete for public
tenders in the UJ3., other than
American army tenders for which
local firms are already eligible. The
subject was raised in economic talks
held here since Friday between.
Israeli negotiators and the team ac-
companying special U.S. envoy
Robert Strauss.
The Sub-contracting Authority at

the Industry, Trade and Tourism
Ministry hopes that by being allowed
to compete for public tenders in the
U.S., Israel will be able to stepup ex-
ports to the U.S. These have been
declining since the beginning of the
year.
* After a working lunch with In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism Minister
Gideon ^*att, Strauss told newsmen
yesterday that the U.S. and Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter had a firm com-
mitment to Israel, and recognized
the common interests and in-

terdependence which characterize
the relationship between the two
countries.
L He also stated that the U.S. is in-

terested in Introducing American
technology, knowhow and invest-

ment in both Israel and Egypt, aa a
way of consolidating the peace
between the two countries. Although
the contacts at this stage are only at

an nWirfui
.
delegation-to-delegatlon

level, he said private businessmen
are due in Israel next month to look
into the prospects of investment in

local Industry.

At a nett* conference held at
Jerusalem's King- David Hotel
yesterday; the leader of the Israeli

delegation to the talks with the,

Americans. Industry Ministry
Director-General Yoram Bv, said
that although the present talks have
been very general, the IaraeMJJB.
Business Council Steering^ Com-
mittee is preparing a large-scale

seminar on investment prospects in
Israel. The seminar will be held on
September 24, in the U.S.. and is in-

tended to bring to the notice of U.S.
investors Investment possibilities hi

Israel.

Patt also revealed that the
American delegation, which Was
headed by SL Louis banker 8. Lee
Kling, met with the Industry
Ministry's chief scientist, and looked
into the development of the local

chemical industry. The delegation
also visited Belt Shemeoh Engines
Ltd. It is due to leave Israel today.

Strauss promised hie Israeli
colleagues that he would personally
work to arouse the interest of
American businessmen in Invest-

ment opportunities In Israel. He
received a list of such opportunities
from the Israeli delegation.

Norwegians nab sabotage group

Terrorists, Haddad forces

swap fierce: artillery fto - - £
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Fierce artillery fire

was exchanged yesterday morning
by terrorists and the Christian
militias ofMajor Sa'ad Haddad. The
terrorists fired from Beaufort Cas-
tle, Arnoun and Arkoub on the
villages of Klea and Marjayoun, and
Haddad's artillery returned fire.

A few civilians were ' slightly
wounded. In the Rashaya el-Fukhar
area of the Arkoub UNIFIL
-Norwegian soldiers pursued a large
terrorist group travelling
southwards, apparently towards
Israel. At least nine terrorists were
captured, armed with machineguns
and RPGs.
Last night small arms fire could

still be heard from the Arkoub
region.

A UN officer said in Metulla that
the Norwegian contingent hr also
chasing other terrorists. MajorHad-
dad, who asked UNIFIL to hand the
terrorists over to him, sent con-
gratulations to the Norwegians. The
terrorists apparently left from a
stronghold within UNIFIL territory.

' and were spotted byIhnUN soldier*.

In the village Tir ZIbna in the Tib-
nln area, terrorists held a funeral

and protest in memory of a terrorist

who was killed in the Baris area. UN
soldiers were seen during the
demonstration In which hundreds of
terrorists and leftists took part. The
UN troops escorted the terrorists
back to Tyre.
Major Haddad has sent a com-

plaint to UNIFIL.
Travelers who came from the

Arkoub yesterday reported that in
the area of the Druse village Kin
Kinya terrorists and leftists held a
demonstration in memory of &
member of the Iraqi Ba’ath party,
All Haditha, who was killed about
two weeks ago in clashes between
leftists and Inhabitants of the Druse
.village Haabaya. They said the

passed through UNIFILterrorists

roadblocks, carrying their weapons
openly, on the way to the demonstra-
tion. ' V. •

In the Dutch-controlled area, all

was quiet yesterday following,
agreements reached between them
and Haddad on Saturday.

Histadrut urges holiday!

gifts be local produce
TEL AVIV. — The gifts t)iat
workers’' committees habitually
send on the eve of the high holidays
should be chosen from Israel-made
commodities , the Histadrut Central
Committee unanimously declared
yesterday.
The resolution was prompted by a

report that shop stewards in a plant
employing 6,000 persons had' ac-
quired cutlery from Japan.

Kibbutz kids in Jaffa
Forty teenagers from Hakibbutz

Ea'artzf kibbutzim last weekrapent
all of their days and evenings in the
poorer parts of Jaffa in a campaign
organized by the policeand their kib-

butz movement.
The teenagers spent their days

engaged in social activities and
sports and their evenings, in visiting

the home of the youths tiiey met.

AUSTERITY. — Menahem Savidor,
Likud UK, urged Prime Minister

Menahem Begin in a cable yesterday

to announce an austerity regime In

the nation: Imports of luxury items
should be banned and the nation's ef-

forts must be geared to expand ex-

ports, he said.

BUDGET.— Arab local councils will

get a Z00 per cent increase in their
monthly allocation next .week jwhen
the Interior Ministry -releases
IL20m_ in time for the -Id el-FItr

festival. -

EMERGENCY. — Eight passengers
were slightly Injured when a Boeing
707- of Cyprus Airway* crash-landed
in Bahrain yesterday with an under
carriage fault. It was carrying 58
passenger* on a flight from Laraaca
to Bahrain.

Respect human life, ^
Katzir tells

medical physicists
' Jerusalem Peat Reporter

Ephraim Katzir, the Rehovot
biologist who relumed to Ms
laboratory after serving as president

Of the stale, last night offered some
advice to the non-medical members
of the world of .healing: always
remember you are dealing with

w befog* rather than with live

bodies.
Kauir spoke at joint opening

ceremonies of the V International
Conference on Medical Physic* and
•the XII International Conference on

Medical and Biological Engineering

at the Jerusalem Hilton Hofei.

Almost LOOP delegates from an

over the world have gathered fo

Jerusalem for. the five days of ex-

changing ideas and looking at dbk
plays of the latest developments fo

the technology of medical equipment
and patient aids.

Katzir said. “For centuries, we
biologists, chemists and pftyffdjug

have been studying Bring orgatrisau
and the faults that develop ba them,

Today, we are happy to welcome th*

growing legion of engineer* end
physicists who have decided to use

tiidr knowledge in the humanfeeUsg
field.

“But, engineer* have built cities

which are no longer liveable. They
have developed energy sources
which are not controllable. Please do
not lend this tone to your work fin the

field of medicine.“

Citing such medical procedure* at

the transfer of a human foetus from
one uterus to another, or “creating a
cocktail of cells, '* Professor Katzir

added: “Like the doctor faced with a
request for abortion or euthanasia,

the medical engineer must always
be guided by the principle of the

sanctity of Hfe."

lab

th<

Physics educators
convene at Rehovot

3, H
i'T- ‘

REHOVOT. - Some 70 letdiog
physics educators from 28 countries,

including Kenya, Poland, West Ger*
many, the UJL and Britain, ptas tbrir

Israeli colleagues, convened yester-

day for a conference cm physios,

teaching at the Welsmann Institute

of Science.
This is the first time that GXREP

(international group for the advance-
ment of physic teaching) has held a
conference outside of western
Europe. Itiededicated to the late in-

stitute professor, Amos de ShaUt.

Prof. Uri Ganiel is chairman of the

organizing committee.
.
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La’ant threatens

to bolt Likud
r.-

tv

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The La'am splinter

led by former, industry minister

YlgalHurvits, yesterdayunofficially
screed notice that ifthe government

reached
-would -lea\

Nq specific decision mu re
at last night's La'am executive'* Vi-

sion. but most speakers clamoured
in favour of leaving the Likud. Hur-
vitz. a staunch critic of the govern-

ment, calmed his colleagues, and
asked that no immediatedecision he
reached until the Knesset
reconvenes . .

‘Massada’ filming

to start soon
Poet Economic Reporter -

Universal will start shooting Its.

six-hour epic. "Massada" stoning
Peter Strauss and Peter O'Toole in

Israel towards the end of the mouth,
The Jerusalem Post learned.
“Massada" will cost |208Im of

which $14xn. will he spent in bred,
giving Jobe to 100 Israeli actors. The
ministerial economics- committee
yesterday authorized, imrarisg the

film against war damages.

Ztporl returns from .U.S.

Post Military Correspondent -

Deputy Defence Minister
Mordechai Zipori returned on Fri-

day from & five week visit to the

UJS., during which he headed an

Israeli team to thr jing strategic
dialogue between the two countries.

Zipori undertook an extensive tour of

military irurtaflatibna In the U.S. and

gave several lectures for Israel

Bonds.

'r,„

In deep sorrow we announce the sodden passing.
- on August 19, 1079, of

ANNE (Cham) RE0UER
The funeral will take place today,' August 20, 1979, at 3 p.m J A
bus will leave 10 Shlmoni Street at 2 p.m. .for the Belt Shemesh
Cemetery, section of tbe-Rahblnical Council of America. Shirk
will- be at^'io Shlmoni Street, Jerusalem. -L"

Rabbi Dr. Mosbe Anm.Reguer
.

Gabriel, Slxncba Zelig, and Sara

In deep sorrow we announce the sudden death *.

of my dear husband, our father, grandfather and brother

HENRI (Hwn) MANHEIM
at the age of 87 years. The funeral will take place today. Auguat
20, 1979, ait 1.30 p.m. at- the Kfar Samir cemetery ‘in Haifa.

Lade Manhdm -

Mosbe M&uhelin
Cfcaja Harel
and the family in Israel and abroad
Bebov Kfdron lS, Haifa

|*U
I 'Mi

A Book of Condolence wfQ be open for lie late

Right Honourable JOHN 0. DIEFENBAKER

former Prime Minister of Canady
at the Canadian Embassy, 220 Hayarkon Street,

Tel Aviy^August 20 and 21 from.8 a.m. to.4.30 p.m*
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Sioiir urges MKs not to go
|ojNew Outlook’ symposium
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•• By SARAH UONIG
• l

-
.'. -JPort Political Reporter

•jg&'AYXY. — The Labour Party
twwWwhfp- bureau yesterday urged
Labour'MKs not to take part In the
.'Mwr Oatibok" conference schedul-'
edforJtote Octoberin Washington, in

Palestinians, among them
auppdH*** ofthe Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, are to participate.
The ;

party bureau explained that

Labour supports contacts with
Palestinians who are not members

Uie PLO, but' opposes the par*
udpatioQ of- its members In con-
ferences in which PLO members or
sympathisers take part.
Peres said it was “impossible

on the one hand we mobilize
American Jewry to combat the eror
sion inthe attitude to the PLOand on
the other hand that our own
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‘U.S. visa fixer’ held after

FBI tipped off Israel police
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conference, which nearly coincides
with,the Palestinian offensive In the
UNi and the fact that only people *

with very definite dovish opinions
were invited. He stressed that

On the other side of the fence, MK
Shloxno Hfilel argued that the Invita-
tion to Labour's doves is "an attempt
to put Labour on par with Shell and
the leftist 'New Outlook 1

publication.”

Rabbi sees feckless handling
j

of heirless property inAustria
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — .Israel should inquire
into the handling of billions of
dollars’ worth of heirless Jewish
property in Austria, the ^resident of

-zAgudat Yisrael in Austria, Rabbi
.
Biriyamin Schreiber, said yesterday.

. Schreiber charged that the leaders
of

.
the small Jewish community in

Austria, handling the extensive
properties left by Jewish holocaust
.victims, have no affinity to Judaism
or to Israel. These leaders treat the
properties as though they belonged
to them, often selling buildings for
much less than their real worth,
Schreiber said.

Schreiber, who la now visiting
Israel, said that.the .State of Israel
should inherit the abandoned Jewish
property and called

-
on the Israeli

public to take the matter up.
None ofthe 79 synagogues

destroyed in Vienna on KrfstaUnacht
in November 1988 have been rebuilt,

Trends of;1950s revived

>1980 SDnng/summer fashions
- By GREER FAY CASHMAN ..

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

The Jerusalem Theatre will be
packed to capacity tonight for the
traditional fashion show - spec-
tacular which is the highlight of
every Israel Fashion Week-
Twenty models will parade in gar-

ments from the 21 fashion -houses
participating In Spring/Summer
Fashion Week opening today at the
Jerusalem Hilton Hotel.'

Altogether, 78 firms will be show-
ing swim and beachwear,
sportswear, - dresses, leisurewear,
leatherwear, rainwear, infanta' and
children’s wear,-underwear and ac-
tive sportswear.

_ The general fashion trend is a
revival of the 1950s — padded
shoulders^ boleros, tubular or cloche
skirts, pedal pushers, strapless

.

dresses, sheer and shiny fabrics and .

bright, vibrant colours.

rVossl Tzemach, who Is directing
tonight's show, has taken the 1950s

/theme beyond the garment rack. He
has revived the slow swagger and
pirouette which were part of the

1950s modelling scene. He’ has
replaced some of the frenetic disco
music so common In fashion shows
today, with popular tunes of the
period, such as “Autumn Leaves"
and “Caravan."

.
Although there will be some dan-

cing in the show, models will move
slower so that the'audience can take
a good look at each individual gar-

ment instead of being subjected to a
mind-boggling razzle-dazzle of

colour and movement.
Shoes of the 1960s are also back in

vogue. The high stiletto heels which
will be seen on the stage are not ex-

actly suitable for the streets of

Jerusalem, but they look great on
the long-legged models.
Buyers from Belgium, England,

Holland, Ireland. Italy, Spain,
Switzerland and the p.S. arrived in

Israel yesterday. The main influx is

expected today, and tomorrow.
* More news about fashion for
Sprlng/jSummer 1980 appears in a
special Fashion Week supplement
'included with today’s Jeruusalem
Post.

TA traffic police drop on lawbreakers
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By YORAM BAB
- Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV, — The 140 police of the
- city's nsw patrol unit wrote 8126 traf-

fic tickets during their first week’s
work, 1715 of them for moving traffic

violations, their chief, Rav-Pakad
.
Mensahe Hadad, said yesterday.'
Hadad said that in the few days of

its existence, the unit’s personnel
have taught many Tel Aviv drivers

.'fiwt .the road is not a playground.
: "Those who haven't realized this so
bur,, will do so when they're sum-
moned to court,” He said.
Hi the last few days, the unit's 65

policemen and 75 policewomen have
worked together with military-
.police, traffic observers and
^volunteers of the Dan and Egged bus

cooperatives, paying special atten-

tion to dangerous traffic violations

such as driving through red lights,

and failure to observe stop signs and
speed limits.

The police group will also be pay-
ing special attention to pedestrians'
violations of road rules, which,
Hadad said, police data show to be a
serious contributing factor in fatal

accidents.
,

VISITORS. — About 500 youths from
Klryat Shmona will visit Youth City
In Tel Aviv today, according to a
spokesman.

ARSON. — A Binyamlna resident
suspected of burning his grocery
store on August 18 to collect the in-

surance was yesterday remanded in

custody for threp days in the Haifa

Magistrates Court.
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Israel lands Authority Yavne Arim Urban

rill 1 Tel Aviv and Central District Local Authority Development Co. Ltd.

Build Your Own House in Yavne

The Israel Lands Authority, in conjunction with the Yavne

•Local Authority and the Arim Company, announces refla-
tion for the above programme, in the frameworkofw^chjisj

Mots will be apportioned for the construction of 247 housing

.units. Fourteen of these will be .2-family lots.

Registration, which commenced on itap**MM will con-

tinue until Wednesday, September 5, 1979 at 2 p.m.

Place of registration and other particulars are available at

Sc Yawie^Scal^-uthorlty offices during the regular working

hours.

A‘prospectus may be obtained from

ty offices. Tel Aviv District, 88 D^ecbPeUh^kva lAftom

or at the Arim Co. office. Sderot Duanl (In shelter), Yavne.

Sbe first child bora at the new Bhsare Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem
next to his mother, Bara Eisensteln, by Prof-

Arthur Eldelmaa, head of the hospltaJ’B neo-natal department, as
“either, Blnyamln Eisensteln, stands in the backgronnd.The
8.3 kilo boy is the couple's sixth child.

First baby bom yesterday
in new Shaare Zedek

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV (Xtim). — Police follow-
ing up a request from the U.S.
Federal Bureau at Investigation
have arrested a Tel Aviv travel
agent on suspicion of providing forg-
ed documents for people applyingfor
U.S. visas.

The travel agent. Ya’acov Feld-
man. 30, was yesterday ordered
remanded in police custody for 25
days by a magistrate here.

The Jerusalem Post learned that
U.S. immigration authorities have
arrested several Israelis upon entry
to the U.S. during the past few
months— apparently after they con-
fessed to obtainingtheir tourist visas
at the American embassy here by
submitting fraudulent references.
All those Israelis who were caught
were said to be planning to settle in
the U.S.
The FBI was called in to in-

vestigate and found that all those
who obtained their visas fraudulent-

ly had bought their air tickets from
the Field Travel Agency in Tel Aviv.

Israel Police were then asked by
the FBI to investigate. They started
to trail Feldman and arrestedhim on
Friday. In a search of his office they
say they found rubber stamps of
well-known companies which he
used to make his clients appear
respectable.
Feldman admitted In court yester-

day that he had forged bank
statements, documents certifying

employment and marriage cer-

tificates.

Mef&ke&h Hanoch Wasserzog told

the judge here yesterday that Feld-
man got between 8750 and 81,200 for

each visa be helped his clients ob-

tain..

Wasserzog told the judge: “The
suspect turned a single man into a
married man with children and forg-

ed bank statement^ of large sums,
among other things to enable him to

apply to the United States embassy
for visas In line with the embassy's
visa requirements."

IAI hopes to sell Westwind to Pentagon

despite the 30m. Austrian shmtwgn
the Austrian government con-
tributed In I960 for this' purpose.
Schreibeycharged. He said that the
Jewish community leaders used
contribution to pay the community's
old debts. He added that the com-
munity also receives ah annual con-
tribution from the Austrian govern-
ment.
He had asked the Austrian state

comptroller to rule that the money
given by the Austrian government
must be used to rehabilitate the
destroyed synagogues, .the Agudat
Israel head added.

r

Schreiber said the Austrian
authorities discriminate against the
small Jewish community and allow
only one community— the Orthodox
one — to exist there. Christians,
however, are allowed to found any
number of communities.
Austria's Jews live mainlyIn Vien-

na, and 8,000 out of the 10/000 Jews in

the country are registered members
ofthe Jewish community, Schreiber
said.

is By HAIM SHAPIROL - Jerusalem Post Reporter
p“ The scion of an old Jerusalem
family was the first child to be born
at the new Shaare Zedek Hospital in

Bayit Vegan yesterday.
The 3.3 kilo Infant was the fourth

son and sixth child to be bom to Sara
Eisensteln, 80, who lives not far from
the old hospital on Jaffa Road. By
giving birth to the first child In the
hospital, Mrs. Eisensteln won a crib
full of gifts, courtesy of Jerusalem’s
merchants.
But it was a close race. Another

woman entered the hospital first, at
7 a.m., a full hour before the
obstetric ward was officially open.
She later was the second to give
birth, by caesarean section. As con-
solation prizes, she and the third
woman to have a child received a
bassinet full of gifts.

Mrs. Eisensteln and her husband
Blnyamln are both descendants of
old Jerusalem families, and the boy
is a fourth-generation sabra. Their
oldest child is seven.
Just last week, when workmen

were still far from putting the
ffTiinMng touches to the ward, it

seemed hardly likelythat it would be
ready in time. Midwives touring the

new building also expressed their

doubts that it would be ready.
To facilitate the move yesterday,

the obstetrics department in the old
building closed its doors on Saturday
night, for the first time since the
hospital was opened in 1902. The
maternity department had^ already

ing transferred 24 hours after birth.

In addition to the obstetrics
department, the hospital also yester-

day opened the new gynaecology,
gynaecological surgery and neo-

natal departments. The other units

are due to follow by Rush Haahanah.
A tour of the new hospital made

this hard to believe. The walls are
up, as are windows and mast doors,

but much still remains to be done.
Meanwhile, the hospital has yet to

solve another problem. A deal in

which the old building on Jaffa Road
was to be sold to the Refchm&n
brothers of Toronto fell through
when the Canadian investors decid-

ed to stop all their financial ac-

tivities in Israel.

Although the building occupies a
choice commercial location, it has
been declared an historic landmark
and any buyer will have to use the
old building, rather than tear it down
and build a skyscraper.
But for the moment, the hospital

staff are unconcerned about such dif-

ficulties. Instead they are boasting
about their brand new neo-natal in-

tensive care unit, located next to the
delivery unit. They are also par-
ticularly proud at their new call
system in which every call by a
patient goes' to a central
switchboard. That way, the
spokesman explained, the nurses
only need to answer the call when the
patient actually requires a nurse.
For the moment, the multilingual

operators, sitting In their Isolated
room, seem rather bored. But things
are sureto.-get a great deal byaierfor
them wifhftfthe next" fe& W3RB. *•*

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Officials of the Israel Aircraft In-

dustries will leave for Washington in

the first week of September for a se-

cond round of talks aimed at selling
the Strategic Air Command 50-100

Westwind executive jets for training
purposes.

Initial contacts between the IAI
and the Pentagon were made two
weeks ago in the wake of reports that
SAC was seeking a solution to the
problem of training B-52 bomber
crews. However, in the wake of the
energy crisis and the fact that the B-

52s are aging rapidly with no clear
replacement in sight, a decision was
taken to seek a light executive-type
jet for simulated low-altitude attack
runs. The jets sought would be fitted

with radar equipment to allow for

crew coordination techniques to be
developed at relatively low cost.

The order envisioned from SAC
could run anywhere between 50 and
100 aircraft, meaning a deal worth a
minimum of 8150m.
There are at least four other major

competitors for the order, including
Learjet. the Rockwell Saberllner,
the Citation and the Falcon.

Heart disease no longer such a killer

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The mortality rate for heart dis-

ease has been lowered drastically,

by some 20 per cent, since 1974. This
was reported yesterday by Professor
Manning Feinleib. a visiting
professor at the Ben-Gurion Univer-

sity of the Negev and as
epldemologist for the U.S. Institute

of Health. Speaking at a one day car-

diology conference at the Negev un-

iversity. Professor Feinleib said that

the first generation of aabras has the

highest chances of suffering from
heart disease, and with each
succeeding generation, the chances
of avoiding such an Illness are
greater.

But, he added, Ashkenazi men
have a 13 to 15 per cent higher
chance of suffering from heart, dis-

ease. even when such factors as
weight and smoking are evened out.
Sephardim and especially
Yemenites, on the other hand, havi a
28 per cent lower incidence. Tbe
reason for this is not known.

Chief rabbis rowing on child support

West Bank back to school,

urged to study, ignore politic!

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The two chief rabbis have become
embroiled in another disagreement_ this time over which body la

authorized to extend to 18 years the
age up to which divorced fathers
must pay child support.

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia
Yosef noted, in a press release that
hataucha (Jewish -Jaw) : does. pofc. re-

jjuirea.diyorRcd father..ta.«uppoxLa
teenage child, but that the chief rab-

child support until the child is 15.The
chief rabbi now urges that the max-
imum age be raised by three years.
Rabbi Yosef asserts that the

matter should be approved by the
country's dayanim (rabbinical court
judges), while his Ashkenazi
counterpart. Rabbi Shlomo Goren,
insists that it be decided by the Chief
Rabbinate Council.
Rabbi. Yosefhas refusedto attend

council meetings foryears, claiming
that the members are all devotees of

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

A quarter of a million West Bank
schoolchildren returned to their
classrooms yesterday and military

government officers expressed
hopes that this academic year would
be devoted to studying and not to the
disorders that have marred the
school system in the post.

Judea and Samaria commander
Tat-Aluf Blnyamln Ben-Eliezer told

pupils in half a dozen schools in

Nablus, 'Hebron and Ramallah that

the military authorities had devoted
considerable financial and
organizational efforts to ensuring
that this school year goes smoothly.
Ben-Eliezer, flanked by a number

of other senior officers, said at an
impromptu press conference in the
playground of the El-Blreh Girls’

Secondary School that he believed

that the new academic year would
contribute something to Jewish

-

Arab coexistence and understan-

ding.
Teenage schoolgiris, wearing

summer school uniform of green and
white striped frocks, blushed and
giggled as Ben-Eliezer and his party
sauntered in and out of classrooms,
exchanging pleasantries with pupils

and teachers, and receiving ex-
planations on the curriculum.

The children stood to attention as
the soldiers came into the rooms, but
the tension was reduced by Ben-
Ellezer’s informal and friendly

manner. "My name’s Fuad" (his

Arabic nickname), he told the

pupils, “what’s yours?"
The atmosphere was less cordial

at the nearby Raroallah Boys' High

School, hut Ben-Eliezer again stress-

ed his hope that pupils would study
this year and not participate in

political activity. "Letthem grow up
first,” he said.
Ben-Eliezer commented that while

there had been trouble among
schoolchildren last year, “the fuse
was elsewhere." Public figures on
the West Bank, he added, who "in-

cited pupils for political purposes,"
were often responsible for sparking
disturbances.
• The commander said that all West
Bank schools closed last year follow-
ing riots would be open as normal
from now on. Partially erased pro-
PLO and anti-Israel slogans on a
wall opposite the El-Bireh school
served as a reminder of the events of

the not-so-distant past.
With 285,000 pupils starting school

yesterday, enrolment Is up by 7.8 per
cent over last year, Eleven new
schools have been opened during the
three-month summer vacation and
some 200 new classrooms have been
built to ease overcrowding.
The printing of new school books,

building expenses and salary in-

creases for teachers form a total

West Bank education budget of
IL666m., an Increase of more than
100 per cent over last year's expen-
diture of IL823m.

binate has ruled that he must pay Rabbi Goren.

lied Cross said negotiating prisoner

swap of terrorists for Israeli soldier

Jerusalem Post Staff

The International Red Ooss has

been mediating between Israel and
Palestinian terrorists to arrange a
prisoner swap, Palestinian sources
in Amman said yesterday.
The terrorists, these sources said,

were preparing a list of terrorists

and Lebanese prisoners to be freed
from Israeli detention in exchange
for a sole Israeli allegedly taken
prisoner by the Arab Liberation
Front on August 5. The ALF claims
that the Israeli soldier was captured
during a shootout with ALF
operatives at Majdal, a village near
the Gaza Strip.

In Beirut, a spokesman for the
Iraqi-backed ALF said the Red
Cross has inquired about the Israeli

prisoner's health condition "but
made no request for his release." A
spokesman also said the prisoner
was wounded and "is still under
treatment."
In Israel the army spokesman last

night said that so far Israel has had
no indication from the Red Cross
that the soldier In question, David
Shamir, is being held by the
terrorists.

"All we know," a senior officer

questioned last night said, “is that

Shamir disappeared in the district of
the Gaza strip nine months ago.
Since then we have been searching
for him, and among other things
have appealed to the Red Cross to

try to follow up leads that he may
be being held in an Arab country. So
far we have had no Indication that
this is the case, and thus the report
from Amman that an exchange of

prisoners is being discussed is in-

correct and premature."
Last year Israel" exchanged 76

terrorists for an Israel soldier,
Avr&ham Amram, captured during
the Litani operation.

Legality of buying

gold sculpture

being investigated

Post Economic Reporter

The Bank of Israel is currently

looking into the legality of the
public’s purchase of gold in the form
of sculptures and other works of art.

The Jerusalem. Post has learned that

the move follows recent attempts to

persuade the public to invest In such
objects as a way of circumventing
the law which permits gold to be held

.only In the form of jewelry or as

bullion deposited in banks.

Certain firms have lately been
placing advertisements in the press,

offering gold "works of art” at 8800
an ounce. The advertisements point

out the advantages of Investing in

gold — which has risen sharply in
value recently — as against govern-
ment debentures and property.
Gold bullion held in bonks may

also be liable to taxation, even under
existing legislation, in the form of
capital gains. Works of art, on the
other hand, are not liable to capital
gains tax. It would seem that the
firms concerned are exploiting this

legal loophole to entice the public to

Invest in their product*

Neot Sinai to get

IL20m. payment
Post Economic Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday approved the payment of
HAOm. to Moshav Neot Sinai to com-
pensate for the loss of their
vegetable patch, which was returned
to the Egyptians with El-Arish.
The money was given to compen-

sate for the loss of 60 dunams of
eggplants. 15 dunams of tomatoes.
400 dunams of watermelons under
full Irrigation, 200 dunams of
watermelons under partial irriga-

tion. 30 dunams of marrow and 30
dunams of cucumbers.
MKs Avraham Melamed

(National Religious Party) and Adi
Amoral (Alignment) opposed the
resolution approving the payment —
Melamed, because he said he had
always been opposed to investments
at Neot Sinai, and Amoral because
he thought the compensation was too
generous. MK Yehezkel Zakal of the
Alignment abstained.

Chicago Bond group

ends two-week tour

The readiness of Israel to make
“massive concessions for peace"
impressed the Chicago community
delegation. The group, visiting here
under Israel Bond auspices, leaves
today after a two-week tour.
Delegation chairman Howard

Kaplan said few Americans were
aware of the economic burdens
related to peace that Israelis would
have to bear.
“The United States' financing of

the redeployment from Sinai in-

cludes an 8800m. grant, but we learn-
ed that the balance of the $3b. ad-
vance is at commercial rates of in-

terest," he said. "Besides,” he
noted, "conservative estimates we
heard place the total bill closer to

85b."

SEA LAW — A new U.S. policy, an-
nounced at the current UN
Conference on Sea Law, orders
American naval vessels to navigate
just beyond three miles off all coasts
despite the fact that many countries
claim 12-mile or wider limits.

EFFICIENT
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Land for apartments sold in Jerusalem
Land for 1.700 apartments in

Jerusalem's Glvat Shaul Bet quarter
was sold yesterday by the Israel
Lands Authority to the Jerusalem
contractors association for ILSOOm.
Some 40 contractors will par-

ticipate In the project, which In-

volves 320 dunams on the slopes west
and south of the former Arab village

of Deir Yassin. Construction Is ex-

pected to start In about eight
months.

J’lem bus users unite for better service
Jerusalemites will no longer travel

standing on overcrowded and often

less clean buses. Out-of-townera

will not flounder' around inadequate-

ly labelled bus stops trying to ascer-

tain from frequently puzzled locals

which bus .
will take them to their

destination. The capital may even

get a sherut taxi service such as

those which round out public

transport in Tel Aviv and Haifa.

These are some of the aims of the

newly-established Association of

Public Transport Users in
Jerusalem.

A circular letter announcing the

establishment of the association, and
signed by lawyer Ellezer Glaubach,
a member of the city council’s
transport committee, who ran on
Mayor Teddy Kollek’s One
Jerusalem ticket, says the associa-

tion will fight for the rights of those

who use and pay for public transport

in the city.

Among other demands of the

association are that buses keep to ac-

curate timetables clearly announced
on all stops; that lines be routed
logically so that passengers travel

by the fastest route between two
points; that buses be clean and
drivers polite.

Glaubach claims that in. the past
Jerusalemites who use public
transport have been squeezed
between special interest groups and
an uncaring bureaucracy. The
association .will, he promises, give

them a platform from which to

appeal for their rights.

Interested readers can receive

more information by writing to

Eliezer Glaubach at the Jerusalem
Municipality, 22 Jaffa Street.

peft&urs..*
Itfcivclfitourism

proudly welcomes all participants in the

COMBINED MEETING

NEUROGAR* DELIVERS IT.

JOINT PROJECT WITH HADASSAH MEDICAL
CENTER JERUSALEM

10 YEARS OF RESEARCH AND
STATISTICAL REPORTS.

MOD. (Modulation)* Pat. Pending.

fgggThte special and unique feature

is explicitly for non adaptive

I I
stimulation with more comfort

Inland less electrical energy.

MODULATION works for complex
neural activation as well as muscular
therapy.

Among its many applications, the
modulation process is also extremely
effective In the therapy of chronic pain,
acute pain and sports injuries.

V INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
ON MEDICAL PHYSICS

* XU INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON MEDICAL

AND BIOLOGICAL-ENGINEERING

GINOSAR ELECTRONICS & METAL
PRODUCTS

Kibbutz Gfnosar, Israel. Tel. 067-92152
Telex :668 GENO 1L
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Kabul says it has over

1,000 Soviet advisers
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI).—
Prime Minister HaflzuUah Amin of
Afghanistan yesterday said that 1,-

000 to 1,000 Soviet military advisers
are stationed in Afghanistan, and
blamed the U.S. and for aiding
the Moslem rebels who are trying to
overthrow his pro-Moscow govern-
ment.
"We have been receiving wide-

ranging financial help. Including
military aid,"’ Amin told an inter-

viewer. "We are convinced that
through this (Afghan-Soviet peace
and friendship) treaty we can do
anything to protect our revolution/'
"Compared to 600,000 Americans

in Vietnam during the Vietnam war
we have no more than 2,600 Soviet
advisers," Amin added. "Maybe a
total of 1.000 to 1,500."

The Marxist regime's strongman,
Amin was quoted as blaming the

U.S., China, Iran, and Pakistan for

"directly and Indirectly" aiding the
Moslem rebels.

"We have the proof that anti-
government rebels are camping and
receiving training inside Pakistan
and Iran," he said. "We have also
seized Chinese-made weapons."
Anti-government rebels said on

Saturday that Soviet-made aircraft
had Indiscriminately bombed and
strafed villages In Bamlan. province

where the guerrillas are preparing
for an imminent assault on the
provincial capital. Precise casualty
figures were not given.

Although the various rebel- fac-

tions are united only In a loose
alliance which lacks coordination,

the attacks an Samian indicate a
passible three-way inarch on Kabul
may he beginning.

The Moslem factions in
Afghanistan are waging a declared
"holy war” against the Soviet-

backed government of President
Nut Mohammad Tarakl, who seized

control in April 1975.

A -second rebel faction Saturday
claimed victory over government
troops in two battles in Kandar, a
region in the northeastern province
of Kunduz which borders the Soviet
Union, and said the area would be
"completely liberated soon.” The
province lies near the main road
north from Kabul to the Soviet
Union, an important link for the
government
A third rebel group, the Islamic

Front, claimed widespread victories

in Paktia province bordering
Pakistan and also near Kabul. It said
it had defeated a government divi-

sion of 300 troops and captured 1,100
other soldiers while suffering only 13
casualties.

Egypt to arrest Communists

who plotted to oust Sadat
CAIRO (Reuter). — Police plan a
series of raids this week to arrest
members of Egypt’s banned Com-
munist Party following the dis-
covery of a plot to overthrow Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat, Interior Ministry
officials said yesterday.

All party members will be rounded
up If there Is evidence they were in-
volved in the plot to set up a Com-
munist government In Egypt, the of-
ficials said.

Prosecutor-General Sniah Rashid!
announced on Saturday that 56 peo-
ple were arrested on Thursday In
connection with. the plot. They in-
cluded 8lx lawyers, four journalists

and a former member of parliament,
he said.

Raahidi said the Egyptian Com-
munist Party had branches in Lon-
don, West Berlin and Paris. Police
had seised documents, leaflets,
pamphlets, and printing machines
during the arrests, he added.
RasHdl said he received a police

report on July 24 on activities of the
banned party which showed that it

issued several pamphlets outside the
country raising doubts about the
Egyptian government. They also
-called for the removal of the present
government and its replacement by
a Communist one, Rashid! said.

Uganda jails aide to Lule
KAMPALA (Reuter). — A former
deputy government minister loyal to
ousted Ugandan president Yusufu
Lule and two Journalists have been
arrested on unspecified charges,
their lawyers said yesterday.
Robert Sebunnya, deputy informa-

tion minister under the ex-president,
was reported late last month to have
announced the of a. new
political party, the Uganda
Democratic Union, with Lule as
head.
Lule became president in mid-

April after ' dictator Idl Amin was
toppled by a Joint Tanzanian and
Ugandan exile force, but he himself

was replaced two months later by
President Godfrey Binaisa.-
The journalists, Luke Kaslnja,

former deputy director of the Ugan-
dan Information Ministry, and
Simon Mwebe, ex-editor of the
Catholic newspaper "Munno," were
believed to be planning to launch a
new newspaper calling for an Im-
mediate election.

Binaisa warned last week that
political opposition In the country
would not be tolerated and said other
political parties would have to
cooperate with the broad democratic
policies of the ruling Uganda
National Liberation Front (UNLF).

Peking’s blast sours pope’s optimism
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy (UPI).
— Pope John Paul II said yesterday
that he hoped surviving Roman
Catholics in China would soon obtain
more religious freedom, unaware
that -schismatic Chinese Catholics
had described a recent Vatican rul-

ing as "preposterous and totally
erroneous.”

The optimistic note struck by the
pontiff as he spoke to 10,000 visitors

at his summer residence at Castel
Gandolfo, southeast of Rome, was
soured by the blast from Peking.

There were more than three
million Catholics in China when the
Communist regime took over 30
years ago, including 100 bishops and
5,800 priests. The foreign prelates
were expelled, and many of the
Chinese clergy were jailed. But In
the 1950s the Communists permitted
the founding of a Patriotic Catholic
Association.
They elected 30 bishops but Pope

Pius XII declared them to be

schismatic. The association recently
elected Father Michael Fu Tleshan,
47. bishop of Peking, an election

denounced as 4'illegal" by the
Vatican on .August 10.

It was this statement that the
association attacked from Peking
yesterday, saying: "The power to
nominate a bishop comes directly

from ' God. We deem the Vatican
statement preposterous- and totally

erroneous. The Vatican has no right,

to interfere in the affairs of churches
Of other countries."

Himalayan landslide

kills 42 villagers
NEW DELHI (UPI). — A pre-dawn
landslide roaring down a Himalayan
mountain hit a village, killing 42 peo-
ple and injuring 12, the Press Trust
of India news agency said yesterday.
Most of the villagers were asleep

in their beds when the slide struck on
Thursday,

South African

soldiers killed

by landmine
PRETORIA. — A landmine explo-
sion on the Namibia-Angola border
claimed the Uvea of four South
African soldiers, defence force
headquarters announced yesterday.

The communique said the blast oc-
curred on Saturday morning. The
-men. who were on a routine patrol,

died instantly.
- The mine was believed to have
been planted by guerrillas of the
South West Africa People's
Organization (SWAPO) operating
from bases in Angola. SWAPO forces
have been waging a bush war along
the Namibian border against the
South African army.
Last week defence headquarters

announced South African troops
were engaged in & massive cam-
paign to remove and destroy all

landmines planted along the dirt

roads in Namibia's northern border
region.
Meanwhile, the Durban "Sunday

Tribune" reported that two leading
members of the illegal Black
Consciousness movement, including
a relative of the late Steve Blko,
have been detained.
MxoUsl Mvovo, BIko’s brother-in-

law, and Malual Mpnlwana,a former
research worker of the banned black
community programme, are being
held under the Internal Security Act,
the newspaper said. Detainees under
the act may be held indefinitely
without trial.

A spokesman at security branch
headquarters in Pretoria confirmed
last Tuesday’s arrests.

Biko, the 30-year-old founder of the
movement, died of brain injuriestwo
years ago in police detention, ig-

niting an international protest
against the treatment of political

prisoners in this racially segregated
country. (UPI. AP).

Black outlook

for white nerves
JOHANNESBURG (UPI). — South
African whites are among the most
neurotic people in the world, accor-
ding to a report in the latest issue of
the “South African Medical Post."
To hack up Its claims, the "Post"

cites a recent survey which shows
that white South Africans now con-
sume more than 130 million tran-
quillizers per year — an average of
almost 21 pills per person or 12 tons
of drugs a year.
Only four years ago the figure was

just under seven pills per person and
10 years ago the figure was less than
two. The country has a white popula-
tion of over 4.6 million.
South Africans, according to the

report, now rate just behind
fluTinman* and the Britishand slight-

ly ahead of Australians as neurotics.

The article puts the blame for the
population's increasing neurosis on
three major factors: sombre-faced
politicians on television, secrecy in

government — being told It is not in

the public interest to reveal informa-
tion — and finally a loss of faith

among the Afrikaner in the Dutch
Reformed Church. . .

The report said the incidence of
pill poppingwas higher in towns than
country areas.

But the article did end on a happy

;

note. It said South Africa -could
reverse her stress problems before
they overwhelmed the country,
because the republic was not yet an
industrial society.

Chinese find huge
Tanzania coal area
DAR ES SALAAM (UPI) . — Chinese
prospectors have discovered coal
reserves of 50 million tonnes in
southwestern Tanzania, the govern-
ment "Sunday News" said here.
The paper said after prospecting in

theMbeya region since 1975, a
Chinese government team recently
confirmed that the coal reserves
there are capable of meeting Tan-
zania’s coal requirements for 166
years, with an average mining rate
of 300.000 tonnes per year.

Ministry of Energy

and Infrastructure

Energy Conservation

Administration

We have

opened an

Advice
Bureau

—

Energy

Saving

in Buildings

Apartments,

Offices and
Public Institutions

If you have a problem on:
•'central heating
• water heating
• installation of sun heaters
• lighting

• insulation and sealing materials for

buildings

If you are a designer, con-
tractor or operator, and
need information on:
• energy-saving building methods
• solar water-heating systems
• central and single-flat heating
systems

• air-conditioning systems
• calculating the energy requirements

for a flat, office or institute building

you can now turn

to a professional

advice service-free
A team of engineers and experts will

advise you on all the above

subjects (no charge), which
relate to the efficient,

economical use of energy

in buildings.

The bureau is open
Monday and Thursday,
1 .00—6.00 p.m.
Telephone enquiries

may be made Sunday — Friday.

9.00 a.m.-1-OO p.m.

The bureau is at the Israel Building Centre.

40 Rehov.Ha'universita, Ramat Aviv,

Tel. 03-425221

.

Iranian revolutionary forcesmake ready as the Ayatollah Khomeini
yesterday ordered a general mobilisation to a final blow to
the Kurdish insurgency. iUPi telephoto)

GENERAL MOBILIZATION
(Continued from page 1, coL 2)

complete control and pursuit of the
Kurdish rebels was continuing.
Khomeini ordered that an escape
routes be cut off, including border
points leading to Iraq.
The government said at least 58

revolutionary guards died in the
Paveh battles and many were
wounded. Press reports said over 300
died when the Kurds fought their
way into Paveh on Thursday and
later lost it in a counter-offensive by
government forces on Saturday.
In quick retribution, the govern-

ment announced that U mtrdiah
leaders were executed on Saturday
night for their role in the Paveh .

fighting. It banned the KDP knd said
its secretary-general, Abdol
Rahman Qasaemlu. was wanted for
inciting the unrestIn Kurdistan since
the Islamic uprising in February
toppled the monarchy.
Qassemlu, who bad headed the

KDP in recent years, distributed a
statement through Kurdish sources
that he was boycotting yesterday’s
inaugural session of the 73-member
Assembly of Experts, In protest
against the "merciless" aerial bom-
bing of Paveh’a inhabitants. He was
one of the few progressives chosen in

national elections on August 8 to the

assembly, which will mould and
ratify a new constitution for Iran.
The government, in Issuing a

warrant for his arrest, said
Qassemlu “If andwhen he Is caught,

will be tried by the Islamic
revolutionary court for crimes com-
mitted against the country."
Moslem clerics and Islamic con-

servatives won an overwhelming
majority in the assembly, which is

expected to do Khomeini's bidding
and draft a charter based on strict

Islamic Hnes.
In a separate statement. the KDP

central Committee, reliably rfcpdrted'

to have gone underground when the

party was declared illegal, appealed
to international organizations for

help "to stop the government of the

Islamic Republic of Iran from an-

nihilating the Kurdish people, their

children and aged.”
Thestatement accused the govern-

ment and Khomeini of a plan "in
Kurdistan to crush all political
forces and repeat the same
programmes that were carried out
by Reza Shah and Ms son. Moham-
mad Reza.”
During Shall Mohammad Reza

Pahlavi's reign, Kurdish aspirations
for self-rule were suppressed with a
heavy military presence in Kur-
distan.
"We have said it before andwe say

it again, that our demand is not
separation from Iran, but autonomy
within an independent Iran," the
statement emphasized.
In other developments yesterday,

government spokesman Sadegh
Tabatabai gave the first official in-

dication that members of the armed
forces were reluctant to follow
orders.
He said the cabinet at a Saturday

night session took decisions concer-
ning armed forces members who
have disobeyed their superiors. The
cabinet decisions were later ratified

by the powerful Islamic
Revolutionary Council, referring
troops to revolutionary courts if they
disobeyed their military com-
manders.
Revolutionary guards who were at

the forefront of the February upris-

ing that deposed the shah have been
used to quell uprisings by the ethnic

minorities seeking autonomy within
the past five months.
The army and many of its leaders

are still generally distrusted by
Khomeini and Prime MinisterMehdl
Bazargan’s provisional government.
The armed forces have never fully

recovered from the insurrection in

their enlisted ranks during, the
Islamic uprising against the
monarchy. Th* government has not
permitted the army to regain Its

strength and»t!he> reput&timi ft once
enjoyed as the most powerful force
in the Persian Gulf area. Many of its

top leaders were either executed in

the wake of the uprising, retired or
forced to flee the country.

U.S. papers slate Carter’s PLO policy
NEW YORK. — "The New York
Times’* In an editorial yesterday
faulted President Jimmy Carter for
not fully explaining the U.S. position
on the Palestine Liberation
Organization during last week’s con-
troversy over Andrew Young's
resignation as U.S. ambassador to
the UN.
“He (Carter) had better if he

wants to head off political contests
between ‘black* and 'Jewish' policies
on the Middle East," "The TUnes"
warned.

It said to "anoint the PLO as the
'only representative' of the Palesti-

nian people would be a serious
political act' To ask that the PLO
accept Israel as the price of such
recognition is no mere sop to

overwrought Jews, President Sadat
has asked it too. TheMemand may in
time be met. or it may hinder
American diplomacy, as Mr. Young
believes. It is not a question to be
resolved by ethnic labels or. official

disobedience."
"The Washington Post" said

yesterday that the U.S. should open-
ly declare itself eager for the direct
relationship that the PLO says It

seeks — on condition that the PLO
organization recognizes Israel’s
right to exist and accepts UN
resolutions 242 and 388. This, the
paper said, would remove any good
reason for Israel to deny reciprocal
recognition. But it warned against
the U.S. losing credibility in Israel's
eyes. (JTA, Reuter)

Forest fires rage in

France, Spain, Portugal
Forest fires raged on the French

Riviera, along the Spanish
Mediterranean coast and in central
Portugal yesterday. Thousands of
people had to be evacuated as the
huge blazes, fanned by fierce
"mistral” winds, destroyed large
areas of pine forest and brush.
More than 3,000 firemen and 11 air-

planes have been battling the French
fires since they broke out late Satur-
day. The worst fireswere reported in

Caasis, about 13 -kins, south of
.Marseilles on the Mediterranean
coast, and the nearby towns of
Grand-Caunet. Morgiou and Sor-
miou. Further inland, about 96 kms.
north of Marseilles, firemen also
fought a blaze outside Nimes.

The blazes were the second forest

fires to rage along the French
Riviera within a week. About 4,000

firemen, troops and volunteers
halted the first fires last Monday
after they ravaged 140,000 dunams.
Officials said many of those blazes
were intentionally set.

In Eastern Spain, a vast forest fire

forced the evacuation of about 10,000
persons and destroyed a number of

chalets in the town of Alcocebre. The
Civil Guard said the fire started at 8
pan. Saturday and in only two hours
it spread quickly..

Recent forest fires in Spain left 26

dead and more than 20 million

dunams of forest destroyed, with an
estimated loss of more than $45m.

Ministry of Justice

Examination of Court Structure

and Authority

The commission appointed by Justice Minister, Mr. Shmucl
Tamir, to examine the structure and authority of the courts, and
headed by the acting President of the Supreme Court, Justice

M. Landau, invites the public to write to it on the following sub-

jects which the commission was authorized to examine: .
• •

a. The structure and authority of the courts as specified

in the Courts Law of 1937.

The entire complex of matters affecting the Labour
Courts,, their separate existence; and their

relationship to the general courts system:
The possibility of changes in the structure and division

of authority of the courts.

b.

c.

Written memoranda referring solely to thcBG matters are to be ntl-

•IreKHcd to: The Commission on Court Structure and Authority, Ministry

of .Justice, 28 Bebov 8alah-e-Dln, Jerusalem. -

• • HaJm Samel
Adviser to the Minister of Justice

Commission Coordinator

Muzorewa named in $79,500 suit

Colourful Rhodesian colonel

says brass invaded privacy
SALISBURY (UPI). - LL Col. Ron
Reid-Daly. the colourful commander
of the army's most controversial un-
it. Is claiming 379.500 in damages
(about IL2.067.000) from eight pre-

sent and former army members who
be charges bugged his telephone and
invaded his privacy.
Prime Minister Abel Muzorewa.

as minister of defence and combined
(military) operations, is named in

Reid-D&ly's suit as codefendam with

each of the eight, even though he did
not occupy his present position when
the alleged invasion of privacy took
place.

The unprecedented civil action is

the latest manifestation of a. long-

standing rift between Reid-Daly.
commander, of the Selous Scouts,

and several members of the military
establishments.
The main defendant is the former

army commander, Lt. Gen. John
Hickman. Also named in the suit are
the director of military intelligence,

the director of army counter-
intelligence and the director of

military police.
Details of the suit, filed on Friday

with the general division of the coun-
try's high court, were reported inthe
"Sunday Mail" newspaper. . . .

The suit alleges that between
August 1971 and January 1979,Reid-

Daly'a telephone conversations from

hi* office at the Inkomo barracks

were monitored, papers were
removed surreptitiously from hi* of-

fice safe aiKLcopled end be was kept

under surveillance.

The suit says the operation was
carried out wrongfully and with in-

tent to Injun and has damaged Reid-

Daly's personal and professional

reputation.
.

No details of what the alleged sur-

veillance was to have produced were

released.

Rcld-Daly"s tense relationship

with many members of the army
brass stems in part from the fact the

49-year-old former regimental
sergeant major is authorised to

bypass conventional channels and
report directly to the commander of

combined operations, the supreme
military chief. The irreverent Rcld-

Daly has said that when a general

gets in his way. he goes over him.

Reid-Daly is immensely popular
with hla troops, an estimated 2,406

men, most of them blacks, many at

them black nationalist guerrilla

defectors. Moreover, the unit U
credited with being directly and In-

directly responsible for 68 per cent of

kills. Officially, the Selous Scout*

are a tracking unit.

Ousted Guinea dictator

to face military trial
MADRID (Reuter). — Ousted dic-

tator Francisco Macias Nguema,
who held Equatorial Guinea In an 11-

year grip of terror, was being taken
under armed guard to the city of

Bata for a military trial, it was
reported yesterday by a correspon-

.

dent of Spain's "Diario 16"
newspaper In the capital, Malabo.
Nguema was captured on Satur-

day after being spotted by a peasant
woman as he emerged from a road-

side ditch near his native village of

Mengoma. He was alone, unarmed
and clutching a small suitcase.

But Macias Issued a last threat

before he was captured by troops of

the military council which
overthrew him two weeks ago.

“You will come under my black

magic powers," he told the woman,
according to the newspaper cor-

respondent.
Macias, whose arrest was greeted

with wild scenes of joy In Malabo, ac-

cording to Spanish radio, is accused
of forcing Into exile one third of this

small West African republic's pop-

ulation and of killing 40,000 political

detainees.

The country's new leader,
Lieutenant-Colonel Teodoro Oblong
Nguema Mbazago, who led the coup
against his uncle, told (he Madrid
newspaper two days ago that, on his

capture, the former dictator would
be put into a psychiatric hospital

before standing trial. . .

Diplomatic sources have said
Macias siphoned off a fortune into

foreign banks during his rule. They
also said he set fire to a woodenhut
in hla home village of Mengomo con-

taining the equivalent of 860m- ••

He took refiige in the village after

the coup. An army statement said he
was accompanied to his flight by one
loyal guard, who died of wounds suf-

fered in a gun battle with pursuing
troops.
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New Cambodia regime finds

Pol Pot guilty of genocide
BANGKOK (AP). — The pro-
Vletnamese government to Phnom
Penh sentenced former premier Pol
Pot and another leader of the fallen

Cambodian regime to death in
absentia yesterday, accusing them
of engineering a

f
Moottbath that took

the lives of more*than three million
people.

'

The indictment said the economic
policies of the ousted regime have
left 2.5 million Cambodians, out of a
remaining population offour million,

facing starvation. This was the first,

time the Phnom Penh government
had quantified what many Western
relief officials say is a state of near
famine to Cambodia.
The Phnom Penh news agency

SPK, monitored in Bangkok, said
toppled, premier Ppl Pot and his
deputy, Ieng Sary , were found guilty
of "genocidal crimes against the
Cambodian people" and ordered
brought to Phnom Penh for execu-
tion. The verdict culminated a five-

day trial of the former regime.
The tribunal also ordered the con-

fiscation of ail property belonging to
the two leaders, who are believed to

be leading a guerrilla resistance

against the new government
somewhere In western Cambodia.
spk did not specify the method of
execution.

It has been difficult for outside
JWthe:to deterotoMttte number of

Catorodlaha who died between 2975
and January this year, whan a Viet-

namese invasion toppled the Pol Pot
regime. But all evidence shows ex-

ecutions as well as deaths from dis-

ease were massive as Pol Pot’s
regime' tried to impose an ultra-

revolutionary system on Cambodia.
Pol Pot, previously known as

Saloth S&r, joined leftist groups to
Cambodia after studying in France
in the 2950s and a decade later fled to

the countryside to join the guerrilla

'

resistance which later became
known as the Khmer Rouge.
He rose to become secretary- -

general of the Communist Party of

Cambodia, and Western Intelligence
sources say he pursued ruthless in-

ternal purges even before the Khmer

'

Rouge defeated an Ameriean-
propped government to Phnom PenhJ;
on April 27, 1975.

Three surviving octuplets ‘slightly better’

NAPLES, Italy [AP). — The three
surviving octuplets born to a Naples
woman were reported in “still grave
but slightly .better" condition yester-
day.
Doctors at St. Paul Hospital said

that Silvana, Anna and Valentina
Chianese were fed milk through the
nasal tube for the first time since
they were born last Thursday two
months prematurely.
The physicians also reported that

the bluish coloration of the skto,
caused by lack of oxygen In the
blood, has disappeared from all'

three babies.
The octuplets — five girls and

three boys — were born to Pas-’

qualtoa and Stefano Chianese. The
29-year-old mother, who lost sex-,

tupleta three years ago, has con-
firmed that she has taken hormones
for years to increase her fertftty-
The couple have no other children. 1

TO

British heart transplant patient does well
IT *#5

CAMBRIDGE (Reuter). — Britain's
latest heart transplant patient was
yesterday fully conscious and talk-
ing less than 24 hours after his opera-
tion.

The patient, an unnamed 52-year-
old man, became Britain's sixth
heart transplant recipient on Satur-
day after a five-and-a-half hour
operation at Papworth Hospital,
near Cambridge.

“He is breathing normally and Is

fully conscious. His new heart is

working very satisfactorily/' a
hospital spokesman said. The
hospital withheld the donor's name..
Last January a 44-year-old London

plumber was given a new heart at
the same hospital. It was Britain's

first heart transplant for five years.

But the man did not regain con-
sciousness and died after 17 days.
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LIVING IN ISRAEL?

Tourist! You are invited to a question and answers evening
which takes place every week at the following locations:

Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesday:

Thursday:
Friday:

Tiberias Plaza, a C.P. Hotel (English) at 9 pjn.
Hotel Nof, Haifa, Sderot Hanassi (English) at 9

p.m.
Accadia Hotel, Herzliya (English) at 9 p.m.
Park Hotel, Netanya (French) at 9 p.m.
Sharon Hotel, Herzliya (English) .at 9 p.m.
Park Hotel. Tel Aviv (Iranian) at 9 p.m.
Tal Hotel, Tel Aviv (English) at 9p.ro.
Ihud Shivat Zion Synagogue; Oncg Shabbat
(English) at 9p.m.

*r,

Further Information: Tour Va'aleh. W.Z.O,
Dept, of Immigration and Absorption -

Tel Aviv, 12 Rchov Kaplan. Tel. 03-258811
Haifa, 124 Sderot HanassL Tcl. 04-83353
Jerusalem, 5 Rchov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 02-689261

jjj
'Reception hours: Sun-Thur., 8 a.m. -2 p.m. Fri., 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

I . Park Hotel, Ncla&ya. Desk. Sun.-Thur.V9 p.m1

. . . .
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jffiQM .THE crate* of Soviet
&*#ona unloaded in Haiphong bar-
jjoor ' to the children in the coun-;^^ »houtizig 1

‘Soviet, Soviet" to
^paun^forelgnen,tonnewdraft
ecTutttution, Uotoow’i tetiuemj® ig
isepfog rapidly into Vietnam.
«T^Vietnamese think they can

take ell foreigner! tor a ride," save
ops veteran Asian diplomat. "Bat
the BevSetvhsve moved In slowly, in*
ifatioiWy— and they are .exacting a
price," . .

sopwt foreign analyata In Hanoi
gay-' the yletnameie are racing
igstoit ttme to develop their off-

ibbn .~oQ' and fora* economic lfwfc*

with the Westbefore they are too far
lin dcbtto Moscow. Others speculate
-thattbe Kremlin already has Viet-
nfljh'Dver the barrel.

tfflfc Vietnam impoverished and
jjo other donors on the horizon, only
ftbe Soviets can pick up the tab for
I
Cambodia's 150,000-manarmy Inside
Cambodia or reduce the 8.8jb ton
fjceideftalt the Vietnamese predict

face them this year.'"And
perhaps most Important from the
Vietnamese point of view, only the

. Soviets stand aa a bulwark against
another Chinese invasion.
During a 10-day (zip to northern

: Vietnam, authorities - in Hanoi,'
.Haiphong, and Lang Son. near the
Chinese border, constantly stressed
thatjChlna could well repeat its
February attack. This fear appears
to go far deeper than the stilted
propaganda about "Chinese expan-
sionists" and 'the mushrooming
postern of Premier Teng Hslao-Flng
chomping away at a globe.
The required daily military train-

ing, at least In Hanoi, has eased off,
hot Vietnam remains “basically aa

.
armed camp.” in the words of one
Western diplomat. Sven without be-
ing allowed into military sonesr
visiting reporters saw trucks and
railroad cars moving howitzers,
tanks and boxes 'of ammunition In
Hanoi and the countryside..
Soviet-supplied MIGs. some with

Uancaalan Instructors in the
seats, went through “tough-go” ex-
ercises at the capital's Nol Bal air--
riort ,

'In contrast to. the French and
Americana, the response of Viet-
nam's leaders to a fM"— threat
has been to dig in, get tough and.once
againdemand sacrifices from a pop-
ulation whose already threadbare
living conditions are sliding
downwards:
Another Airfaw diplomat surmises,

“Vietnam will make accom-
modations whh China only if Peking
shows it ls ready to accept the
legitimacy- of Hanoi's security in-

terests In Cambodia and Laos.”
Vietnam's leaders emphatically

rule out any "international solution"
to the Cambodian problem as urged
by the U.8. and others.
'Hie diversion of resources to the

military effort,' three aitocesBlve
years of climatic disasters and other
problems have pummeled Vietnam's
economy.
There Is no evidence ofstarvation,

By DENIS D. GHAY/Hanol

Vietnamese mem at re-education centre near Saigon. (Gamma)

but the Vietnamese admitto growing
malnutrition both in the north and
the south. Mai Luong, a vice-director
!in the Agriculture Ministry, told
newsmen that the average monthly
rice ration of 15 kilograms a person
is insufficient when not
supplemented by meat, fish and
other necessary proteins.
Ton That Tung, a leading Vlet-

'names® doctor, aaid workers are'
-often tired becauae of the meagre
diet and that resistance to disease la

down. He noted the reappearance of
.diseases that had been basically
eradicated by 1075 when the last war
.ended. Dengue fever, rickets and
abscesses due to Intestinal parasites
were increasing, Tung said, and the'

pharmacies had virtually run out of
antibiotics, vitamin C tablets and
other baric »bp<Bc1ms.
"THmg estimates that the Inflation

rate since 1975 is 600 per cent. 1911116

.this figure appears tohe excessive, a

browse through Hanoi’s central
market quickly demonstrates the

key problems: Rationed items come
in small quantities, If at all; wages
have increased only slightly over the

past few years; and foods on the free

marked are astronomical when com-
pared to wages.

An average worker takes home
between 50 and 60 dong (IL625 to
-JL750 a month, and must pay out
about 2fl dong (IL312) for a chicken,
-15 dong. CIL37C) for a kilogram of
pork and 4 dong (IL100) for a
kilogram of rice on the free market,
which la atill allowed by the govern-
ment. Every day, household Items
ranging from soap to batteries have
reportedly been In far shorter supply
since the cut-off of Chinese aid and
trade last year.

Vietnamese officials say living

conditions are somewhat better in

the countryside, partly becauae

farmers are allowea to grow
vegetables and other food for their
own consumption or sale on small
plqts, but the work Is back-breaking.
Farmers ladle waterfrom Irrigation
dltohes Into their rise paddies by
hand and people pul) heavy loads In
carta designed for draft animals.

A8 IN POLITICS, Vietnam’s leaders
are making few concessions In pur-
suing the economic master plan.
-Despite the country's weak In-

frastructure, Vietnam la going
ahead with one of the most massive
redistribution of people in recent
.history. Luong said about six
[Vietnamese would eventually be
resettled from their present homes
to open up new agricultural lands
and relieve the population pressures
in such arena aa the deltas of the
Mekong and Red Rivers.
Luong said Hanoi also will go

through plans to organize southern
farmers on private lands into
cooperatives, such as are found In
the north, which according to
refugees is a major source of dis-

satisfaction. About 700 cooperatives,
be said, have already been formed.
Vietnamese leaders made It clear

they would not make concessions to
the ethnic Chinese and Vietnamese
who had been "spoiled" under the
fallen regime in the south and
wanted to leave the country. The
refugee exodus has by official ad-
mission already robbed Vietnam of a
large number of badly needed doc-
tors. engineers, teachers and
managers.

In recent months, there have been
some reports of splits within Viet-
nam's senior leadership over both
domestic and foreign policy, par-
ticularly on the question of moving
towards the Soviet Union and
against China.
The Vietnamese deny there is a

split, and non-Communlst diplomats
in Hanoi also say that while
differences of opinion may exist
there ls no Indication of a split
among a group of leaders who,
remarkably, have been together and
at the top for more than 30 years.
The diplomats say there may be

uneasiness about Soviet over-
involvement and accept the ever-
present Vietnamese Slogan that
"nothing Is more precious than in-

dependence.”
But since last year, the line has

been clear. Vietnam signed a mutual
cooperation and defence pact with
Moscow, joined the Soviet-led
economic grouping Oomecon and
accepted large amounts of Soviet aid
and Increased presence in Vietnam.
The latest step appears to be a draft
constitution, unveiled this month, for

debate and which analysts in Hanoi
say is modelled on the Soviet docu-
ment:
In - some ways, the Vietnamese

even out-Soviet the Soviets:
Long after hia face has dis-

appeared from Soviet walls, the por-
trait of Stalin still hangs in Vietnam
and his works are found in the
bookstores. (Tbs Associated Press)
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i^.teiwBB summer. . .

' • The-tedious winter monthapffoot-
pird il»MM Ian, rugby and steeplechaaftig are

forgotten, and in their stead come
cricket, the Derby and Royal Ascot,

Wimbledon, the Henley regatta, the
British Open in golf and sailing at
Cowes — to mention only a tow.
Given a little sunshine, like they

have fortunately had this year, the

settings are glorious, the staging
magnificent Yet it is the tradition

tin gum#' and its trappings, acme centuries

.u,t b(»9| old, around the playing that makes
r.^ugc

j

these sporting events so unique.
sfcrftsK ftam every oomer'-of the globe,

.iMKiPu^q from Tokyo and Tonga, from Van-
coaver and Venezuela, a pilgrimage
otthousands comes for the fun.

The first highlight of summer la

j^eritcj the Derby, the 200th running of

I'hnonq which took place this year. It

parades the highest class three-year-
old thoroughbreds at the peak of

their careers. The luckyowner of the

Derby winner is besieged with
lucrative offers from those who want
Us horse, even more for breeding
than for the' races the same horse
can stm win. -

Derby Day Is virtually a national
holiday to the British Isles. It brings

pageantry
By PAUL KOHN/ Jerusalem Post Reporter
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out the gambling instincts of every

,*
British housewife, parson and

" h" ‘

ti Khoolboy. Hundreds of thousands
•i
- h\

s
. take to the Bpsom Downs for the

kjr. TMs year, the "booktos" took

.v ' Z. fiO million (HAAOQm.) in bets on
tide one race alone. The only Jewlfrii-

-—— ,
owned horse to the race. Troy, ran

* tf« 4w|y b1 of. the moat

1 dot* toritiye wins ever to a Derby — at

.ji O&b of 5 to one. Troy has since add-

. s
84 the . lesser Irish Derby to his

„ v ' trinmpha.
' !,,r

V
,

0 .''Bat though the Derby ls the out-
' "t& ringle race of the year, the

K AEl!

'.‘.•’•*‘-*5 Bpwm Downs do not compare to

• • ! Ascot, a four-day long June
* Estival of racing and fashion attend-

:
.• ^3 ^ traditionally by the Royal Faani-

. r
i 1 ' 1’-

jf v- It attracts quite a different milieu

> ihe BhgUeh upper crust out
J
at

r i* “
- Thousands of chauffeured

..ysv&Bal Royces ‘ and Jaguars, from
Whitehall and the grand country
homes. of the privileged, join the
wn at Ascot.

r i was taken akmg in a friend's par-
/ly this year. We were given the eye

were the object of good-
™aourea. comments as we sped
"Ong -in' an. open, glittering red
«ntley of mow than 80 y««ri vin-

"Be. Miles from the racecourse, a

,.fi jam of mammoth proportions

, . ? Pjjwloped, which worried none. It Is

form in England to ever show
Jtt you are to a hurry. Instead.

Jom the -backs of Rolls Royces
rentiers, serve 'champagne,

r*“)wtohes and tea.
.Suddenly we were stopped by

bohMeffatajunction of coun-
?y lanes. The Queen was about to

past.. Country folks had lined

since seven in the morning

f'"'

jto get a glimpse of her Majesty, and
were not all that delighted that a few
toffs were forced by the law to join

them only minutes before the grand
drive past

Splendid- greys carrying scarlet-

dad riders preceded the horse-
drawn open carriages with
postillions on each coach. The
drivers were resplendent to the royal
colours of gold and purple with white
breeches. The Queen smiled and
gave her royal wave. Men doffed

their top hate. Women curtsied. The
Royal parade proceeded up the
racecourse to the Royal Enclosure,
where top hats and tails are com-
pulsory for the men, arid the attire of

the women la a joy to behold. .

Ascot ls the only racecourse whioh
belongs to the Crown; race meetings
here were started by Queen Anne to

1711. Queen Victoria commissioned
the first stand for 8,000 spectators.

Until the 1960s, no divorcees were
allowed into theRoyal Enclosure, as
a gesture to the monarch who la the

Detender of the Faith. Only 8,000 of

the top families to the land, joined by
foreign dignitaries and am-

. bassadors, were Invited. Other
applicants for entry were strictly

vetted. Journalists, for instance,

were banned aa were members of

other “unsuitable” trades and
professions.

To book a lunch table at one of the

restaurants at Ascot you have to try

a year to advance. But if you are

ready to forgo the special menu of

gull’s eggs, lobster
.

cocktails or

asparagus tips, smoked salmon,

sink Scotch salmon, topped by
-Carmel melons, fresh pineapples or

strawberries, you can retire between

races to the. many ban serving

champagne and Pimms or retire to a

tearoom for wafer thin sandwiches

and China tea. The band of the

Grenadier Guards plays music In an

ornate handstand throughout the

afternoon pausing only while racing

lain progress.

Immediately after the last race of

the day, armies of cleaners with suc-

tion machinery take to the stands

and manicured lawns to dear away

the rubbish and betting chits. By the

next day’s racing, Ascot gleams

again. a
With racing over, winners and

{losers drive over to Bmlth’i Lawn,
near Windsor Castle, to watch the

polo matches in which Prince
Charles is a-big attraction. This year

this team was the Lea Dlables Bleus,

owned by Parisian art dealer Guy
WlMensteto.

Neither Lords or Wimbledon, are

[any longer the mecca of British

'manners, and to neither case la that

The Jewish National and University Library

announcesthatthe

Library will be

Closed to the Public

from Sept. 2 to 14, 1979

'luVipnl rtelf-r^dlni of «* •«*» •“» room*'

vSy. .

BUUe Jean King

the fault of the British. We saw the

Prudential Cup cricket final between
England and the West Indies, and It

definitely was not like the days of our

youth. Although facing nothing like

the pace bowling of Lindwall and
Sillier, and "bodyline” Larwood
before that, I was amazed, to see

batsmen going in to bat wearing

protective helmets and masks. But

much more shocking was the calyp-

Btf festival along Lord's dpoorous

boundaries. There a cacophony of

empty beer cans provided the

.

background sounds, and West Indies

players are mobbed and carried

shoulder high off the pitch. It may
not be cricket the way we knew it,

but there ls no denying that the West

Indies are by far the finest

cricketers on earth.

And how Wimbledon too ia chang-

ing. All the Italian waiters in Lon-

don, It seemed, turned out to about

their heads off for their hero,

Adriano Panatta. “A-dri-a-no, A-dri-

a-no!” reverberated across the an-,

clent, gracious courts, causing um-

pires to constantly call for "Quiet,

please.” ^
•

To compensate for that, Panatta

provided some really -sensational

tennis, and the only reason he will

never be Wimbledon champion is his

Roman temperament. As a show-

man with exceptional talent, Panat-

ta taken over from Die Nastase.

While he will win three superb points

which will bring.the crowds to their

feet, and the Italians Into ecstasy,he

will throw the next four paints away.

Enough to recall that to the quarter
_ v — Dnf nimue ,tVia Qaleri qtl.

born American, by one set and 4:0 to
the. second; set — only to lose the.
matehin five sets. Interviewed after
his victory,' Dupre said,

i,Nb» I won't
celebrate to an Italian restaurant
tonight,"
Nastase did not play at Wimbledon

this year, so anothervillain was con-
jured up in “Superbrat” John
McEnroe, a20-year-old New Yorker.
The greatest new talent to the game
la brash and abrasive, argues with
umpires, and waa reputed to con-
alder courtesy and chivalry as
manifestations of weakness. In fact,

the freckled youngster redeemed
himself when acting like the perfect
gentleman in defeat, going down by
three straight aria to fellow young
American, Tim Gulllkson. After
that, I am certain John McEnroe will

be abigfavourite atWimbledon next
year, being also the most likely

player to take over from champion
[Bjorn Borg.
Billy-Jean King was back this year

to win her record 20th Wimbledon ti-

tle. But to the singles this year, Billy-

Jean found her match to 16-year-old
Californian schoolgirl, Tracy Austin.
The tennis champions can be

watched in many parts of the world
these days. But Wimbledon, only
Wimbledon can - provide the pure
thing. :

In striving to vww.iwt«iTt standards
according to the book, the "All
England Chib” thrives on perfection.

Wimbledon's floral decoration com-
prise 1,600 hydrangeas, 8,600 an-
tirrhinums, 1,000 geraniums, 500

'

French marigolds— no more and no
less. The 85 ball boys know exactly
the square foot where they are to

crouch. The Championships start at

2 p.m. — on the dot.

Wimbledon nowadays ls a 14 days
erase that has gripped hundreds of

millions. The queues to see the
games start from the night before,

and if you are not in line by 9 a.m.,
your chances of getting In when the
gates open at noon are virtually niL
Tens of thousands are locked out.

If this happens to you, do not
despair. There are three alter-
natives. Inevitably, there are ticket

touts who mark up their prices ac-

cording to the desperation they can
expertly read In your eyes. Their
prices were reported to have reach-

ed £100 per ticket.
Their side of the negotiations are

conducted out. of the corner of a
mouth largely blocked bya cigarette -

— and you are advised to keep A firm
grip on your fivers until you have an
even firmer grip on the tickets.

If you are to a defiant mood, and

refuse to negotiate with spivs, simp-

ly stand your ground and you are

almost certain to get in for the next

day's play.

But my advice Is to return home,
or to your hotel, and relax In front of

a coloured TV set. The BBC gives

live coverage ot .the main matches
every day from 2 pjn. to nearly mid-

night, replaying the day's highlights

and interspersing this TV feast with

player interviews. The entire coun-

try Is absorbed with the goings on on

the Centre Court, to the extent that

airline captains to flight keep their,

passengers Informed on bow the

games are going.

In July and August, sports atten-

tion switches to Henley on Thames
for the regatta, the Open golf cham-
pionships, the Test matches and
Cowes for yacht racing.

If you feel you must participate, •.

how about a spot of August grouse

hunting to Yorkshire or Scotland?
Personally, we are giving that a
miss this year ; the going rate Is £500

a day for a Vgun."

China rewrites

the Bible
By DENNIS BLOODWORTH,'Singapore

EYEWITNESS accounts Of the
Tibetan faithful flocking to their

Buddhist temples In Lhasa on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays
seems to confirm earlier indications
that China's new "liberal” masters
are going soft on “superstition" and
are ready to turn a blind eye to
believers.

But Peking's true ideological
stand on impious piety was earlier

disclosed at conferences that con-

trived to blame the militantly atheist

“Gang of Four" for provoking a
religious revival.
The detestable gang, so the argu-

ment ran, suppressed the party
organs controlling religious affairs,

thus encouraging religion to flower
by leaving “evil men” free to spread
their idolatry, while the gang
themselves attacked science “in the
manner of the medieval Inquisition

In Europe.”
Religion is the enemy of science

and, therefore, of the ambitious
technological programmes of the
pragmatic leadership in Peking for
lifting China Into the 21st century. In
consequence, “all forms of religious
belief are serious impediments to the
four modernizations,” and to contain
the threat the government “must
strengthen the administration of

religious organizations."
Nevertheless, the revival of “ad-

ministration" ia welcomed by some
as a sign that Peking ls to Hvc with
the problem of religion rather than
liquidate It.

IN THE PAST 18 months, there have
been many such signs. Not only does
the constitution guarantee the right
of the Chinese to believe » or not to

believe), but the new criminal law
lagB down that those who obstruct
religious practice may be punished.
In February last year, 18 religious

delegates participated in the Chinese
People's Political Consultative
Conference. In June, King Juan
Carlos of Spain attended high mass
In the Southern Cathedral in Peking,
and three weeks later President
William Tolbert, of Liberia,
honorary president., of the World
Baptist Alliance, was able to meet
the Protestant Bishop of Nanking.
Last Christmas, Chinese television

broadcast a programme of sacred
music, and at Blaster the press of-

ficially reported that more than 200

Chinese had attended mass In Pek-
ing, It ls claimed that there are up to

two million Catholics and eight
million Protestants to the country.

In April, the first Greek Orthodox
priest to visit China for many years
arrived; In May, an American priest

became the first foreigner to
celebrate mass In the capital; and,
when the Pope went to Poland in Ju-
ly, his photograph appeared for the

tint time in a Chinese periodical.

Foreign Moslems have been shown
the well-preserved mosques of Pek-
ing, Shanghai and Hangzhou, and
foreign Buddhists have been shown
the well-preserved temples. When I

visited the magnificent 4th-century
Ling Yin monastery at Hangzhou in

June. 1 found that the Communists
had restored It at great expense. In-

stalling ft gigantic Buddha gleaming
with gold paint.
But there were no monks to be

seen, and the group of secondary im-
ages to one side of the sacred cen-
trepiece was facetiously referred to

as the “standing committee of the
politburo.”

THE REFURBISHED temples ore
witnesses to Peking's liberalism,
skowplaccs for tourists, object-
lessons for the young on past ex-

ploitation of the labouring masses,
and part of China’s history and
heritage, but — despite the oc-
casional appearance of shaven-
pateci extras — they arc not normal-
ly olaccs of worship.

Ir. 1972. too, temples were being

reopened, Easter services were held

in Peking, and Moslems In the

capltai celebrated feast days In the

main mosque. For the early 3970s

were the years of “liberalism" that

followed the iconoclastic savagery of

the Cultural Revolution, just as the
present period of relaxation has
followed the destructive reign of the

Gang of Four.
But now, as before, sceptics dis-

miss alt the ostensible tolerance as a
beguiling pastiche of minor con-

cessions put together to hoodwink
the gullible. Showpiece temples im-
press '.he pious foreigner, and so do
the selected places of worship — one
for each faith — opened up primarily
for diplomats and delegations
visiting the capital.

But freedom of religion ls strictly a
device to placate the devout —
notably some six million Moslems In

Slnkiang and the Buddhists of Inner
Mongolia along the Sino-Sovict
border — and to win friends In

Moslem Asia and Africa, the

Buddhist FarEast, andthe Christian
far West.
The religious bodies Peking allows

to exist i detractors point out) are
manipulated puppets like the
"Catholic Patriotic Association”
formed In 1957, which Is estranged
from that "agency of imperlaiUm,”
the Vatican.

Religious affairs are largely In the
hands of the party, whose aim la to

“educate” churches to become anti-

imperialist mass movement!
“united to the service of socialist

reconstruction.”
Con nl vers survive, but stiff-

necked clerics — Including at least

one bishop — who baulk at the
management and policy are to some
cases still In prison, it appears.

RELIGION became the subject of in-

tensified academic research during
1978 — but under a professor who
declared that China's goal was “a
society from which all religion has
boon eradicated.” Given this
background, news that Chinese
scholars are preparing new versions
of the Bible and the Koran may
sound ominous. But it ia dangerous
to oversimplify.
The Chinese Communists have not

gone soft on religion, nor are they
simply mounting a deceitful display
of ostensible tolerance. They are
genuinely perplexed by the sheer
persistence of the problem, and they
arc beginning to treat their
enigmatic enemy with respect.
The Religious Affairs Bureau in

Peking has drawn a sharp line
between “feudal superstition" and
religions which have their own
sacred books and doctrines and "ex-
ercise great influence” among
national minorities in China.
Religious activities — Christian.

Moslem, Buddhist — sre to be per-
mitted as long as they "conform to
the policies and laws of the
government" and do not "interfere
with politics or education."

Until the masses can discard the
"spiritual shackles' ’ of their mis-
guided beliefs, those bellefa must be
respected. That will not be forever, it

la argued. Since religious fervour Is

born of ignorance of natural and
social forces, religion will die out as
science and political education
supervene.
Recent contact with the West has

raised doubts about this, however.
How is it. critics ask, that dis-
tinguished -foreign scientists are
often as devout as they are brilliant?

The school answer is that even they
may fear sickness, old age and
death, and so seek comfort to belief

in God.
But since the Chinese cannot hope

to eliminate these evils, it ls argued,
how can they hope to eliminate
religion?
Like China's modernization

programme, therefore, religious
policy has become another subject
for reappraisal and possible “read-
justment,” for a debate between left

and right sharpened by the suspicion
that this time the Politburo may
have made & cardinal mistake —
that of under-estimating its oppo-
nent. (Observer Foreign News Service)

You have received notification- of the arrival of an air package for you. The Management
of Martian (the freight terminal at Ben-Gurion Airport) wants to simplify your clearing of

the package. If you read on carefully, you will save yourself time and trouble.

When you come to dear your freight bring

1. Identity card, passport, immigrant’s card (depending on your status)

2. Power of attorney from the consignee (if you are not the consignee).

First go to the offices of the airline, or the customs clearing agent, depending on what notification

you have received. Then go to the Maman information desk at Ben-Gurion Airport, where you will fill

out the appropriate forms. You should then go to the customs, in order to clear the package.

fa
Airline

or

Customs. Agency

fa
Maman Information

Ben Gurion Airport i /a
Cosioms

NOTE:
The customs will accept a personal cheque of up to ILI 0,000 only. Above this amount, you must pay

cash or with a banker's cheque, made out to the Collector of Customs. The Customs telephone num-

ber is 03-972581.

You will be required to pay various fees at the Mahian terminal.

Maman Tel. No. Tei. No, of Customs

OK 3) (9 C7XZX3X4X1 (§j)(D ®©0©(g)0)
Important:

charges, if you dear your freight during the first 5 days after it arrivesYou win not b® required to pay store

(the day.il arrives + 4 working '
. .

H you dear It later you will be charged starting the day the height arrived

Freight not collected within 90 days will be sold at auction.

Reception hours at the Customs:

Summer. June IS to eve of Rosh Hasharia
Sun.. Tues- Wed., Thur : 8 a.m — 1 pm. (working hours. 8am ^ J

p.m.)
Monday 8 a.m -- 2 p.m. (working hours. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.)

Friday 8 a.m. — 1 2 noon (working hours' B a.m — 1pm.)

Winter; Rosh Hashana ev« — June 15
Sun.. Tubs., Wed.. Thur.: 8 a.m. 2 p.m. (working hours Bam 3

p m.)
Monday. 8 a.m. - 3 p.m (working hours. 8 a.m. — 4 p.m.)

Fnday: 8 am. - 12 noon (working hours: 6am.-- 1 pm.)

We trust that this notice will facilitate your freight clearance and
save you precious time.

For ‘additional clarification on Maman matters dial 03-972341.

thank you for your attention

Management, Maman Cargo Ter-

minal. Ben-Gurion Airport.
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Red Sox clobber White Sox 8-2
NEW YORK (AP) . — Jfan Rice ar:d

Bob Watson each belted two-run
homers and veteran Ted Sizemore
had three straight hey hits In his

American League debut on Satur-
day, powering the Boston Red Sox to

an 8-2 victory over the Chicago White
.Sox.

Dwayne Murphy singled home the-

go-ahead run as the Oakland A's

NATIONAL LEAGUE
(Bused on 80S at-bats)

GABS H Pet.

K.HmandzStL 128 486 86 164 .338
HomerAtl 88 343 48 113 .328

Templeton StL 313 491 81 161 .328
Winfield SD m 468 74 149 .333
Brock StL 92 317 44 102 .322
Garvey LA 120 483 71 137 .318
Knight Cin 112 410 49 230 .817
GrtffeyCin 93 380 61 120 .816
Rose Phi 121482 66 143 .314
MUiUllNY' 114 423 38 132 .312

Home Ban*
Kingman, Chicago, 88; Schmidt,

Philadelphia, 38; Winfield, San Diego, 26;
Horner. Atlanta, 23: Lopes, Los Angeles,
25.

Buns Batted In
Kingman, Chicago, 93; Schmidt,

Philadelphia, 88; Winfield. San Diego 88;

K. Hraandz, St. Louis, 84; Clark, San
Francisco, 81.

Pitching (11 Decisions)
Bibby, Pittsburgh, 9-2, .816; Romo,

Pittsburgh, 9-3, .750; Tidrow, Chicago, 8-3,

.727; Llttell, St Louis, 8-8, ,727; Blyleven,
Pittsburgh. 10-4. .714; LaCosa, Cincinnati,
12-8. .700: j- Niekro, Houston, 16-7. .696;

Seaver, Cincinnati, 11-5, .688.

rallied for two runs in the fifth Inning
and went on to a 4-1 victory over the
Cleveland Indians.
Texas defeated Milwaukee 7-3.

The Detroit Tigers beat the Seattle
Mariners 7-4.

In the National League, Jerry
Martin smacked a ninth-inning triple

for his third hit of the game and
scored on Mick Kelleher’s sacrifice

fly as the Chicago Cubs edged the
San DJego Padres 3-2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
(Based on 300 at-bats)

G AB B H Pot.

LynnBsn 122 417 93 148 .343

Rice Bin 117 468 91 166 •333

DowningCal 110 884 67 128 .883

Irf-zcsnoMU 108 364 fll 120 .380

G. BrettKC 117 498 90 182 .829

WllfongMin 106 no 60 101 .826

KempDet 110 407 72 132 .834

BochteSea 311410 62 382 ,822

A. OliverTex 101 871 54 118 -318

Lazuire&uxMn 117 487 64 187 .814

Home Bafts
Lynn, Boston, 35: Rice. Boston, 83;

Thomas, Milwaukee, 30; Singleton,
Baltimore, 29; Baylor, California, 28.

Bans Batted In
Baylor, California, 107; Lynn. Boston,

202; Rice, Boston, 98; Kemp. Detroit, 90;
Thomas, Milwaukee, 88.

Pitching (11 Decisions)
R. Davis. New York, 9-2, *818; Clear.

California, 20-3. .709; Zahn, NOpoesota, 20-

8, .769; Eckersley, Boston, 16-6. .782;
Drago, Boston. 9-3, .730; John. New York,
16-8, .727; Barrios, Chicago. 8-8. .727;

Kern. Texas, 10-4, .714.

Meagher sets U.S.

butterfly record
FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida
(AP). — Mary Meagher set an
American record in the 100-metre
butterfly and CynthiaWoodhead won
her third title with a meet record In
tiie 100 freestyle at the national AAU
swimming championships on Satur-
day night.

Meagher, 14, who twice lowered
her own world record in the 200
butterfly on Thursday, splashed to
victory in the 100 in l minute, 0.19

seconds. Just .01 seconds faster than
the previous American mark by
Joan Pennington. Lisa Buese was se-

cond In 1 :01.01 while Pennington was
fourth.

Woodhead, 15, who bolds the 200
freestyle world record of 1:53.43,

won the event on Saturday sight with
a 1:59.38, dropping her meet record
of 1:69.49 set last year. Kim Unehan
who won the 800 freestyle with
Woodhead third, finished second in
the 300 with a 2:00.39.

Woodhead now is the national
champion in the 100, 200 and 400
freeatylea.
World record holder Tracy

Caulktos, 16, repeated last year's
double victory of the individual
medley events by capturing the 400
on Saturday night in 4:49.17.
Caulldns, 16, also won the 200 metre
medley on Friday.

Glickstein, Krulevitz to lead

Israel's Davis Cup challenge
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV.— Shlomo GHcksteto***
Steve Krulevitz win lead Israel’s
Davis Cup challenge againstMonaco
here next month, withno less thanU
other players in the running for the
remaining two places In the team.
The second-round European Zone tie

takes place at Ramat Hasharon’s
Israel Tennis Centre from
September 13 to 15.

The local tennis SLsaoclation's

build-up for the match starts this

week, with eight hopefuls competing
in a round-robin at Ramat Hsaharon,
national coach Ron Steele told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.

The eight, aged from lfl to 20,.are
Zohar Ben-Rei, Tommy Frischer,
Avl Green, Shahar Perkia, final

Puni, Yona Rahamimoff, Steve
Rosenberg and Ellon Sinai. Puni is

the only one of the group to have so
far represented Israel In the Davis
Cup.
The three with the best results will

then play with Halm Arlosoroff. Dae
Sherr and Yair Wertheimer in
another round-robin tournament,
and the two winners then Join Gllcks-
tein and Krulevitz in the team to
meet Monaco.
Ex-local champion Wertheimer—

now on vacation here from his

studies at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley, has turned out for

Israel In 10 Davis Cup ties.

GUcksteln will be making his fifth

appearance in the competition next

month. Thanks to the 11 ATP
(Association of Tennis-
Professionals) computer points he
collected for Ids three tournament
wins on the association’s just-

concluded Dutch satellite circuit.

Israel’s current champion has risen

from 320th to about 250th place In the

ATP’s singles world ranking Bit,

which today comprises nearly 700

players.
American-based Krulevitz has

turned out in two Davis Cup ties

since taking Israeli citizenship late

in 2977. He has also been showing top
form in ATP competition of late,

having climbed 75 places up the
table in the past three months, to

stand 125th In the singles rankings.

TITLE. — Matthew fiaad Muham-
mad of the U.S. knocked down
Britain’s John Gonteh twice in the
lath round to retain his World Boxing
Council Ugfat-faeavywelght title by a
unanimous 15 round decision la
Atlantic City, New Jersey, on Satur-
day.

Puerto Rico beats Israeli cagere 87-70

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (Reuter).
— Puerto Rico scored 17 successive

paints early in the first halfandwent
on to an easy 37-70 victory over
Israel in the Intercontinental Cup
basketball competition Saturday
night,

The win avenged & 25-point loss by
Puerto Ricoto Israelwhen the teams
met earlier in the competition in Tel

Aviv in May, though that was
Israel's top team and Puerto Rico's

second selection.
Saturday night Puerto Rico had all

their best playera. By contrast,

Israelhad brought their secondteam
on the American section of the com-
petition. "Since the Europeancham-
pionships In the spring, most of our

top players either needed a rest or

had to return to school or work. We
knew this would be a vary difficult

game against Puerto Rico’s best."

Ami Sheisf of the Israeli Basketball
Federation said.

Their early burst Saturday night

turned out to be Puerto Rico's
margin of victory. The home side led

49-31 at half Urns and coasted after

the break, never letting the Israeli

side get closer than 32 points behind.
The Puerto Ricans shot a blister-

IngSB per centfromthe floorand had'
-four players In double figures, ledby
Georgia Torres with 16 points and
Ray Dalxnau with 13. Haim
ZlotUtmcn and Yehuda Levy Faeh
got 13 points for Israel.

Israel lost 75-71 to Mexico oa

Thursday night.
-

Israel have nowwon three and lost

three games to the competition, but

they are still In second place with

sine points, one. leas than unbeaten
Czechoslovakia. But thetr position la

misleading, because the Soviet

Union and France, aim both uq-

boattn. have both played two
matches less.

It was Puerto Rico's tint win.

They meet Czechoslovakia
tomorrow, when Israel will play

Argentina In Buenos Aires.

Standings In the Intercontinental

Basketball Cup competition after

Saturday's matches between
Czechoslovakia and Mexico to Mex-
ico aty and to San Juan between

Puerto Rico and Israel.

(Tabulate under played, won, lost,

points scored, points conceded,
points)

;

Cketih.
.

l*TMl
8ovi«l Union

Mndeo
Puerto lUoo

United StUM
.Argentina

* 441 m »
« MS 4M •

0 404 884 it
4*9 Bit

4 414 sat. ••'.a

• no 844 -*»
4 SM MS

PROP RECORD. — Staves Htofcjft

has set an apparent world speed

record for propeller-driven aircraft,
'flying a modified World War F$L

,

fighter at 798 kph over a thru*

kilometre coarse.
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everything that turns

your leisure into pleasure!

FASHION#SPORT
•CAMPING

at the
leisure-pleasure

centre!
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DizeiKjoff Centre
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Notices in this feature are charged at IL56A0 per fine Including VAT; InwrtUwewy^
day costs XL862.00 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Put and all recognised advertising agents. y.
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibition:
Valerio Adimi, paintings One-man ex-
hibition of lugs canvasses (1672-19^9) in

honour of Miss Marlon B. Savin of

Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania, U.8.A.
Turnerand the Bible (from 31.7). Colour at
the Youth Wing. Selection from the Dept,
of Art Photography. New Buildings In Old
Environments. Display of Mexloan Coins.

Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special
Display- Art In Palestine In the 19tn Con-

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL:
9.00 Telepele 9.20 Cartoons 9.43

Fables of LafonUine — animation
10.00 This la It — youth magazine
10.40 English 6 11.00 Comedy of

Manners (part two) 11JO Noam and
the Guitar guitar lessons 11.86

Question of Time 16.00 Programme
tor kindergarteners 16.23 Our
Neighbourhood 16.43 Captain Nemo
17.00 Lost Islands (part U)

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES;

17.30 Little House on the Prairie. Bas-
ed on the book by Laura Ingalls
Wilder
18.20 Charlie Climbing a Tree
(animated film series)

ABABIG-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Sports
19JO Ramadan quiz -

3BJ7 Programme summary,
19.30 News

'

.HEBREW PROGRAMMES:
resume at 20.00 with Morasha: 2nd of

a 2-part feature on an American
orthodox family that comes on Aliys

20JO The Muppet Show— with guest

star Harry Belafonte

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.83 Before Hindsight — British

documentary based on newsreels of

the 80s

22.36 The Professionala— new series

about an anti-terrorist unit: Rogue
28JO Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

17.10 Cartoons 18.80 French Hour
19.00 News in Trench 19JO News in

Hebrew 20.00 News In Arabic 20.30

Kork and Mindy 21.10 Power Without
Glory 22.00 News in English 22.16

That's Hollywood 22.46 W.EJB.

ON THE AIR

-First Programme
7.07 Morrdrfg '-Concert — 'Roman;
Violin CdWebto in D Major;
Schubert: 2 songs; Doppler: Concer-
to for 2 Flutes; Kodaly: Galanta
Dances; Hotteterre: Suite No.l for 2
Recorders; Cherubini: Symphony in
D Major; Raicha: Quartet for 4
Flutes; Schumann: Piano Sonata
No. 2, In G Minor; Gottschalk:
Symphony No.i. Nuit dee Tropiques
10.06 Radio story
10.13 Poetry anthology
in - for All — Spoken

'"'re
> -cert

~unters of

Laszlo Rooth, with Bibiana
Goldenth&l, soprano; Yehuda
Shmuell, baritone play works by
Schubert, Anderson, Dunayevsky,
Goldfaden. h£ozajt;

c
Gould and

Gautier - •
•• '• • •

.uajja Music Qutai.

20.03 The Guaruerl Quartet

21.00 Everyman's University

21,30 Speaker’s Podium
*22.06 (Stereo): Christa Ludwig,
mezzo-soprano; Ruth Menee, -piano

— Lieder by Schumann, Schubert,

Brahms. Mahler (Recorded at the

1979 Israel Festival)

23.28 (Stereo): "MsaS” — Contem-
porary Music — Gyorgy Ligeti;

Clocks and Gouda, for Orchestra;

Harmonies Colour, for Organ
00.10 (Stereo) : Choral Music

.

20.10 Songs of Jewish communities
Zl.09 Jazz Corner
22.06 pavld Margalit’a weekly
column (repeat)

28.06 Treasure Hunt.— radio game
.

12,05 (Stereo): Eugenia Zukerman,
FSutc; Pinhaa Zukerman, violin;

Mark Ncikrug, piano — Telemann ;

Sonata in G Major for Flute and
Violin; Debussy: Syrinx; Varese:
Density; Schubert: Introduction and
Variations on Trockene Blunien;
Doppler: Andante and Rondo
13.00 (Stereo) : Bach: Suite No.5in G
Minor: Mozart: Concerto in C Ma-
jor. K.314 rfor trumpet); Villa-
Lobos; Bnchlanas Braallelras No.8;
Glinka: ValBe F&ntasle

14.10 Children's programmes
15.30 World of Science
13.56 Notes on a new book
16.03 (Stereo) : The New Entertain-

ment Orchestra, conducted by

2nd Programme
7J0 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rlvks Michael!
10.43 Travis McGee — radio thriller

series (part 17)

18.00 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Musical adventures
15.06 Sabbath songs , •

18.10 Magazine on health and
medicine
17.10 Meni Peer’s talk and entertain-

ment show
18.05 OfMen and Figures—economic
magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Job 6,6

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news

7.07 '‘W — Alex Ansld presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.06 IDF morning newsreel
9.06 Israeli Bummer
11.08 Favourites—

f

amiliartunes and
skits

18.06 with Lays -r Special regards
and surprises
14.06 Two Hours — music and talk

magazine
18.08 Songs of IDF troupes

17.06 IDF evening newsreel'
18.08 Magazine of Eretz YIsrael

19.08 Needle in a record stack
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.83 Hebrew songs
23'.00 Let's Listen— new records and
recordings with Nathan Dunevjtcb
00.03 Night Birds — songs, chat with

Michal Ramot -

ENGLISH BROADCASTS •

7J0 (Fourth. Fifth) *

14.00 .(Fourth. Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth)
* '

22.00 (Fifth) •

00.30 (Fifth) •

• Fourth programme: 787 kHs:
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel

1023
• Fifth programme; Short wave and
PM 86J MHz

CINEMAS

Jerusalem, 4, 7, 9.

Eden: Breakthrough; Edison:
Moonraker; Rablrah: The
Magniflcents, 4, 6.43, 9; Kflr: Inter-
national Velvet. 4. 6.43, 9; Mitchell:
Going Steady. 7. 9, Wed. also at 4;

Orgil: Dumbo the Flying Elephant, 4,

6. 8; Orton: Goodbye Emanuelie; Or-
nat Black and White In Colour, 7, 9;

The Muppet Movie, 10.30,4; Bon: The
Deer Hunter, 4, 8, Semador: La
Dentelliere, 7, 9.13; Small
Auditorium Blnyenel Ha'ooma:
Same Time Next Year, 7, 9; Israel

Museam: The Famous Flve.li, 8.30;

Cinema 1: Rebel Without A Clause, 7.

9.13

Tel Aviv, 4,30, 7.15, 9.80

Allenby: The Warriors; Bea-Yehnda:
See How She Runs; Chon: They Coll-

ed hfrn Bulldozer; Cinema One: Jim-
my Hendrix. 4, 7, 9:80; Cinema Two:
Coming Home; Dekel: La Cage aux
Folles. 7.18, 9.30; Esther: The Dog:
Gat: The Shaggy D.A. Gordon:
Spider Men, 11, 4.80. T.13, 9.80; Hod:
Breakthrough. 4, 7. 9; Umro: Almost
.Summer; Maxim: The Miippeta,
10.80, 12.13, 4.30, 7 MognM: The
Deer Hunter, 6, 8JO; . OpUr: Jtxn-

buck; Orly: Movie Movie; Paris:
Wedding, 10. 12, 2.16. 4JO. 7.16, 9.30;

Peer: Agatha; Ramat Aviv; Autumn
Sonata, 7.26, 9.80; Boyal: Stewardess
Of Copenhagen; Sbabaft: Going
Steady; Studio: Wife Mistress;
Tchelet: .Days of Heaven; Tel Aviv:
Moonraker; Tel Aviv Museum:
Those Wonderful Men with the

Danish Interiors—Ramat Gan
are

Looking for a YoungMan
to join the display tod interior decor section.

Handle; The Wooden Gun, 11; Zafon:
Get Out Your Handkerchiefs, 7.18,

9JO; Superman, 4JO.

HAIFA, 4, 6.45, 9.

Amphitheatre: Superman. 4, 6.80, 9;

Armon: Moonraker, 4, 6.80, 9; Am-
mon: La Carapate; The Moppets,
20.30; Chen: Same Time Next Year;
Color: The Cross of Iron, 10, 2, 7; The
Amazing Captain Nemo, 12. 4, 9:

Miron: Mad Sex. 6 non-stop ports.;

Moriah: My Mother the General, 6.46,

9r Orah: The Deer Hunter. 4. 8; Or-
dan: West Side Story, 3.46, 8.30, 9:

Orion: Girls Come First, 6 non-stop
peris.; Orly: Dona Flor and her Two
Husbands. 6.40, 9; Lady add the

Tramp. 4: Peer: International
Velvet. 4, 6.80, 9: Ron; Going Steady;
Sfaavit: Agatha, 6.43, 9.

RAMAT GAN:
Arman; Heaven Can Walt, 4. 7.16;

9JO; Radar: Convoy. 7, '9.80; Oasis:

The Shaggy D.A.; Ordea: Going
Steady; Biuna: Coming Home. 7.26,

9J0, Mem. and Wed. also at 4.80; •

Ramat Gaat Midnight Express, 7,

9J0.

HZBZLXYA:
David: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial, 4, 7, 9.30; Went: Who
is railing the Great Oiefs of Europe?
7.23, 9.26.

* '

HOLON:
Mlgdal; An Unmarried Woman.

Excellent training and possibilities

for either pre-army or post army young men.

Phone: 03-718781 or 03-719770, Mr. Elkin, for Interview.

NETANYA: .

Esther: -My Mother the General, 7,

9J8.

PETAHTEKVA:
Shalom: Going Steady, 7.15, 908.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 s-m- of day prior to publication . For Friday1!
.paper: 3 pan. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. an Thursday. Tel Aviv and;

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For fiunday’d

•paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at an offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see masthead 01}

back page) and at all recognized advertising sgeneles.

[Weekday rates; Minimum chary*of HA84.40 for eight words: 2L16JO for eaSh iddKla&al

,word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of ILISSIOO for eight words:'

'IL23.50 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT. I
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JERUSALEM

PERSONAL

NICE(f) WANTS to meet foreigner. 03-

444508. 11 a.nu-2 pjn.

RENTAL, 3-room furnished apartment,
heating, telephone. 25/4 RChov Shimon Hai-
xadlk. Tel. 02-272928.

PURCHASE/SALE

ONE ROOM FURNISHED flat. Two months.

n 4r...iAiPO* i« i

SEGAL BUYS . everything, .
televisions.

ftJSRRM,, fWrffcWWf- MquId^Qgiifc^TsL. «•

TEL AVIV

FOR 8ALE in Raansoa, Schwartz Street,

exclusive 8 room apartments. TeL 08-981398.

SITUATIONS VACANT

fairy. From Still Life to Object Yooheved
Wetaifeld: Forms of Visual Images. Words
in Freedom. NeoOthlc Figurines from
Shear Hagolsn. Exhibit of the month: The
Smiting God. Bronze statuette of a
Canaanlfe deity,, gift of Mr. Loan
Pomeronce, New York; Two bronze
statuettes from the Gansanite pantheon.
Status of an Ibis, oueaslnf the mummy of
the sacred bird. Egypt, nth century.
B.GJL, wood and bronze. Presented by
Mr. Anwar Sadat, President of-Egypt, to

Prof. Ylgael Yadin, Deputy Prime
Minister of Israel, on his recent visit to

Egypt BsckegePer Museum; Exhibit. of*

the month: "War and Peace" — head of

Janus (bronze). Special exhibition:
Islamic Arts. NUTS. Ftoerthelm Pavilion
(Art) closed.

Visiting Hours — Israel Museum Sun..

Mon., Wed., Thura. 10 aon.-6 pan.; Tue. 4-

10 pjn.: Fri. 10 OJO.-2 pan. SeL 10 aan.-2

p.m. Shxtne of the Book, MUy Bose Art
Gardes: Bun., Mon.. Wed., Tbur. 10 a.m.-6

pm. Tue. 20 aon.-10 p.m.: Fri. end Sat. 10

a.m.-2 pan. BookefsUer Museum: Sun.-

Thur. 10 son.-3 p.m.; Fri.; Bat. 10 OJn.-2

pan. Tickets far Bet. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,'
maim or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Kastel. Free
guided tours in Bngfish, at the Israel

Museum only. Bum, Wed., Thurs., 11,00

non.. Tubs. 4JO pjn. from upperentrance
hall.

’fi'

NETANYA
WANTED MALE * female singers for choir

(able to road notes). The Israel National

Opera. 1 Allenby 8L Tel Aviv. TeL 0M7217.

FOR SALE NEW 4 room apartment
overlooking sea. H13.000. Another complete
with furniture and appliances, sea view,

5180.000. Rlchnum and Richmen. TeL 058-,

22831.

AMERICAN WALTER Barbour In-

ternational School, Kfar Bhmaxyahu, re-

quires experienced first and second grade
teachers. 03-988228 Monday — Friday 8.30

aan.-2 pan.

HEBZLXYA

FURNISHED AND unfurnished villas for

rent In Hersllya Pltuoh, "Moran.'’ Tel. 03-

932759.

TELEXRAMrequires intelligent younglady
with good knowledge of English, Germanand
Hebrew + English typing. Excellent con-

ditions for suitable person. Tel. 0*240218, 08-

253868.

llllllllllllllllillllllllllliltlllliillHIIIIIIIIIilinil

INSURANCE .
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BEFOFE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 08-

7176U, Jerusalem 02-719178.

RAM TELEX COMPANY requires serious

young man/lady with good knowledge of
English for interesting job from 3pan.-9 p.m.
Knowledge of typing desirable.' TeL 08-

2SS668. 03-240213. „

RAM TELEX COMPANY requires young
lady with perfect knowledge of English.
Frenchand Hebrew. TeL 06-383868, 08-240818.

ENGLISH SPEAKING young ladles .wanted
for work in pub. Tel. 03-481007, after 6 pan?

Required in Jerusalem

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hedeaeeh Tears
1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadaasah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, U a.m. and 12
noon, leering from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 am.—
shy‘appointment only. Tel. 416388.

2. The Hadaasah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4.00 p.m. 8imday-Thur*day. Buses 19 and
27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Torn tram 8.80 to

12J0 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 38. Tel.

S2SU1.
.4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadaasah
projects. 83 per person towards transpor-

tation. By reservation only; TeL 418833.

Hebrew DJriversity, tours in English at 9
andll aon. from Administration Budding.'
Givot Ram .Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the
'Reception

. .
Centre Administration

Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop.
Further details: Tel: 88282,9.

Emanah .— National BeUgtooa Women's
Tlrsnnlsettsn Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662468, 680630, 811688.'

Ameiloan MIsreeMWomen.FreeMorning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Itreef.
Jerusalem. TeL 289768. f

A Stone to David’s Tower. Sound and
show in English, every evening !

Friday and festival eves) at Lti
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate,

Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturdayato
at io.oo p.m. In English; Sunday end

Thursday at 10JO pan. in French. Ttoksfa

at the entrance. Please come wsmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchneUer WtaA
Romema. TeL 814822, 7JO a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
'

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum. Sderot Bqaul
Ham•loch. Exhibitions - Maryan Ifeft-

2977. Retrospective. David Hockney — The
Bhie Guitar. Etchings 1976/77. New Ac-

quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp,

tore, drawing. Israel Photography. Work

by pupils of the Museum workshop*.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — “There I*

something in It, after ail" — exhibition*

workshop on buildings in.Tel Aviv.

Visiting hears; Sun. — Thur. 10 aan.-lO

p.m. Fri. 10 e.m.-a p.m. Sat. 7-11 pan- 1st-

morning, 10 a.m.?l p.m. FREE. Helena

Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun. —Thur. 0 O.U.-1

p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m.-i p.m. Bat. otw- ^ .

ed.
,

.

'

Beth Hntefetseth. Temporary Exhibition -6=-

Gallery: "Image Before My Eyes.’* -zs-:'

photographic display of Jewish toe b sjv
Poland (1&4-1989). In conjunction with ex- ^
hibltlon: Slide show by well known ,

photographer, Roman Vishniak. "The life .....

That Disappeared" (Jewish life in Poland *.
.

1888*1889), to ba shown doily in Bnoi Son *-•'

auditorium. Presentation hours posted S "

daily in main lobby. Hide show narration

in English, special Exhibition. "Jews In^'uii;

jSUtrsiF.
VWtinghours; 8un,,\Mon.rThur» 10 aon.-

8 p.m.: TUaa.. Wed., 8-10 pan.; Fri. cloeed;

Sat. 10 *40.-3 p.m. Tickets for Solurdaj
may ho purchased during week at Hadru
ticket ageticy (90 Xfan flwti St., Tel Aviv)

and el Beth Hatofuteoth. Children under •

not admitted. Organised tours must be

pra-arrangsd (Tel. 08-425101). Betfa

Hotefutsoth is located on the Tel .Avh
,r

.University oempua (gate 97, IQaunwr
Ramat Ariv. Buses: 18. 24.28,27. 49. 74, n, -
B2. i

CONDUCTED TOURS -*

Emunah— National Religion Women. - trj

108 Ibn GaUrOl. Tel. 440318. 788942, TOMfl. \
OBT Israel: For visits please contact : :

'

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 238281. TB2281-2; ORt
Jerusalem, Tel. B3S141; GRT Netanya, ,r"

TeL 33744.
.

-

American BHznchl Women. Guest Ibn frj-

— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 248106. ts,

Pioneer Women — Na'amnt, Mdndni >y,
tours. Call for reservations: Tri Ativ,

286090.

j:..

-*

'tt H

Haifa
National Maritime, TeL 638633. UqRdto'
migrathw. Tel. 636249. Japanese Art, w-
83504. Mane Kata, TeL 83483. DngenG*^" 2*1.^..
Collection, Tel. 664221. Music, Tel,

™

English Typists

MX8CHLLANBOU8
"Plant a tree with year hands" with the
Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave .every Sunday
morning. For details, and. reservations
please call: JD2-68B281, ext. 13 or 03-284449.

Artists' Reuse, TeL 522355.

Behovot Atfa,

The Welznuum Institute open to poWk .khi

from 8.00 non. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invtttd a

to see film on Institute’s research

dvltlss,.shown regularly at 21,00. non. w* l •

3JO pan. Friday 22.00 a.m, only.
Tours of the Welzmann Home 'hi >

,

hour from 9.00 a-m. to 8JO p.m. and \ .

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admtwi"* •

;>„
(

to Welzmahn House. '
..

For Tears of the House please bestow- j.
- ;

054-83230, 054-83328. L /'
What's On in Haifa, dial 646940.

j, > :

If you have experience bn electric typewriters, are fast

and accurate.

we offer you evening and late evening shift work. Part-

time, hourly rate..

Danish Plus— Jerusalem

require

Additional Information from Hananla Levin, Tel. 02-

528181, ext. 272. 272, 8 a.m.-12 noon.

Full-Time Seniof Assistant
Mature person, both efficient and charming,

who will enjoy selling beautiful household-items.

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Phone : 82-233952 or 02-224885 for appointment.

FLIGHTS

Only

One Hour
(Before

Flight-Time-]

I
That’s

Service!

Use El Al’s Advance Check-in Sendee to eliminate long airport waits

U A1 Terminal thebefore departure. Bags should be taken to the El

day before departure. AS formalities win be completed there so you
can arrive at the airport only an hour before take-off time, and

proceed straight to passport control.

ChS Carmel at (03)625252. From 6.00 aon. - 23.30 pan. - for

bookings, confirmations or changes of all El Al flights.

El Al runs a luxury luuonsihe bus service between Tel Aviv Town
Terminal and the airport. For departure times call our Terminal

(03)253535.

Tel AvivTerminal :adjacentto theTelAviv Baitway Station—North.
Open ' :4 pjn.untilmidnight.

Jerusalem Terminal: 12 Street

Open «7 tun- until 11 p-m- .

: Sat. eve: half-hour after $»**!*» end to 11 pan.

Thin schedule lit subject to change without
prior notice. Headers are advised to eoil
Ben-Gvrion Airport Flight Information,

(05) 37L*fif-w (or 08-899444 for El Al
flights only) for changes fn times of
Arrival* and Departures.

MONDAY
ARRIVALS
0030 El Al 572 Bucharest
0120 Alitalia 762 Rome
0020 El Al 392 Ulbon
0740 El Al 5016 New York
0950.El Al 022 New York
1226 El Al 004 New. York
1*05 Alitalia 736 Rome
1400 El Al 388 Rome
2410 SAA 296 Johannesburg, Lisbon
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
2600 TWA 808 Bon Froncfreo, New York,
Paris
1606 El AIM Vienna
1615 El Al 682 Istanbul •

1686 Air France 132 Paris. Lyon
1705 TWA 646 Washington, Boston, Romo.
Athens
1726 KLM 526 Amsterdam
1605 Swissair 332 Zurich
1NSQ British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848^ Chicago, Paris, Rome
1903 El Al Geneva. Zurich
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1926 El Al 38K Frankfort -

1940 El Al 334 Brussels
.

2010 LufUiHiuui 80S Munich
2016 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Paris
2120 El Al 37H Copenhagen

2260 El Al 648 Rhode*
2156 El Al 642 Athens
2826 El Al 820 Paris
2835 Olympic 806 Rhodes

DEPASTURES j
0080 El Al 006 New York. Chicago
0255 Alitalia 762. Bombay, Singapore,'
Sydney, Melbourne
osoo El Al an Rome
0606 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0680 El Al 089 Amsterdam, New York
0850 El Ai rn Paris, Montreal *

0700 Swissair sss Zurich
0710 TWA 821 Rome, Paris, Chicago

"

0740 Olympic 802 Athens -

.

0$oo El Al S31"Vienna, Brussels \
0820 El AI 347 Geneva, Zurich
0860 British Air 677 London '

0900' El' Al oiB London, New York
0910 TWA Ml Parte. New York
0920 El Al 331 Brussels -

0940 El Al 387 Amsterdam ...

1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
2020 EL Al 877 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 323. Paris- " ;

1100 El Al 683 Istanbul
1300 El Al m London -

'

3320 EJ Al 327 Paris
1420 Alitalia 739 Remo
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1640 SAA 287 Lisbon, Johannesburg
1710 El Al Ml ALhens
1730 EI1AI 547 Kfcsdes
.1835 EL Ai 571 Bucharest • .•

1840 Air France U7 Pari* - V./. -<
*2010Olympic 80S Rhode* j j,

1ALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Jerusalem; Rubama, 81 David. ^
Tallin,

222783; Ths Jerusalem Grand. Haraun
Rashid. 283338
XM.Atfr: BennL 274 Dbengoff. 288886.

Befool ./foot Rahei; 86 Suit, Bat
Mazur, flb Hilfra. ftrioht-j688886,HMt Cham Titiplot, 80 Abba HUiel,

'723564. Setaajm: Geva, 24 flhaor Hagai,
92096. Badart! Nathan, 87 Welzmann,
22126.

Haifa: Novo Shonen, 37 Hatkhon, 235630.
BeeMhebft: Rambsm, SWkun D. Merkaz.
78014:

MRgon David Adorn 'flrat old centres v*
J
w

*

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.to. ElWFg«'',

)jl?L
home calls by doctors at fixed rates*

,

Fund members, should enquire sbwil ~:

rebate. • - . • V
Phone numbers.' Jerusalem, Tel Avi*.

Haifa — HU. Pan Region (Ramat ^ *ni

Bncl 6rak. Givataylm. Kiryat One) -

DUTY HOSPITALS

This flfflhl fnftirtunHnn fa KUppllfd b» IhC '

BMi’Gurluit-.lHtrrWlinnnl, Atrfmrt Cour-
((InirfliiN Critlw.

Jerusalem: BIkur Hollm (pediatrics,
'

1 EN.T.V. Hndassah (Internal, 'surgery.
Orthopedics, ophthalmology), Mtsgav •

Lodoch (obstetrics t.

Tel Aviv; Roknb (pediatrics). IchUcv-.
lintcmnl, surgery). . •

. .
.

'

Noianyai Laniada | obstetrics, IntorniMl-
Cacmolr

Bocrshoba ^LlL -Nclanyi^Jmifi. - •-

'

Kfagav Ladadi:. Open linou p»m. every
Monday answers to obaLelTlOi,
gynnoeologlnal.. sterility and' family plan—
'Ring problems. Tel,02S333M.

'

'

:

AthdOd .23223

Ashkclon 28383
'

Bat Yam 883335
'

Beeriheba 7W3J-
EiistisM
jHAdrra »3U -

.608188

Ifthfti

Nazsreih 84333

Nctanyk 33333
Petah Tfkva HUB
Rrhovot 054-51333

lUahon LeZlen WW
: safed 30333

Tiberias 20111

POUCE

,‘niar.ioo in most partsef tftecouniry-

I

s

,Tlhrrtna dint 024444.-Kir>-ntSlim6Ua 4®44
*‘
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Peggy Lyman apd Peter Sparling In a scene from “Seraphic Dialogue."

THEY DANCE as If possessed— the
Martha Graham company. Graham
herself has said that craft laa sacred
thing, and Indeed her dancers show
almost ritualistic Intensity. Lifts and
leapa; spread-eagle stance and roll-

.
lng on the ground are not displays of

shill or random routines hut part of
the intricate warp and woof of her

. choreography. For ultimately, the
•' km >n‘ star is Martha Graham.

3 On gala night in the Hahima
Theatre (August 18), she appealed,

Jlwt" in London,.shimmering injrilvcr.

'
-ici is testfitting down, she chatted to the

;
' -mut Bit %fidfcffi£e. She said that coming to

'.r.ps.Si.we Bsael was a “lodestar" in the tour
raamiat' (which included Lisbon,

,~.rc umi os Copenhagen, London, Cairo — and
* 1 '

°5tj .

8°®* 011 i° Amman). She rambled

^ r Ld more than she did in London, but
* ?’'V»ne* was her charisma (at pushing

;
Ml) that one hung on her words— as

. t . much on a Joke about learning the
‘

. i.vi.'B sb word "shekel, " as on a pithy saying
, x- -'that without discipline there Is no

.. .freedom.
:«*••

7 The programme on gala night was
• *• 1417

• better chosen than on the first night

-J (August 18). "Diversion of Angels"
• v 'lnll

!

r"

4}1||
• (music: Norman dello Joio) 1s a

* wonderful work — as fresh today as
'

r. “ua, Tt when created exactly 31 years ago --

the boys Joyous with young power,
the girls light, radiant “angels."

Bernstein, conducting. (Mibb
:

'ln»'r' 1

Auditorium, Tel Aviv, August IB).
;-w HmdebMhn: Symphony No. S In A minor

J (‘Tfiotttsh’') ; ProhoHov: Symphony No. I,

.*5 ^ ;

"• TO FEEL the full impact of
\Bernstein’s interpretational power,

!!. & j ;
one has to listen to the music on two

n<ww ^'^dUferent levels — to the details and
roVjto the whole effect. Such dia-

criminating listening is no easy task.

„
‘ tod tor those who manage it, Beraa-

n 1'*" tein offers a unique experience.
JWodJc lines, hidden inner voices,

Jchords. sollstlcpaasages, phrases,
tepwca the tones of background in-

t .'trmnents, are truly superb- An

|

‘overwhelming wealth of ideas come

«OAKLPHILHARMONICORCHESTRA.

Great
Graham

DANCE

(With all due respect, the
Batshevacompany’sperformance of
the same work looked in retrospect
like a replica of this real thing.)

"The Owl and the Pussycat"
(created only last year) Is un-
doubtedly among Graham’s best —
which means a masterpiece. One of
her few ventures into fun, it makes
the whimsy of Edward Lear's
nonsense-verse come alive with
brilliant dancing by all, enhanced
with gorgeous costuming (by the
famous Halston) and a clever set

(Ming Gho Lee). Dolphins and mer-
maids in fantastic movement added
strokes of genius not in the poem.
Having a "storyteller” (Janet
EUber), It begs comparison with
Prokofiev's “Peter and the Wolf,”
which as dance it -outshines.

A unique

experience

music
Benjamin Bar-Am

together in glorious fulfilment.
Bernstein uncovers the process of

creation, allowing us a look both at

Surinach's music holds its own, too,

in this context.

On both nights, ‘‘Phaedra"
(music: Robert Stafer) was staged.
As in “Seraphic Dialogue" (August
18), there was too much story.
Goddesses (the chaste Artemis and
the lustful Aphrodite) complicated
the choreographic outlines and turn-
ed the tragedy Into melodrama. In
"Seraphic Dialogue," the various

. episodes in the life of Joan of Arc
' (reprealfiflsQ by different- figures)

•required itoo much. attention.. The
beautiful costuming (by Martha
Graham), wonderous set (by Isamu
Noguchi) and Norman dello Joio’s

music suggested that the work called

for church rather than theatre
presentation.
There was nothing less than

superb in "Senatorial” (also
created last year). Here intellectual

and erotic elements were subtly
blended in the finest Graham style.

The dancing by Yurlko Kimura and
Tim Wengerd was magnificent, but
these two were also splendid in the

quite different mood of "The Owl
(he) and the Pussycat (she).” Ac-
tually, every dancer deserved our
bravos — Peter Sparling In various
roles, Janet Ellber as Phaedra,
Peggy Lyman as Saint Joan, and
more and more and more.

the microworld of components and
that of the grand concept.

'in the Mendelssohn, Bernstein
created soundscapes radiating im-

mense joy, beauty of form and hap-

piness. Prokofiev, on the other hand,

was a contrasting message of.

darkness and blinding light, despair

and hope, soothing harmony and
earsplitting dissonance. All this

deeply impressed, moved, delighted.

But there was something ad--

dltional, unique to this concert: a
feeling of intimate closeness to the

works, of the inner life of the conduc-
tor and of the collective artistic soul

of our orchestra.

TW0-IN-0NE ER0SSW0RB
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

*
- ACROSS

1 Maas of metal used in making
I other things (5)

Adlr^gMalbillty When gat-

*
J
Attack «. fclzhway? CH

* ? Sticky plant? (5)
^O^otaajfcwto-swsltower? «>
•-

J*
Ksw rates for baits i5)

H Oft away, end coOapse 14. S)

;

U Ohap the French tore (3)
^tOne that's unlit, outwardly

jKfe^Satt flsh, though sickly

Macbfangted woman

!

. dfasram for dhUter the Cryptic or the Easy

- .Jr\ “Stick together carbon and
.- J „ «ggm in this ea« •«)

®p£ossed, debased <4)
The letter dropped is not hew

’
• •

l' B Stcose for a ohap to be in
..y ; creases! (7)

, ff TMefc -mat <Wr* ? (5)

J ”^^JP 5*****1 to ream.

->‘Vv25£ o£ Beelhown? U) ,
V. 2 IP*** ooncemlnx shoes? »7>

,fi 5 Bpagetous (5>
• n More than a year tan*! (5)

EASY PUZZLE
ACBOSS DOWN

1 Buns away (5) 2 Laden (6)

gPMghten.fSj s Nfeceartete (6)
9 Not synthetic (7) .^ ,3)
10 FoJJUcaT organ-

JUptirm (5) * Smokes <5>

U Ransacks (5) 8-BdBife root (?)
12 Luxurious meal 7 («>

IS Sutations; ffi * *** ^
IS jn favour at (3) I* Doric (9)

« Worshipped IS PUmged (8)
axagB (4) M peer (5)

U Insult (8)
1 ITT

S Red flower (5) « Y^i?S
U“1Bd

SO Cream cake <S> :°at „
as pain 14) 18 More peculiar (5)

54 Expire fS) IS Chase fflm gowlmsta CD IS StMobbem CD
Sfi OkWEeWOMd (5) *1 Place of ooter-

W Oas (5) wmmeni (8)

28 Adrians (S) S3 Agreement (8)

» SStoS or the 53 Very aettye (6)

T*y,er (7) 29 DTttdbl* <5|

50 Fire Tenwtm (5) |«J“»
“»

51 Drcree (5) *8 Shelter (3J

-•‘ir^Ths name of neither fellow

»T~ . JO-
* 1 appear in odd boots as »
. Bbatrian f6)

-JOpUS* oat? <3)
(

5 Oonoerntoe THwat oonstme-
fc, tfau i6 i

Nft* marine area, of the

’s day* C4)

'^aRr^.flSdze wtthlees (61

1 ^ <rfle0 flhhy, powlMy Cruel

}U*Jm the riiaiartw to give you
W)

14 One is hardly happy to heave
them (51

is The ri«y ? (5)

16 (Looked for EpM. possibly, out

Bast (5)

a Not exactly a dun person fS)

W Wkate food? CD

21 container used by Ntoda )

25 The bag is in the valley (6)

22 chareewr of a Latvian oueen

25 that turn up at mum’*

m ReDabto stabtef*? .

20 coofc a lot of bsb (3>

yerierday’B Cgptfc
ACROSS/-?, J"*-

ia il, Be-D. 13. SeplB

I* wi-N-dowa. 15, F-iwmi. it

Ss! fan, it TBta- 37. Astir, gg.

4. 5, xrip-od. 8, i.

SO, unite. 32, Teat. *3.

Yesterday*! Easy SOhiUon

ACROSS.—3. Brief. B. Sugar-

in Nudes. H, Rut. 13. Seema. 13.

Entwed.15. issug- i8-

Styled. 2L Lamprey. 32. Erty.

Sl AUe. A. &S35&
29. Dot 31, Treat sa. Detem.
m. Vowed. 35, Nor. 3«. Aspen.

rS5; Odour. Sit Bends.

i
way. a^SSt'ilPussy. 7, Revue. . jg-

Serpent 14, Ram. slate. 17.

Edges. 19. acceded. ”, 8S**rt Zi.

IjSSz 28. ASWt. %
25. Cot 27, Erase- 28. Bavo.
36. Stmt 32. Deed- 33. Ooa

DURING the summer I often relax
bysitting on ourgarden terrace, and
I praise

1the Lord that I don't have to
take outaheavy lawn mowerand cut

1 a lawn every week. If my garden
were twice its size, I am sure I would
not have a lawn as so many of my
friends do.
In a very small garden it Is often

better to doaway withanylawn area
by paving it. Concrete slabs are
available in many textures and
colours, and it is possible to make an
attractive combination. My terrace
and backyard paths are covered by
fiat natural stones from the hilly en-
virons of Hebron. A look Into the
"Green Pages" available through
the Council of & Beautiful Israel will

jpK*dvlde you with the names of tile

and flagstone suppliers throughout
Israel.

,
Garden terrace. In creating a gar-

den terrace, or patio, the best way to

avoid the monotony of everything on
one level,' is to have raised plant
beds, and it Is a good Idea to bring at
least one bed away from the wall or

border fence (see drawing) to break
up the area and to provide viewing
from two sides.
Plants should be chosen tor their

decorative leaf shapes and texture,

as well as for year-round flower
colour, and If you want your little

garden screened for more privacy,
don't forget that plants can be train-
ed to grow on a wail or fence.
Raised beds need not be built with

bricks or expensive, artificially
shaped stones. They may be easily
and cheaply constructed as dry walls
from natural rocks found in fields,

layer upon layer of rocks (about 30-

40 cm. wide) can be piled up about
40-50cm. high and filled In with a
good garden soil mixture (don't
overlook the necessity of providing
one or two drainage holes at ground
level). This will serve os a perma-
nent structure and such raised beds
can provide an outdoor "living
room" In fresh air for the spring,
summer autumn seasons.

It’s ttrmuring the difference you
can make In the look of the garden
Just by altering a small part. Since I
changed an odd corner of my
backyard garden into a terrace sur-
rounded by a rock fence and raised
beds several years ago, this part

has become green and blooming
year round.

Hew to overcome manhole nuisance.
Frequently a manhole cover in the
backyard of a building disturbs the
general view, whether laid level in a
path, or raised, as they so often are,

In a flower bed. In the latter case,
they are easily camouflaged by a
planting close to them of one ormore
horizontally growing, evergreen
perennials like ivy, creeping
rosemary, ajuga replans, vinca ma-
jor or tradescantia (wandering
Jew). Should you .need to raise the
cover for cleaning or inspection, it is

quite easy to push the plants out of

the way and hold them back with a
rake. Where manhole covers appear
in an area of concrete and can't be
reached by plants from a flower bed,
yon can disguise them with plants in
moveable containers. A wide variety
of containers are available on the
market, and there are container
plants to provide a long-lasting dis-

play of colour.

Instead of raised beds, you can
also build a permanent wall-fence
about 40-30 cm. high, using natural
rocks and concrete. This fence
should be 20 cm. wide and cod be

BACKYARD
GARDENS

GARDENER'S COBNER/Walter Frank!

covered with balcony containers-
fadniot in Hebrew) made from
plastic or asbestos. Here la a list of
plants I have successfully grown In
such containers for many years In a
spot partly shaded by old trees:
Bllbergfa nutans from the

bromeliad family, flowering in early
spring. It Is propagated by division
or side sprouts.
Fuchsia magellanica, flowering

all summer long and In autumn. It

needs a shaded location. Propagate
by stem cuttings from the top In ear-
ly spring.
Philadelphna virglnaUs (also call

ed untrue jasmine) produces
very fragrant white flowers in
summer. Propagated by cuttings in

late summer.
Chrysanthemums, In all colours

and shapes, flower in autumn.
Propagated by division, side sprouts
or stem cuttings In March.
Imperious baisamlna l also called

busy lizzie] flowers from spring to

winter in white, rose and pink.
Propagated by seeds or stem cut-
tings. (Just put a few 2042 cm.-iong
stems In a glass Jar or' vase filled

with not too cold tap water and they
will root In spring and summer.)
Solanum capicastrum Is grown for

its most decorative, cherry-llke
fruit. The unattractive small white
flowers are followed in late summer
by dark green berries, which later

turn yellow and finally orange-red.
This vivid fruit decoration lasts for
many months. It should be cut back
in. winter and heavily, mulched
against frost. Propagation by seeds
in spring.
Chlorophytum varlegatnm (spider

plant) Is grown for Its contrasting
white-green striped, lancet-shaped
foliage. Small, unimpressive white
blooms give way to the decorative

appearance of many small pi outlets,

sprouting on long wiry stems In
spring and summer. Propagation
by plantlets or division In all

seasons.
In addition to these perennial

plants, my flower boxes contain
many geraniums, varying In colour
and foliage, as well as bulb plants,
blooming in different seasons:
tulips, daffodils, calios, hyacinths,
etc. for spring and amaryllis,
gladiolus, acldanthera tricolour for
summer. And — last but not least —
they also contain a variety of cacti
and other succulents. Empty spaces
ore filled out with multicoloured an-
nuals like pansy, calendula,
dlmorphoteca, larkspur, godetla,
clarkla, petunia, nasturtium, phlox,
celosla, amaranthus and others.
The secret of success is threefold:

First, cultivate frequently with a
kitchen fork and remove weeds. Se-
cond, feed with a general fertilizer
every three weeks. Third, water
regularly.
Here are some suggestions for

perennial container plants to be used
to disguise a manhole coverIn a pav-
ed spot. All of these grow well and
flower in sun or in partial shade.
Ganna lndica grows and flowers

best In full sun, but it also gives
satisfying results in partial shade.
It’s a relative of the banAaa
(muAuceae) family and comes
originally from the West Indies. The
deeply veined, .prominent leaves
have bread blades (similar to
banana plants) and 1differ in colour,
as do the spectacular flowers. Most
ofmy cannas grow in cleaned pickle
tins not more than 20 cm. in
diameter. I fill them with a red
soil-compost mixture. They usually
reach a height of one metre, and
each stem produces 4-0 flowers,

A CONVENTION OF SINGLES

Swing through Israel
By MICHAL YUDELMAN/Jerusalem Post Reporter

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

THEY GAME bright-eyed and open-
minded— 13o American singles aged
20 to 40 — eager to learn everything
they could about Israel. During their

two-week visit, they were rushed
from archaeological digs to holy

sites, from speeches to symposiums,
from hotel to hotel in a hectic
schedule that could hardly afford
them a realistic insight of the coun-
try, and particularly the younger
generation.
Most of the participants were un-

iversity graduates who held
professional posts. About 90 per cent
of them had never been to Israel and
chose the trip out of a special in-

terest in the country, according to

organizers of the convention, spon-
sored by the American Jewish
Congress. The organizers were hap-

py to report that a number of par-
ticipants expressed a desire to spend
a year In Israel, and some even ask-
ed about allya, after only two days
here.

According to organizers Eva
Zocker and Taxni Newman, the 150
Americans represented the future
leadership of American Jewry, and
their attitude was Indicative of the
feelings of young American Jews
towards Israel.

Zucker and Newman agreed that
getting to know Israelis was one of

the most Important aspects of the
visit, and during the convention
spedal meetings with Israeli singles
were organized — In addition to

meetings with politicians and other
public figures.

In Yamlt. for example, families in-

vited the visitors in and were only
too pleased to discuss their lives,

their feelings about the peace agree-
ment and their future plans: “We
could never have done that In.

America — gone knocking on
people's doors," said Zucker.

Talking to the participants, I found

that most had no idea of Israel's

problems, either political or social.

They were often shocked by
phenomenathey encountered here—
particularly the pressures exerted

on Israelis to many early and have a
family.

. “The only pressure I feel Is from
my grandparents, who would like to

have great-grandchildren," said

Larry Hyman, of Chicago.

But New Yorkers Ellen Friedman
and Card Poll denied any kind of

pressure .from their families or

peers, although they did concede

that matters might be different for

singles living with their parents in

predominantly Jewish
.
neighbourhoods.

Difficult to 8waHow — the rate

of inflation, high taxes and
relatively low salaries.

SOME MEMBERS of the group, who
saw Israel as a totally liberated

haven ("because the women here go
to the army just like the men, don't

they? 1*) found it difficult to believe

that a woman in Israel cannot
divorce her husband without his con-

sent. or that married couples are

eligible for certain assistance in ac-

quiring housing which singles, an
not.

We were sitting at tables in Tel
Aviv's Diplomat Hotel, waiting to

hear Labour Party chairman
Shimon Peres speak of some of

Israel's problems when one of the

convention delegates asked me

about sex discrimination in Israel.

“No, don’t tell me, I can see for

myself." she immediately con-
tinued, ponting to the waiters. The
young, attractive Vietnamese
waitresses were assigned to the front

row of tables, well within sight of the
guest of honour and convention
organizers on the platform, while the
older waitresses and male waiters
served the back tables.

We discussed the ldgh divorce rate
and the Increasing assimilation and
intermarriage in the U.S. “The enor-
mous number of divorces turns
many people off the idea of
marriage, and they prefer living

together as a lifestyle. Also, the high
divorce rate Is filling the scene with
unmarried people, although many of
them want to get married again,"
said Ellen Friedman, who works In

the field of education and tends to

mix mainly with Jews.
Carol Poll, a sociologist and educa-

tion consultant. Is currently Involved
in Implementing non-sexist legisla-

tion In schools. She noted that much
of the American educational system
is still sexist, although the sexism in

employment opportunities and
salaries la the most obvious. "Eighty
per cent of American women work in

10 occupations, mostly clerical, and
their salaries average three-fifths of

that of men," she said.

Paul Frankel, a social worker who
came to see what Israel was "really

like," was aware that social work
was generally regarded as women’s
work, but said that that did not dis-

suade him from choosing it.

ALL THE SINGLES Z spoke to

thought the Israeli information ser-

vice abroad was “awful" compared
to the massive Arab propaganda
machine. They also wished they

.

could have met more Israeli singles,

to discuss social and economic
problems.
Another aspect of Israeli life the

Americans had difficulty
"swallowing," was the Inflation

rate, the high taxes on every
purchase and the relatively low
salaries — "How does^ anyone
manage to live here?" one asked.

The effect of the visit on the iso

very different Americans was
perhaps best expressed by a ques-
tion to Shimon Peres. Referring to

one of Peres's comments, she asked:
"What do you think we can do to help
solve that problem ?’.* At least one of

the visitors already felt she already
shared Israel's problems. And from
the way the question was greeted by
the large gathering. It was obvious
that this close Identification was
shored by many.

varying In colour from yellow to

dark red. At the end of the summer
season, I divide the rhizomes and
from every canna plant I am able to
get 2-3 rhizome parts, which will

flower next season.
Callolropls procera. Don't be

frightened off by this uncommon
Latin name. It's a wild plant of
Israel, a shrub growing one metre
high and more In the Dead Sea area
and Is also called "Sodom apple'*

ftnpuahs’dom in Hebrew). I got my
first Sodom-apple from my
Jerusalem nurseryman a couple of
years ago, and since then, it thrives
everywhere In my garden by self-

seeding. It produces little white
flower clusters, but the exotic fruit

makes It worthwhile to grow. Tennis
ball size, they are light green "balls'*

filled with air and hundreds of winged
seeds. They are valued as an indoor-

table decoration. Sodom-apple
grows in sun or partial shade and Is

best propagated by seed In spring.
Aloe arbereaceas Is a succulent

(like a big cactus) that la most
suitable for hot dry regions. It Is

very modest In its food and water
requirement and can be kept In a
medium-size container for years.
The common aloe In our public and
private gardens is a native of South
Africa, but other kinds, like aloe
vena can be found growing wild In
Israel. Decorative red and orange
flowers appear on long atema In

spring. Propagate by suckers, which
appear around tha lower part of the
stem. They can be removed In apring
and will aoon root In aandy aoll with
some peat added,
Viburnum toraentosum (snowball)

Is a shade-loving shrub with white
flowers in spring and blue-black
berries in autumn. Strong and
weather reslutant. it la easy to grow
with no special requirements.
Propagate in summer by seed or by
"air layering.” To “air layer." cut
the bark of the atom slightly and sur-
round the wound with moist moss or
vermlcullte held in place by a plastic
sheet. Roots will form within the
moss, and the stem below can then
later be severed.
Other suitable container-bound

perennials are:
GrevlDea robust*, a tree that more

and more is becoming fashionable as
a potted house plant.
Myrtus communis ( hadas In

Hebrew), lanrus nobills fdafna In
Hebrew), Althea rosea (hollyhock,
kalamii in Hebrew). Nerlum
oleander ( hardoof In Hebrew),
rosemary frosmarin In Hebrew),
etc.

As most decorative cover plants to
disguise manholes in warmer
regions (Tel Aviv and the coastal
area), I can highly recommend the
following: Potnsetia pnlchcrlma. a
quick-growing shrub, which sur-
prises in late autumn by changing
the colour of its top leaves from
green to carmine; Acalypha
mosaic*, a drought-resisting shrub
with very decorative red-green
foliage; StreUtzia reglnaa (bird of
paradise plant or t’sipor pan eden in
Hebrew), a most beautiful tropical
plant easily grown in mild climate. It

requires little attention. StreUtzia
likes sun, but grows weU in light

shade. Unfortunately, it starts to
bloom only after six to eight years.
But then it Cowers each year from
December to April.

One last word. It's these little. In-

dividual planning touches that make
all the difference in a garden. So
don’t he afraid to experiment.
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Economic bang or whimper?

Political events have repeatedly

averted an economic explosion
The “economic explosions” the experts have predicted for

years have never materialized because economists dis-

regard most psychological and political factors, Dr, Man-
fred Gerstenfeld says. MACABEE DEAN reports in ihe
sixth of a series.

TEL AVIV. - Pot decades
economists here have been
forecasting that “economic doom” is

just around the corner — but we
have never yet turned that corner,
says Dr. Gerstenfeld, managing
director of National Consultants. He
adds wryly: "The threshhold of
tolerance of Israelis is very high— II.

they allow such economists to con-
tinue living In their midst.”

'

Why have the economists con-
sistently been wrong?
“First and foremost, because they

think like economists,” Gerstenfeld
says. They fail to take into account
two other major considerations
which may, and so far have, upset
the calculations of the best
economists in the'world. Hie first is

that psychological forces are always
at work. The second is political in-

tervention. Both forces so far have
proved to be unpredictable and it can
be said that they have ruined all

economic predictions.”
To prove his point, he points out

that three times In the last two years
Israel was clearly sitting on an
“economic volcano” which accor-
ding to all predictions should have
exploded. But it never did.

The first time was when the pre-
sent Likud-led regime took over the
government and "the Hlstadrut gird-
ed up its loins for a fight to the finish
by mounting the barricades.” But
the fight was defused by two events
dictated by politics, not economics.
The first was the “economic up-
heaval” (which he sees as a political

move) and the second,was President
Sadat's peace mission to Israel.

The second time the volcano
should have erupted was in the spr-
ing of 1978, when the country was
wracked

. by serious strikes and
severe social unrest.
"The tension building up was

released through the public’s psy-
chological reaction to the capture of
the bus on the Coastal Road by in-

filtrators. This was followed by our
invasion of the Lebanon," he said.

The third time an eruption was
avoided was the stalemate in the
teachers strike. Neither side was
ready to budge, and then came the
Camp David talks and agreement,
which took all the wind out of the
sails of the strikers.

All this leads Dr. Gerstenfeld to
believe that the real danger now
looming is the reasoning by political

leaders that any "economic ex-
plosion” can be diverted by political

or psychological means.
“They believe that if they can

Bweat out an economic crisis long
enough, they will be able to pull
same stunt out of their hats to save
the situation.” I say that the
politicians may fan dismally the
next time — and then we will face an
“economic explosion scenario" In all

its violence."

crease productivity, cut coats, pnd so
on. There Is no secret here^the
economist says.
For example, If the country is to

provide free secondary education, it
has to deprive the people of
something equal Ir. cost.

Dr. Gerstenfeld would like to see a
new budget drawn up based on "zero
budgeting.” Every single Item in the
budget should be considered with
one viewpoint in mind: "Can we af-

ford It? And if we can’t, it has to be
cut out.”
But, be warns, that even if this is

done, the effects will net be felt over-

night; time Is also an important ele-

ment.

How can this scenario be avoided?
“All the professional economists in

this country agree on one simple
thing. Spend only what you earn.
This means balancing the budget,”
Gerstenfield says.

But if political factors saved three
explosions from taking place In the
past two years, the political leaders
are not enthusiastic about taking the

steps needed. "For them it means
imposing immediate hardships on
the people, with the benefits ac-
cruing to the people only In the dis-

tant future. Few political leaders are
ready to turn the people against
themselves today, when another
political party may reap the benefits
in the future. So the leaders prefer to
muddle through, hoping that
something will save the situation.”

But how can the budget be balanc-
ed — if the politicians don’t have the
guts to take the proper steps?
“By running the government as if

it were a business, which has to stay
afloat. Fire redundant workers, in-

He feels that one of the basic
defects in our economy is the fact

that we have adopted the American
method of giving everybody the right

to strike, along with the socialist

viewpoint of promising everybody
the right to a job. We just can’t have
the best of both worlds' We have to

select one method' and stick with It.

or. if we want both methods, we will

have to dilute these , ,ghts.

Compulsory arbitration shc.>!d

replace the right to btrike in cerlain

vital industries; persons with tenure
may have to be fired. In short,

“Society in Israel, like the govern-
ment, must learn to live within its

means.”
This may cause grave hardships to

many persons here. Probably some
of them will pack up and emigrate. It

is better that some emigrate today
than having a real economic explo-

sion, with many emigrating
tomorrow.
But Gerstenfeld feels that If the

politicians give the people an henest
feeling that the economy Is on the
way to recovery, most of the poten-

tial emigrants today will prefer to sit

tight and sweat ou: the situation,

waiting for the promised brighter
tomorrow.

I

THE TRICKY JOB of unloading heavy trunks of African wood for

l processing into plywood and other products is routine at the Eta
: Iiiviid plant in Petah Tlkva, iNowitx)

Elron scores 112% F

gain in earnings
By JOSEPH MORGENS1XRN

Poet Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Elron Electronic In-

dustries announced yesterday that

its earnings soared 102 per cent to

TLaa.Im, for the year ending March
Si, 1979.

Elron was founded 28 yearsago for

the production and marketing of

various types of electronic equip-

ment based on local research. In 1970
the company was turned into a
holding company , to represent
shareholders' Interest in Its sub-,

sidiaries.

Elron takes am active part in the

policies and management of its sub-
sidiaries and affiliates. Its three
major affiliates Include: Elbit Com-
puters Ltd. (38 per cent). Scientific.

Data Systems Israel Ltd., and Eli*
dot (45 per cent). -

The company has steadily added
to its holdings In new ventures and In

the past two years has set up three
additional companies. These include
Worldtech Israel Ltd., Fibronica
Ltd., and Elron-Iacar Biomedical
Instrument Ltd.
More recently the company set up

Conolog Israel Ltd. along with Con-
trol Logic Ltd. to produce electronic
equipment tor motor cars and in-

dustry.
The main shareholders in Elron

are Discount Bank Investment Corp.
(38 per cent), various investors and
employees (21 per cent) and 41 per
cent is in the hands of the public.

EIron's shares are registered on the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.
One affiliate, Mbit Computers, has

achieved marked International
success in the development and sales

of minicomputers. In recognition of mis

the American computer giant, Con-

trol Data Corporation (CDC), has

assumed a major equity position in

Mbit. Paradoxically Mbit does not

produce any CDC computers, but

uses Control Data to market com-

puters of its own design.

In the year under review total

sales advanced to JH.Oflb. from
XLSBSm., a year ago. The earnings

per share stood at ILO.M vs. XLQ.Ha
year earlier.

The board of directors has decided

to recommend payment of a 10 per
oent cash dividend and a 85 per cent

bonus share payment
In an interview witF STfce

Jerusalem Poet Elron 's managing

director, Uala Gain, pointed out that

last year the company had written

off all expenses connected with the

expansion of its marketing chain,

which includes sales office*; in

Europe and in the U.S.
.. “Past experience has proven that

our own research and development
facilities are the best basis for future

profits. Last year we spent ILCTm.

on research and development and

this figure does not include govern-

ment funds, 1 ' GaHl said.

Galil expects the current year to

show continuous Improvement in

sales and profits. “A major, con-

tributor, this year, to our overall

profitability will be our Ehwsint af-

filiate, which la continuing to make
outstandingprogress with sales of its

new, improved scanner system.” he

said.

Eladnt'a president ^ Avraham
Suhami, told The Post that sales In

the current year could easily reach

fSSm. and that the outlook Is for

doubling the company's profits.
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New products and processes abroad
By MAfiAMCE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

AN AMERICAN firm has designed a
device which helps relieve
respiratory problems, such as'
asthma, emphysema and allergies,-,

by producing a fine mixture of steam
(from ordinary tap water) and air
which is inhaled through a special
mask to humidify sinuses and lungs.

English hide for the uppers is

speciallytreatedtomake it resistant
to salt water.

ding associated with wringing wet
mops by hand.

TWO MACHINES developed In Bri-
tain to mould footwear heels are said
to be much simpler -than conven-
tional injection moulding machines
and to have a higher output than
other heel moulding units

18RART.IR -should be especially in-

terested in a 300-page book befog
.published in '(cafleda
"Guide to Society") which helps
citizens survive bureaucracy by
providing simple, concise informa-
tion on the rights, privileges,
regulations and procedures. (And
Israelis thought they invented
bureaucracy,...)

FOB THE HEN-PECKED husband,
who has to clean up alter house pets,
an American firm has invented a
"long-handled scooping device"
'Operated by a' simple trigger, which
does away with the need to bend over
to pick up the dog's excrement.

Ararat Insurance floats

IL53m. share emission
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Reichmann
brothers, of Toronto, will hold the
largest bloc of voting rights in the
Ararat Insurance Company — if they
exercise their option to buy shares
iron: ihe three persons who now hold
large blocs.

Ti.io became apparent i caterda.-
at a press conference given by Philip
Zuckerman, board chairman of
Ararat, and Avraham Rinot, manag-
ing director of the company, called

to announce the floating of an emis-
sion designed to bring in sortie

IL53m. The new issue will bring the

company's paid-up capital and
reserves to lL85m.

A SPECIAL COMPUTER
programme is befog used by a
Swedish truck company to simulate
specific long-distance truck runs
which allows considerable savings in

foel consumption.

A RUMANIAN FIRM Is offering a
method of producing certain types of
D-Lyaergic Acid, better known as
LSD.

A RUMANIAN FIRM has invented a
method of preparing cellulose com-
pounds with antimicrobial proper-
ties for use as medicinal bandages in

the treatment of wounds.

CMROMED-LEATHEB brake blocks
from Britain can stop a bicycle On
wet roads over a distance that
differs only,slightly from that on dry
roads. Originally developed for rac-
ing enthusiasts, the blocks operate
similarly to a chamois leather by
squeezing out the water as pressure
is applied.

A NEW ACCESSORY which turns
any shower or bath Into a relaxing,
inexpensive steam bath is being sold
by an American company. The “ins-
tant spa" is attached to the shower
nozzle, turning hot water Into a
steam-like mist in seconds. It can be
easily installed In a few minutes.
And if the mist gets into your eyes
and you begin slipping on the floor,

another American- company is sell-

ing a surer, safer footing in the
bathroom or shower by attaching
adhesive "appliquta" to the floor.

Ararat is ranked as the seventh- or
eighth-1argest insurance company in
Israel. - -

. The speakers revealed the$on July
25. IS79 an"agreement was’ signed-,

-with* ihe Reichmann brothers, who
are represented in Israel by Sar-
She.

1cm Shiran, of Tei Aviv, giving*

them the right to buy shares from
the three largest holders. The
Reichmann brothers must exercise
this option between January 1A and
February 15, 1980.

If they exercise this option, the
present voting rights of Ilan-Gat
Engineering Will drop from 37,3 per

J cent to ifi per cent; those of Philip

j
Zuc-!: ...mrr from Zi.tj p?r cant to 10.5
per and those cf Avraham

AN AMERICAN FIRM Is offering a
"unique, lightweight machine which
uses motorized roller action” to help
the user lose weight, improve blood
circulation and massage sore
muscles. The roller action is said to
tighten stomach muscles, thus
reducing overall food consumption.

A PRESSURE-FED paint pad which
combines the advantages of the con-'
ventional paint pad with the con-
venience and speed of a continuous
paint supply can be obtained in the
U.S. now. The painter can apply
paint continuously without having to
insert the pad Into the paint bucket
every so often.

AN AMERICAN company has in-

vented a “portable burglar alarm."
It is meant mainly for travellers, but
-anyone can instal it in a few
seconds. It is simply hung on the
door knob and the slightest twist of

the doorknob will cause the device to

emit an 85-declbel alarm which will

not only scare away the burglar, but
will probably scare the person being
protected out of his wits.

A YACHT SHOE with a sole of
superior gripping qualities, heat-
sealed and bonded by a chrome
leather upper, is being offered by a
British company. The high-quality

TO PREVENT the hard-working
housewife from getting an aching
back, an American firm has come up
with an automatic mop wringer,
which eliminates the constant ben-

ANOTHER AMERICAN device con-
sists of a strong security chain which
is inserted into the wall— not into the
door frame, where it can easily be
pulled out — so that it offers much
more protection than ordinary
security chains.

Rinot from SJB per cent to 3".6 per
cent. On the other hand, the voting
rights of the Reichmann brothers
which now stand at 10.8 per cent, will

increase to 28.6 per cent.

The current emission means that
Aral at is going public.

Tne company, founded In 1949, has
nos paid any cash dividends In the
past five years, although it has
issued bonus shares. It increased its

net (after-tax) profits from ILSm. in
1976 to IL6.2m. in 1977 and ILB.9m. in
1975.

Its earnings per share increased
from 14.6 per cent In 1976 to 42 per
cent in 1977 and 54.2 per cent in 1978.

Rinot noted yesterday that in com
man with all other Insurance com-
panies, Ararat faced heavy losses
due to the “plague of burglaries in
Israel" and the “high cost of repair-
ing vehicles after traffic accidents.

p
be
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tj Tojr.elementazy insurance
f mainly" "burglary and-<-trawftc ac
c idcntsi was raised in the near
future by as much as 50 per cent, he
said.

"However, we are sending around
squads to Inspect every premise
before we insure it, or re-fosure it,

demanding that each householder or
businessman take adequate
precautions to keep burglaries down
to ajninimum;" he said. This means
installing effective looks knd elec-
tronic anti-theft devices, as well as
placing bars on all windows.

Desert research with New Mexico U.
BtERSHEBA. — A cooperative
programme between the Sde Boker's
Desert Research Institute and New
Mexico State University baa been
announced by its director, Prof.
Amos Richmond and President
Gerald W. Thomas of New Mexico
State U. The programme is designed
to. encourage 1 arid land research

.

When the project reaches its

final stage, the participants will con-
centrate on four main areas of
research: water resources, food
productiqn'-aad: agricultural
management, energy production
and use, and arid lands manage-
ment.
Specifically, subjects for further

examination include desalination of
sea water, utilization of brackish

water, growing algae in desert salt

water, exploitation of wind and solar

energy, and development of
ecologically sound recreational
facilities in arid environments.
At this time the primary focus will

be in the field of ecology and biology
of arid. zones.

It is expected, at first, that the
joint programme will be in the
nature of faculty exchanges. At Sde
Baker three desert experts —

-

botanist . Dr. Yitzhak Guterman,
ecologist Dr. Moabe Shahak and
biologist Dr. Barry Plnshaw — will

coordinate details with the New
Mexico-based professors. Dr.
Fiaskaw is already to the U.S. doing
field work in his specialty, desert
bird life.
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Profits of Paper Mills

jC

up 56.6% in first quarter
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN .

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — American Israeli

Paper Mills, whose share* are trad-

ed on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
as well as on the American Stock Ex-
change, has reported that net profits

for toe first quarter of the 1979/80

year, ending June SO, stood at
IL61.Sm.
The profit* made by the country's

only paper maker reflect a gain of

56.8 per cent compared to the same
period last year. Overall sales, for

the quarter under review, totalled

IL38l.Tm.r a gain of nearly 47 per
cent. Sales in terms of total tonnage
were 23,838 and showed a decline of

2,660 tana over the same period a
year ago.
Management points out that the

decline was due to various delays
during June. In the meantime the

.problems have’been overcome and
shipments are gofogpukon schedule.
Earnings per share for the quarter

came to ILQ.46. compared with
1L0.81 a year earlier.

American Israeli Paper Mills were
founded to 1951 at the initiative ofthe
Mazer family, major shareholders of
the Hudson Paper Corp. in New

York, together with the Palestine

Economic Corporation and private

investors. In 1978 the company
reported a profit rebound after two
difficult years. The low profitability

was primarily due to the expense of.

starting up the fourth paper-making
production Une.

In recent years the company has

succeeded in achieving major
production efficiencies by the to
traduction of ever greater percent

tages of waste paper Into regular

production. Consumption - of

cellulose, the major import item, has
been reduced with the aid of a sub-

sidiary firm which collects used

paper and board for recycling.

While no figures are-available it is

known that'AEPM ha* succeeded in

exporting same of its products.

Since the company enjoys a
monopoly on toe local market its

c -pa-ices govertmAIttomrtrolledl
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•Management says that profitability

by price controls andis hampered
that It is unable to raise prices fast

enough to match rising coats.

Imports have also had a negative

effect on profits and the company
continues its efforts to obtain a
greater share of the total market

Heavy Russian wheat purchases in

U.S. lead to demurrage at Haifa
By YA'AGOV FRDSDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. Heavy Russian wheat
[purchases in the U.S. and Canada
are the cause of delays and
demurrage payments in Haifa port
During the ten-day ueriod between

August 15 and 25 no fewer thqn eight

grain ships are due here with nearly
800,000 tons of grain from North
America.
This rate of import is well beyond

toe capacity of the Dagun alio, which
unloads all grain shipments. As a
result tens of thousands of dollars in

demurrage fees will have to be paid
to the shipowners, mostly Zlm and
El-Yam, as well as to two foreign
owners, by the Importers, the In-
dustry and Trade Ministry.
A Dagon spokesman told The

Jerusalem Post that the silo is being
operated round the clock. But even
unloading the maximum, 16,000 toms
a day, will not be enough to prevent
demurrage.
He noted that during the previous

four months the rate of Import had
been only 150,000 tons a month, so
that the silo was under-utilised for
days at a stretch.
The Ministry spokesman, Yair

Kaufer, told The Post that the delays
started at the American end due to
the pressure of ships loading grain
for Russia. In addition, the
Agriculture Ministry, which orders
the grain through the Industry
Ministry, has asked for. additional
shiploads to make up for extra de-
mand in the country — apparently
the result of hoarding to beat price
rises.

" •
*

He said that to order to reduce the
pressure oh Haifa port one ship had
been ordered to Ashdod for un-
loading by mechanical means.
Though this was much more

than

was
'cumbersome and expensive
Dagon silo unloading, it

worthwhile now.
Last year the Industry and Trade

Ministry computerised grain :1m-

porta, which total 2Jt m. tons annual-

ly. with a. view to staggering tm
arrival of ships. But the "special cm
cumstances" that had developed
during the past few weeks had befJ
beyond toe computer's ability to con-

trol.
' —4.

Investors’ Lexicon
TEL' AVIV. — Bank Leumf has just
published a Securities and Savings
Scheme Lexicon. The 83-page lexicon

Is perhaps the beat single dfctionaiy-

type of work which covers most
areas of investment.
While the lexicon is not intended

for the professional investor, the
average Individual will find thework
useful. The lexicon Is not for sale but
is being- distributed through Bank
LcumJ and Us associated companies.

Large fine for .

evasion of VAT
HAIPA. —i a fine fortax evasion that
was bigger than the amount evaded
was imposed on a building contrac-
tor by the Hadcra Magistrates Court
last week.
The contractor was found guilty of

having evaded payment of IL85.000 .

in VAT. mi' Ms business, and was- fined
ELI60,000. He was also,given a one-:
month jail sentence, suspended -for
three years.

A record of the destruction of

Jewish Kfe. in Europe during the

dark years of Nazi rule.

23 maps end over 50
photographs, with much new
material, including details of the

persecution of Gipsies and other

non-Jewish minorities, fly renow-

ned- historian Martin Gilbert

Published in- Israel by The
Jerusalem Post.

IL60 incL VAT

Distributed by Atlas Ltd. AvoUsbta

wherever The Jerusalem Post it soM.er
from He offices th-Jeruselom, Tel Aviv

or Haifa, or. by post on the coupon

To- The. Jerusalem Post, FOB
81. JerirSatsm.

'

Please send me.'... copy/copies
of The Holocaust at IL60 each
htcl, VAT,. packing end postage.
My cheque is enclosed.

NAME J... .....

ADDRESS ....
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ising volume marks continuing share rally

Stocks & bonds—
the market report
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Acros^the-board demand
sharply

dir

Kvappdps that the current rally, whichb" h«P“ to attract the
jmWic, which la looking for quick capital
gaiija.yAt the some time, the index-linked" J waa active with IL&ufcn. being

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter
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were generally mixed and there did
aot.appea^ to be any indication of any malor
notching over from bonds to shares.
JPJB1 and K>B continued to be leading per

fona«9ra in the commercial bank group. The
formergained five points, for the second con-
gecotiv* session, while the latter rose by two
'potato

: -Union Bank was two points higher, as were
.tt^-;Hapoaiim shares. Leumi, and.
Xftneral Bank all rose by one point
4Bdkun (r> was the most active. In a rising

mortgage bank group, and gained six points
to 257*The Carmel shares rose by about 5 per
cent Mortgage and Development fb) extend-

ed Its recent advance »tiH gained eight pntwta

Shflton was unchanged but the bank's "A”
options Jumped by 8,1 per cent while the "B"

.
options were 5.4 per cent higher.
Insurance Issues also were the object of de-

mand and continued to show above average
gains. Zur Cb) zipped ahead by 7.7 per cent-
and waa the best gainer in the group. Rabye
shares gained 4.8 per cent and the attendant
options soared by 16.7 per cent. HAssneh (r)
rose by 12 points to 256.

'

Motor House was “buyers only" and was
adjusted higher by 5J. per cent. T-ant week at
the company's annual meeting — in a most
unusual development— shareholders voted

- against the payment of bonus shares to ex-
pand the company's capital base.
Land development and real estate shares

participated in the advancing share’ market.
The. Rassco shares continued to show
speculative price gyrations. Yesterday the
preferred shares boomed ahead by 7.1 per
cent while the ordinary shares were even
stronger as they gained &2 per cent.
Gainers of 5 per cent or more Includedm^C (b), Solel Boneh (as a result of a

"buyers only" situation). Xapro. and
Mehadrin. Zaras, due to profit taking, was 5.1
per cent lower at 740.
Nearly all-Industrials posted advances. The

Elron group of securities did not trade, as the
company announced favourable annual
results. \

SSco IL2.3 was a 15-point winner at 287.
Electric Wire and Cables shares were the
beneficiary of a 5 per cent rise, Phoenicia
was “buyers only" and was fixed at 377. Assis
gained 30 to 580.

Koar Industries rose by 100 points to 2,570.
Ox Investments was nearly 8 per cant higher
at 332.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
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CIMrk.»irrfnl Banks
. * Baakkoldlag Col's

UpApref.
l&B-..
SSQBT'V-.
LDJB. pref. “A"
LDJ3. opt- 4

U>-». opt. 0

y«e»'3 : IX)JB. opt. 6

thdpo
Onion opt-

Union opt- *
Union opt. 4
Unloa.18% s.c.

Union 18%' a-e. s
' ntscouitt

pheapnt “A"
Discount "A" 6% s.c.

IfixnUr
yirraht b
jOxrabi opt. 1
ICzrshl opt. 2

Mizrahi opt. S
- MltraM opt. 4.

Mizrahi ib% s.c. 2
Mizrahi 20% «-C. 4
Mizrahi 18% S4i. 5-

. Mizrahi 18% s.c. 6
Mizrahi a.C. 7

Bapoallm pref.

Bapoahmr
Hapoaiim b

1 kapoalim 50% dlv.
WaphkHtfi opt. 8
Hapoaiim opt. 4
HapoaUm opt. a

Hapoaiim opt. 7
Hapoaiim 10% a.c. l
Hapoaiim 18% s.c. 8
Hapoaiim 18% a.c. 8

: Hapoaiim opt 0
General
General 18% s.e. 4
Leumi
Leumi opt 1 .

Leumi opt. 2
Leumi opt. 4
Leumi 18% s.e. 8
Leumi 18% s.c. 7
Leumi 18% s.0.

8

D.H.H. r
OJBLH- h

. . i

FJLBX.
. jsiJj c -

MbrtRsge Banks
Genl Htg. r
Ocnl Mtg. b
Genl Mtg. opt. U4
Oral Mtg. opt. 117 ,

Genl Mtg. 18% deb. 118

Carmel r

Carmel b
Carmel + opt. "A”
Carmel 18% deb. 10
Morig. A Inv.

Dev. A Mtg. r

Dev. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. Opt. 88
Dev. A Mtg. opt. BS
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. M
Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b

,CNh|C Volume Clmag*
Priw* O.LSM price !LUH

3600.0
Hoaxing Mtg. opt. 2 280JO 389.9 +5.0— . +35JI Housing Mtg. opt. 2 397.0 28as +4.0

504.0 2,633-0 +2.0 TWabot pref. r 334.0 48.4 +9.0
535.0 24.9 +10.0 Tefahot pref. b 335.0 88JI +5.0
425.0 58.3 +2.0 Tefahot

r

326.0 207JI +2.0

el-bin Volmne CfcaaK*

814.0 . 429.7 +14.0 • Tefahot b
360.0 828^ +12.0 Mere*
288.0 96X3 +11.0 Mentv opt. 1
431.0 1,815.0 +9LO. Specialized Financial
614.0 BZX +4.0 . Institutions

281.0 440.5 +9.0. Shilton r
131.0 390.1 +6.0 .

ShUton b
172.0 189.9 +U> Bhiltan opt. "A"
110JO 203.1 +1.01 Bhiltaa opt. “B"
652X 7.4 +2.0 • Bhutan 18% «eb. 1
882.0 17.9 +2.0 • Shilton 18% deb 2
172.0 20.9 +1.0 Otzer Lataasiya r

328.0
316.0

177.0

98.0

102.0
87.0

78.0

74J
80H
343.0

172.8
41.9

60.0

88.0

3U
122.8

102.0
84.0

»U
112.7

+2.0
+4.0
+4.0

H.C.

ac.
+8.0
+4.0
+2J
+2.5
+3.0

Prop. A Bldg.
Prop. A Bldg. opt. “A"
Prop. A Bldg. 15% deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 5
Bayirfde 1

Bayatde 5
laino
Ians
Mehadrin
LCJ».
Neat Aviv
Pri Or
Rassco pref.

Rassco
OH' Explanation
OQ Explo. Pas

.

Industrial
SOLO laooj +ilo .

Otzsr L&'tamdya b 342.0 100.0 +8.0 Urdan l
804J) 249.9 +1.0 Ampul 590J) 8.4 +45.0 Urdan 5
.785.0 33.5 n.c. Agriculture “A" 120.0 65.0 +J Urdan opt.
648.0 7.8 n.c. ‘InL Dev. pref. 143J) 20.4 +0.5 H3bit 1

282.0 144.0 +14.0 Insurance Companies KIbitS
258.0 82.8 n.c. Aryeh 658.0 12US nx. Alliance
560.0 13.0 . n-c- Aryeh opL 568.0 20.4* —15.0 Stool
269.0 310.3 n.e. Hamneh r 256.0

'

nudx +12.0 Elco L3 r
229.0 62.0 - U.C. Hannah b 258JI 187AdX +2JJ . Elco XS b
186.0 163J) XL.C. Haagneh opt. 137-0 193.0 +7.0 ElCO opt. “A”
180.0 23.0 n-C. Phoenix 1 381.0 55.8 n.c. Elco 20% deb. l
532.0 1A +12.0 Phoenix 5 280J) 38.3 +8.0 Klectra 1
539.0 3,711.2 +2.0 Yairienial , 210.0 97.0 +7.0 ElectraS
521JO 228.7 +2.0 Yardenla ft 178.0 83A ' +5.0 Electra opt. 2

834.0 480.7 +2.0 Sahar r 304J) - 28.3 +14L0
.
Electra 15% deb.

1025.0 2.5 O.C. Sahar

b

808.0 34.4- +14.0 Electra 48% deb.

598.0 42.5 +3.0 Sahar opt. 84.0 m a +12J3 , E3ron 1

475.0 146.1 +8J) Sahar 18% deb. 74.0 291.7 +5.0 Enron 2
'

280.0 359.5 XUS. .Securitas 330J) 56J +8.0 Baron opt. “A"
825.0 j_ Securitas 50% dlv. 78 800 JD 29.4 +8.0 Argnman prof, r
228.0 1,038.2 n.e. Securitas opt 125JI 43.6 +5.0 Argaman pref. b
168.0 192.0 D.C. . Zur r 38L0 73.8 +8.0 Argaman r
428.0 680.1 +8.0 Zur b 350.0 8to 11 +25.0 Argaman b
427.0 38.0 +1.0 .

Commercial Services • Ata “B"
133.0

423.0

910.0

818.0

282.0

285.0

245.0

1B7J
485.0
493.0
16401

148.0
1,817.4

1J
1JL73.0
377J
181.7

23.6

4.7

152.7
. . 27.9

29'j.Md.O

Autmties
Motor House

-

Delefcr
' Delek b
Delek opt. 1
Delek 20% deb. 2

' Cold Storage 1
Gold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt. "A"
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1

ctrlc

4*9i0,.^:.JIS-l
. ojM: . in

328JO
390j0
6Q2jO

129.0

100.0

227.0

281.0
71.0

88Ji

302.0

204.0

206.0

201-0

96.0
124.0

84.0

257.0

294.0

553-8

406.9
116.0
392.8
311.2

88.0

A0
80.0

77.5

329.5

162.0

29.0

38.0
10.0

80.0

2
,012.6

525.0

+3.0
+1X
+5.0
+3.0
+2.0
n.c.

+2.0
+1.0
+18.0
+30.0’

£6%Pe«.vov!
+S-0

,
•

.

'
" Lighterage S'

+8.0
'' .Lighterage opt,

2

+7.0 Lighterage deb.

+22.0 Rapac 1

+ZJ} Rapac ft

+2.5 Land, Building,

+11.0 Devetopmeut A Citrus
+13.0' Azorim
+8.0 Azorim opt. "A" •

+L5 Azorim 20% deb. 1— Africa-Iarael 1

+5.0 Africa-Iarael 10

+8.0 I.L.D.C. r

+5.0 LLJD.a b
n-c. LLD.C. opt. "A”
+2.0 LLlD.C. opt. ”B”
+3.0 IXJ3.C. 20% deb. 3

+8.0 LLD.C. 30% deb. 4
+5.0 Solel Boneh b

725.0

238.0

269.0

680.0

283.0

940.0

316.0

235.0

149.0

272JO
850.0
357-0

194.0

117.0

488.0

437.0

384.0

493.0

200.5
2200.0

945.0

200.0

219.0

325.0

173.0

133.0

148JS

1739.0

b.o.

427A
19.0

At
22.0c

5L4
47-3

28JS

+35.0
+3.0
+A0
+40.0
+5.0

+L0
+3.0
+8.0

lift;*
1 *fio.o

jlc.

102.0
’

+32.0
9X3
3902
KL5
47.4

28J
58.8

88.4

43.9

377.4

196.3
12.5

205.3

22^
12.0

b.o.

+13.0
+8.0
+13.0
+12.0

U.C.

+4.0
+L0

—90.0
+10.0
+2.0
+11.0

+A0
+5.0
+4.0
n.c.

+84.0

Ala “C"
Ata opt. “A"
Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubekr
Dabekb
Fertilizers

Cables r

Cables b
Chem.

Haifa Cbem. opt. 2
Halfa Chezn, 20% deb. 1
Teva r
Tevab
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lddzlal
Lodzla 4
Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia. 1
Dead Sea
Azn-Isr. Paper
Am-1st. opt. "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1
Assis
Assis 20% deb. l

Pctrochem.

Petrochem. opt. "A"
Fetroehem. 20% deb. 1
Nechushtanr

Friee RJAM
394.0 711.6 +13.0
027 J) 43.0 me.
378.0 40.0 +13.0
300.0 100.9 +15.0
286.0 57.6 +141
288J) 16-3 +8.0
802.0 238.6 +15.0
740.0 73-8 ' —40.0
1079.0 - 3L1 +64.0
1680.0 1.6 +5.0
507.0 — —
1035.0 4.4 +35.0
301.0 51.3 +20.0
303.0 S&8 +23.0

145J) 175.7 +4.0

417.0 43.0 —4.0
400.0 30.0 n.c.
270.0 21.7 +7.0
438J) 25.7 +14.0
431-0 17.0 +14.0
123O.0X 2.9 +70.0
503.0 2.9 n.c.
287.0 49.0 +1541
285J} 50.8 +11.0
124.0 136.4 XLC.

99.5 170.8 +541
657.0 74) +7.0
423.0 95.0 n.c.
445.0 22.8 +14.0
345.0 6.0 +7.0
214.0 35.0 +4.0
— — —
— -7 —
467.0 18.8 n.c.

464.0 19.3 n-c.

485.0 32.9 +8.0
478.0

.
44.5 +11.0

186.0 104.0 +8.0
107A 6324) +4J
46.0 344.3

73.5 105.3 +34)
84.0 117.9 +5.0
574.0 IBAdx +3.0

590.0 28.0dx +10.0
252.0 4T.7 +2.0
190.0 98.4 +9.0
190.0 99.6 +9.0
170.0 117.6 n.c.

108.0 78.4 +3.0
86JS 587.9 +1.5
600.0 50.9 +2.0
887.0 4.0 +14.0
335.0 37.3 +8.0
94.0 164.4 +2.5
760.0

. 3.2c +10.0
320.0 23-lC +5.0
225.0 191.0 +7.0
697.0 U.Odx —10.0
377.0 b.o. +io
632.0 86.1 +7.0
850.0 110.2d +17.0

358.0 553.6 +17.0
247.0 280.3 +8.0

530.0 40-0 +30.0
218.0 18.3 n.e.

16L5 163.0 n.c.

116.5 516.3 —7.0
102JS 470.6 n.c.

845.0 .1 n.c.

Nechuahtan b £40.0
BMte 301.0
Elite opt. 3 217,0
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2 139.5
Armd 370.0
Polgat “A" 008.0
Pelgat "B" 380JD
Polgat opt. 272.0
Polygon 19ao
Rim 1 363.0
Rim 4 383.0

Shemen b 851.0
Taal r 2X2.0
Teal b 895.0
Frutaroxn 283.5
InvnOnmit A Holding
Companies

Elgar r 880.0

Elgar b 881.0
Ellera r 900.0
EUern b 800.0
Amissar 197.0
Anftasar opt. 170.0
Central Trade 1380.0
lev. of Pm r 354.0
Inv. of Pax b 352.0
Wolfson 1 777.D
Wolfson 10 r 400.0
Wolfson 10 b 39O.O
Axnpa . 606.0
Disc. Inv. r 301,0
Disc. Inv. b 302.0
Disc. Inv. opt. ’*A“ 874.0
Disc. Inv. opt.

M
B*' H0.O

Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72 291.0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130 205.0
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 135 133.0
Hap’im Inv. r 335,0
Hap'Im Inv. b 344.0
HapTm Inv. opt. 1 233.0
Hap'Im Inv. 10% deb 1 —
Leumi Inv. 3S4.0
Jordan Explo. 299.0
Jordan Rxpio. opt. 930.0
Jordan Explo. opt 2 1M.0
Jordan Explo. opt. 3 100.0
Mizrahi Inv. r 465.0
Mizrahi Inv. b 463,0
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 258.0
Haasuta 352.0
Hassuta opL “A" 462.0
Husuta'20% deb. 1 190.0
Export Inv. r 901.0
Export Inv. b 885.0
Root Iod. 2570.0
Clal rl Hot. 256.0
Clal Rl. Est. opt. “A” 4OO.O
Clal Rl. Est. Opt. “B" 1205
Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb 1 224.0
Clal 020.0
Clal bid. 551.0
Clal Ind. s.c. opt. UT2.0
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 600.0
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5 400.0
Landeco

.
214.0

Oz Inv. 332.0
Ox inv. 10% deb. 257.0
Pama Inv. 346.0
Piryon Inv. 305.0
Plryon Inv. Opt. 2 85.0
Share* Traded- In

Foreign Currency
Adtrnim 575.0
Agricultural pref. "C” 412.0
Ind. Dev. pref. “B" 1371.0
Ind. Dev. pref. “C" 990.0
Ind. Dev. “CC* 394.0
Ind. Dev. “CCT* 010.0
Ind. Dev. "D" 576.0
Gazit 481.0
Tourist Ind. 230.0
Unico “A" r -230.0

Unlco "A" b :

Fuel m.5
Naphtha ! 561.0
Lapidot r :748.0
Lapldot b : 1200.0

10.0

13J
3.4

5.2

4.4

13.2

3A

n.c.

+2.0
+25.0
+4.0
+3.0

+39.0
+2.0
+8.0
+ 11.0

+11.0

n.c.

n.c.
—7.0

Most active shares
Leumi
Union
Hapoaiim r
Volumes
Sharestraded:
Convertibles
Bonds:

423
431
919
19-8.79

ILl33.3m
EUO.lm.
ILB4.Bm.

1817.4 +1.0
1815.0 +2.0
1711.2 +2.0

16A.79
IL76.9ra.

ILS.Tm.
U.78.5m,

AbbrrvlathHui:

a.o. —
b-o. —
d —
c —
X —
1 —
n.c. —
r —
t -
pref. —
Dpt. -
conv. —
s.c.

sellers only
buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonns
without rights

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible

subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange
rates— August 17

26.7101
59.2316

14.59Z1

6.2667
13^721
16.1366
' 8.3158
5.8084

5.0597

6.9766

22.8398
30.1156
31.9186
9.1052

19.9702

32.0982

12.2963

88.41

8Jt2

Cumwy
UJL doPyr
British storting
German mark
French franc
Dutch guilder
hilii franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
nudsh mark
Cmsdian dollar
Australian dollar
louth African rand
Belgian franc (10)
AuMrian schilling (50)

Behan lire (L0O0)
Japanese yen (100)

Jordanian Ahtp*
Lebanese lira

Q"m nmiif 'ivp'inN pin
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
17A.79

Friday's foreign exchange
rales against the Israel pound,

tor 03. dollar transactions Under 93000,
and ttuucttnc to other eanvndw

under the eqntvnlent of WR
Buying
28.8200

14.5369

16.0608

59.0032
6.2455

13^273
1.9898

6.2917

5.0448

6.2965

8.9540

22.7801

31.8109

80.0407

6.0760

12J481
52.4941

TV feeds E. German gripes

Selling
U-S.8. 26.8000
DM 14.8852
S'rtsi Fr. 36.1694
Sterling 59.4022
French Fr. 6.2678
D“leh Fl. . 13^168
Austrian Sch. 2.0081
SwedishKr. 6.3342
psiUah Kr. 5.0789
Norwegian Hr. 5.3323
Finnish M. 7.0010
Canadian J 22.9340
Rand 32.0260
Australian* 30-2438
Belgian Fr. (10) 9.137*
»en 1 1001 12.3286
ItalianLire (1000) 32.7138

S?^ LONDOK

U.S.*

Swiss Fr.
Belgium Fr.
Swedish Kr.
French Fr.
Danish Kr.
Austrian Sch.
Duieh FI,
DM
Italian Lire
FinnishM.
Norwegian Kr.
Jpnadimis

-f^altan t

3“|d Price; *298.75/299JO
FORWARD RATES:
.I" "

• ,* man. 3 men.
- 3AI18 IX
'-Swei ' I 1*25* WJ

» i «4» 439

2.2021 Ml
J.IW73 0B3

1.4145 JM0

2.2160/70

1.8573/78
29.32/34

44305/15
4.2615/30

3J7S0/75
13.3770/3820

2.0120/80

1.8307/17

SiD.-o/sa
88270/90
5-0255/65

8549/91
1.1945/1955

1.1970/1300

217J0/45

LONDON. — The Berlin Wall, 18

years old last week. Is not just a
device for Imprisoning Bast Ger-
mans. It is also a dam which protects

the country's economy.
By the time the Wall was built on

August 13, 1961, 2,700,000 East Ger-
mans had voted with their feet
agatnsf the privations of socialism.

The economic damage caused by
their departure has been estimated
by the East Germans themselves at

100b. marks — about 850b. at the ar-

tificially high official exchange rate.

Stopping the flood was the begin-
ning of the country's economic
revival. Today the average East
German Is far. better off than his

counterpart at the beginning of the
1960s.
' He probably owns a television set

and a refrigerator. He may own a
car. Certainly he has much more
money In his pocket than ever
before.
Tet there is less and less In the

shops that he wants to buy. Instead
of catching up with capitalist West
Germany, which, he ia told, is in a
state of severe crisis, he has to make
do with glimpses of Western con-

sumer goods - advertised on West
German television.

And he grumbles, in a most un-
social!st way, about the deficiencies

of his society, which, despite the ef-

forts of its rulers, is still plagued by
shortages brought about by a succes-

sion of economic failures.

Economic reforms were in-

troduced in the early 1960s (the New
Economic System of Planning and
Managing) which had liberal

features. A decentralisation took

place which gave company manage-
ment greater responsibilities.

Bui Walter Ulbricht, the then par-

ty leader, over-emphasised the im-
portance ofsome sectors of industry.

The development of computer
technology, for example, became his

hobbyhorse. Structural imbalances
resulted, the reforms had -to be
stopped and shortages occurred.

When Erich Honecker took over in

1971 the economy was already well

on Its way to being recentralised.

Hunccker got rid of those adjudged

responsible for the economic failures

of the 1950s. Hits meant the' demo-
tion of two of the country’s most In-

fluential economic experts, Prime
Minister Willi Stoph and the Party

Secretary for Economics, Guenter

MUtag. (They were reinstated in

1976.)

In line with the new Soviet policy,

Honecker also promised a priority

for consumer supplies.

While Honecker was successful in-

itially! the last four years have been

characterised by more failures. This

year Is particularly bad. The growth

rate of Just over three per cent is

well below the target of 6.6 per cent.

In fact only in 1977-waa the East Ger-
man economy able to meet the
demands of the current five-year
plan.
Hie three extra days holiday given

to East German workers this year to

celebrate the 30th anniversary of the
founding of the German Democratic
Republic (GDR) have, been more
than offset by the extra shifts and un-
paid weekend work required to make
up for the damage caused by the
harsh conditions of last winter.

There are two factors which make
ft difficult for East Germany to be
successful in the medium term. The
mining of lignite, which supplies 30
per cent of the GDR’s energy needs,
is becoming more and more expen-
sive.
And the Russians are Increasing

their pressure on the East Germans
to share their huge defence bllL The
five per cent Increase in the defence
budget for 1979 had to be topped up
by about another three per cent after

the Warsaw Pact meeting at the end
of last year.

So East Germans continue to

grumble and continue to queue not

only for luxuries but for humdrum
commodities like green beans.
Privileged party intelligentsia tend

to lecture them for their want of

socialist purpose but, as one GDR
economist recently pointed out, the

intelligentsia enjoy “a rather lux-

urious lifestyle."

.Although the building of the Wall

stopped East Germany's economy
from bleeding to death and made
economic planning a more realistic

task, the problem of discontent

remains. And the daily sight of West
German television commercials Is

more unsettling than the Party

would like to admit. (OFNS)

Metal prices

in London
Official Prices on Friday, August 17,

1979, at the London Metal Exchange.

Prices per ton
IraiuedUto Three-monilm

Copper
delivery

IW
delivery

£883

Tin £8,879 £Mjm
Lead £533 £531410

Zinc £**1.6 £3U
Aluminum £714 £793
Nkkol £2,523 £*,810

Slhw £4,17 etm. £4.28 <ras.

Cold SpfeKoun.
Information presented through

courtesy o* Commodity Analysis
Ltd.,

Metal Commodifies Brokers, Lon-

don.

President Garter bolds op a Jar of thick crude oil daringOval Office
ceremony In which he signed an executive order ending federal
price controls on heavy crude oil. iupj

Carter takes new oil price action
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter, striving to shore
up his sagging political standing, on
Friday ordered an immediate end to

price controls on heavy crude oil and
again attacked Congresd for falling

to act on his latest energy proposals.
He announced the oil price action,

which he said was the last big step be
could take on his own to boost oil

production, as he prepared to leave

on a political trip by paddle-boat
down the Mississippi River from
Minneapolis, Minnesota, to St. Louis.
Missouri.
Carter aaid that lifting price con-

trols from heavy crude oil would
make it more economically attrac-

tive to process.
"With this action I have taken all

the major steps on which I can act

alone to accelerate domestic produc-
tion," Carter aaid. "It's now up to

Congress to act on the other
proposals which I have made to cut

our Import dependence."
The president criticized the Senate

Finance Committee for watering

down his major proposal to tax the
profits which oil companies will

make as a result of his decision to

end oil priee controls.
Congress went into summer recess

this month without taking any sub-
stantial action on the energy plan
Carter announced in a long-awaited
television address on July 15.

Last April Carter ordered the lif-

ting of price controls on all U.S.-

produced oil in phases over a 28-

monlh period, a move designed to

spur production by making U.S._ oil

prices more competitive with those
charged by foreign supplies.

Representative

bond prices

6J% Defense lou
7D (Ariel
75 1 Avia Hehi

£1 (Fell AJephj
90 (TwuUi

Prtw Qnuipi
994.0

949.0

944.0

890.0

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Yield: —0410

3001 844.2

3007 779.0

Group 3. Yield:
3010 76741

3013 875.7

Group 5. Yield: -0.81

3020 380.2

3025 575.4

Group 7. Yield:

3027 564.8

3032 512.8

Defence lean 0,
9 (Tel) 761.0

44 (Mem DaJet! 608.0

4% Gov’t (90% Co-L)
Group 23. Yield: +0.3S

3101 431.7

3108 377.8

Group 24. Yield: +0.50

3110 350.4

3115 339.0

4% Gcv’i (80% C-o-L)
Croup 42. Yield: +0.77

3201 378.4

3206 263.9

Group 44. Yield: +0.38

3210 265.2

3213 24541

6% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield: +0.31

3501 248.5

3504 218.2

7% Gov't (80% C-O-L)
Group 62. Yield: +0.83

3522 211.0

396.0

Group 66. Yield: +0.95
3534 173.1

3541 157.5

Group 68. Yield: +0.95
3546 146.3

3551 13841

Group TO. Yield: +0.95

3554 177.8

3557 121.9

Gov't doable-option linked
2001 198.0

2015 175.0

2033 128.7

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollta 15 99.1

Hollis 20 95.8

7% Gen*) Mtg. 43 93.7

7% Tefahot 10 99.6

7% Clal Investment 2 99.2

7% Unlco 96.3

6.5% Wolfson 87.0

S. Fr. denominated bonds
0% Bank Yaad 38 107.7

5.5% Mlmunlxn 5 10941

5% Menlv 8 108.5

Bonds 100% linked U
foreign currency

5.5% Gov't 8026 124.0

6% 1st. Electric Carp. B 820.0

5% Dead Sea Works 1894.0

Bonds 7V»% linked to
foreign currency

6003 15841

n.c.

n.c.

n.C.

-5.0

—0.1

n.c.

—2.9
“1.7

n.c.

n.c.

-0.1

-0.1

—1.0
—19.0

+1.5
+ 1.2

n.c.

n.c.

+1.9
+1.8

+5.6

+5J

+1.8
+1.4

+1.0
J.O

n.c.

n.c.

—0.3

—0.3

—0.0
—0.6

—0.8
—0.3
— 0.8

n.c.
- 0.6

n.c.
—0.1
+0.2
n.c.

+1.0

—0.7
—0.8
—0.8

+0.8
+4.0
+8.0

(The yield reflect! the difference between the

"theoretic*!" vxhie of bonds — bused on the date
of Issue and current C-o-L Indexes plus ac-

cumulated interest — and the actual market
price. Il Li based on the assumption that future C-

o-L Index Increase* will be zero. A ncfatlve yield

indicates bonds sold at a premium, a postUve
figure bonds sold at a discount)

(These price* are nssfOclal)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices -August 17

Dow Jonea Industrial Average:
883.56, down 0.68

Volume: 31,630,800

CWm Chase#Smelt

Allied Chemical
ASA
Amer. Isr. Paper Mills

Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Bran Iff

Bell A Howell .

Bally
Baunch t Lamb
Central Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
-Etx Lavud
Ford
General Dynamics
Gulf A Western
Holiday Inns
-Houston OH
Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MOM
Motorola
NCR
Ns Ionus
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Scan
Sperry Rand
-SytUcx
American Tel it Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines

United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union
Wratinghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon
•Elclnl

-(Listed os lbs American Stock Ejurbaaxei

(These sleek prices are ssettletoll
- bid asWnd-prir* far (over the reunler stork)

This selected list

by courtesy of _
ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANK lJf
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.— 12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.— 7 p.m. — 223111

price

37V + %
»»« -%
3\ B-C

27* + »*9

47 'd

74 *%
13W n c

18% -*»
40 S, el
48*, + %
48
17*4 *%
29N
M\ -%

41', -%
42'* *%
17 .-%

Z2\
22*, + %
80 * *

S2\ %
71'. -%
• » '• -%
35 %
10'* — %
28S n o
21 •* -%
2«V *%

-%
78', n c

M'» *\
2**, + 1%
234 it r.

19 n.c
7\ —%
29% n c

25*. — %— *»

57%
20% —

s

St —

%

41% *%
n c
*%

147%
23% n.c

2»% *%
42% —

S

25% n.c

20% + %
21% %
25% »s
67% -%
13% -%
53% + %

The^ intricacies ofshopping . r .

Great breadcrumb panic
By YA'ACOV FRDGDLER
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

When my wife recently made me
an offer I couldn't refuse, l.e. do
some grocery shopping in the Super-
market. I asked for her request in

writing.

Armed with a long list of
purchases, a bag for the money and
my purse for the goods (that's the

way shopping works in these inflated

(lays), I set out with an admonition to
look out for any bargains.
The first bargain that caught my

eye was a shelf of pocket books
offered at ILS9.95. When I consulted
the titles, I saw that these books
wouldn't be bargains if they were
handed out free.

There was one with a luscious

Danish girl on the cover, advertising
a "Pineapple Diet." Anyway the
gimmick was that you could drop
pounds by simply confining yourself
to a pretty strict diet of pineapples.
By now, it had got pretty late, so I

made short thrift of my wife’s list,

rushing from shelf to shelf.

Surprisingly, everything she had
asked for was available, no empty
shelves at all. Remembering all

those stories of panic buying, this

made me suspicious.
Until Z reached "Breadcrumbs"

on ray list. After careering around
with the shopping car, I finally

located the tray that was supposed to
hold breadcrumbs.
But it wasn't.
Just as I thought. Panic buying.
I figured out if the smart

housewife buys up reserves of bread-
crumbs, she must know something I

didn’t know, and breadcrumbs is

what I must have.
I sidled up to the supermarket

manager. I told him "in strictest

confidence" that I need at least three
packets ' of breadcrumbs. (My list

said one, but if they're that scarce,
more is obviously better.)

The manager assured me that they
were out of breadcrumbs.
Obviously his "Innocent" explana-

tion was ludicrous. If breadcrumbs
are in such demand he must surely

be hoarding stacks of the.m
somewhere. But rather than get into

an argument with him, and risk hav-
ing my bluff called (I did in fact not

know where to go, or even why one
needs breadcrumbs). I nodded with
markedly raised eyebrows, paid for

the groceries I did get (everything

but breadcrumbs), and left the

premises.
I dragged the bag around all the

grocery stores in the vicinity, but
though I collected plenty of dirty

looks from grocers who wondered
aloud why people spend fortunes In

one store and then expect him to give
me crumbs. I never got any.
Worn out and defeated I returned

home. I tried to give my wife the

news gently. Finally, she got the
message.
My wife unpacked the bag. check-

ed the list, put an old piece of
Shabbat-halleh Into the mixer and
made breadcrumbs. Lots of them.

So. If any reader happens to know
why there is a shortage of bread-
crumbs I'm in the market for the In-

formation. But don’t send crumbs.
When I’ll need them. I'll call you. All

I want is to know whether there is a
fortune to be made from crumbs.

UK INFLATION. — Britain’s annual

inflation rate has jumped from n.3

to 25.6 per cent in the last month and
is now at Its highest level In nearly

two years, the government reported

on Friday.

VALUABLE SNAPS. -
Photographic equipment worth
EL2m. was stolen in the.early hours
of Friday morning from two photo

laboratories in Tel Aviv.

Important Notice

To All Passengers Boarding the Apollonia and

Neptunia

on Tuesday, August 21, 1979
The entrance to the port for all passengers and ears

will be only through the new overpass entrance
on Plummer Square, near the railway station, from T n.m.

General Agents in Israel

J. Caspi Ltd.
Tel: Haifa, 04-663026; Tel Aviv, 03-54366; Jerusalem, 02-M4266.

CARGO VESSELS
EXPECTED

At Haifa and Ashdod Ports

KOBE STAR 20.8 Haifa

ESHEL Ashdod Haifa

ODIN 113 Ashdod Haifa

HEZADA 21.8 Haifa

ASHDOD 23.8 Ashdod. Haifa

RAKEFET 2341 Ashdod Haifa

NARCIS 23.8 Ashdod Haifa

KTMON 23J Ashdod -Haifa

TEESLAND £3.8 Halto

ODYSEUS £8Jf Ashdod Haifa

DANUBE £74) Haifa

ZIM NEW YORK S7£ Haifa

At Eilat Port

JAPAN A(ITO <5.8

OTKAN ACE

CAMKMA

28.8

79.8

Subject to change
without prior notice

Cwml Ajpntx

M. I»lwnit«>l( tuid Cb. Lid.

BBBEdJiL
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Collision with U.S.
JUST ONS WEEK ago Prime Minister Begin assured the
Cabinet that Israel's firm stand with the Americans had paid
off. The latest signals coming from Washington, he was
reported saying, indicated that the U.S. would not support but in
fact would bar any attempted changes in Security Council
Resolution 242.

Yesterday the Cabinet voted to back the Premier to the hilt ih

his adamant refusal to entertain the endorsement of any U.S.
text that would amount to a revision of 242. An offer to that
effect had been conveyed to him by Robert Strauss, the
American envoy to the autonomy talks.

It has, of course, been known for some time now that the U.S.
was readying some such move. The purpose would be to win for-

mal Security Council acknowledgement of the legitimate rights
of the Palestinians, yet in terms as moderate as those already
embodied in the Camp David accords.
The new text, while reaffirming 242, should be acceptable to

tbe FLO. As- a result, that organization would flash the "green
light" to its followers in the West Bank and Gaza to join in the
autonomy discussions. Besides (or most importantly) Arab oil

would keep flowing unhindered to the West.
Washington insistently denied these reports. There was a

grain of truth to the denials. The U.S. would not approve the
more extreme language of some proposals that spoke of self-

determination for the Palestinians, and the setting up of a
sovereign Palestinian state.

Nevertheless, President Carter did intend to go back on the
1975 American pledge to veto any attempt to tamper with 242.

And now, confounding Premier Begin's optimism, he has done
so. His action is not likely to inspire any greaer Israeli trust in

the U.S. than did Ambassador Young’s surreptitious (if that's
what it was) meeting with a FLO representative last month.

In the context of the autonomy negotiations, the. American
conduct is especially bizarre. For this is a case of an umpire
seeking, for his own private reasons, to alter the rules of a game
in mid-play, and in tbe face of vehement opposition by one party
(Israel) and manifest lack of enthusiasm by the other (Egypt)

.

The argument that the phraseology advocated by the U.S. is

already in the Camp David accords won’t wash.
For there Is no real comparison between the recognition of

Palestinian rights as an element in future negotiations about the
final disposition of the West Bank and Gaza, and their celebra-
tion now as a practically overriding factor in an overall peace
settlement. The only beneficiaries of such a step would be the
deadliest enemies of peace, the PLO and its patrons.

There is still the possibility that the U.S. may backdown in the
face of Israel’s absolute refusal to cooperate. Buthow will such
non-cooperation be expressed?

Surely not by scrapping, or even by threatening to scrap, the
peace treaty with Egypt: this derives from mutual agreement,
and is based squarely on Resolution 242 in Its pristine state. On
the other hand, Israel could decline to pursue the autonomy
talks any further if they were to be in any way saddled with
fresh guidelines.

The difficulty for Mr. Begin would be to demonstrate that
autonomies he (and his Cabinet majority) understands it, is a
viable instrument for the solution of ffe Palestiiiillh' ^KiBlemiXt
the moment, and far sooner than even the worst pessimists
predicted, it shows up as a complete non-starter.

For it is sheer delusion toexpectany group of Palestinians, let

alone the Jordan government, to lend a helping hand to Israel,

through the autonomy scheme, in making certain that Judea,
Samaria and Gaza are (despite the plain intent of 242) made
over time into an integral part of the Jewish State.

Indeed, it -is by offering them the promise, however vague, of

self-determination that the U.S. is suggesting to the
Palestinians that they do not need to fear the present Israeli

design.
Some fresh thinking is clearly called for in Jerusalem. Merely

decrying American perfidy will not do.

War on bad driving
DURING the single month of July, 53 people were killed on
Israel's roads, 336 were maimed or badly hurt, and 1,575 suf-

fered slighter injuries. The perpetrators were Israelis going
about their daily business, not armed terrorists from abroad.
How to prevent this carnage?
One method is to increase the network of safety-railings,

warning-signs and traffic-lights. Another is to step up supervi-
sion, so that offenders are caught and punished.
The police are to be congratulated for establishing a Traffic

Qffice in Tel Aviv, the country's first. It will cooperate with
other agencies — the voluntary "traffic observers," the
Military Police, the various youth movements, and with Dan
and Egged — In a drive to eliminate dangerous driving.

All that helps reduce the damage. But it does not deal with the

underlying cause of the trouble, which is the psychological im-
pulse to competitive driving. .The cars on Israel's roads seem
engaged in some kind of frantic Grand Prix.
The problem Is not that the speed limits are too high. Ac-

cidents would still occur if they were lowered. The problem is

that people will not slow down when they have to. They will not
stay patiently in line behind a sluggish vehicle until the way is

clear for overtaking. They will overtake on a rise, or on a blind
comer — where they cannot see ahead.
They do not understand that handling a car on Israel's crowd-

ed routes is a task that requires concentration. Drunken driving
is rare, but there is plenty of sleepy driving. The wide-awake
think nothing of getting into conversation while hurtling at high
speed. Their attention strays from the road, with predictable
results.

A skilled driver is one who knows the risks and takes the
proper precautions. The frantic driver who can never wait, who

.
keeps hooting, who breaks the rules reveals his incompetence at

' the wheel. This should be said aloud, and frequently.
The sanction of public opinion is a. powerful determinant of

private behaviour. It should be harnessed to the cause of road
safety, along with the instrument of legal sanction.

POSTSCRIPTS
HE BEN-GURION University Cen-

re for Health Sciences in Beersheba

as just Inaugurated a mobile health

nit designed to bring preventive

medical care to Beduin throughout

he Negev. The unit was donated by

frsiucy G.Moaes of New York Ci-

“RESEARCH and development is

now a 1150b. global enterprise,

employing some three million scien-

tists and engineers," notes a new
Worldwatch Institute report funded

by the UN 'Environment
Programme. "But military RAD
alone swallows up about one-fourth

of this investment— three times the

amount devoted to the development

of new energy technologies,' and
more than Is spent on energy, health,

ftftxl production, anckenvironraentaJ

protection combined.’'

NOW ON SALE

WOMEN'S
MAGAZINES

WOMAN
WpMAN’S OWN
WOMAN'S
WEEKLY
REDBOOK
sole distributor
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SINAI TOURS
6 Day Camping Tour to Sinai

Departures
every Sunday

.

Full Board. Kosher
PriceilSB- -

for overseas students
Registration: Yehuda Tours Wd.,

28 Rehov HfZZel, Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-237740. 233147. _

CRIME OF THE DryBones

CONSUMER
A
MsefiNG?

MIKHAIL AGURSKY suggests that limiting Western
appetite for-oil is necessary fer-world peace and stability.

THE LATEST development In U.S.*
Israel relations creates an impres-
sion that American politicians
believe that they are able to press
Israel into any concession they want.
As a moral background for such a
concept, they point to the huge
American assistance which Israel
receives.

Indeed, the American assistance is

of utmost importance to Israel, But
let us have a deeper look at the
nature of the Middle East conflict

and at the part played by the U.S.
and other Western countries in our
area.
The international importance of

this conflict was originally created
by a voracious American and Euro-
pean consumption of Arab oIL The
Middle East would never be
transformed into a giant military
arsenal and Arabs would never be
able tq exercise their influence
without the innocent help of the
American and European consumer
who devours a major part of world
natural resources to maintain his

wasteful way of life.

According to data published In

1972, the U.S. consumed 42 per cent
.of world total production of
aluminium, 44 per cent of world total

production of coal, 32 per cent of

cobalt, 33 per cent of copper, 83 per
cent of natural gas, 33 per cent of
petroleum, and so on. If one adds
European consumption, one can see
that & minor part of world population
digests a major part of the world’s
resources.

LEWIS MUMFORD called the new
industrial society the Megamachine.

American and Western European
Megamachines built on the principle
of permanent growth need a growing
supply of resources. They gradually
expand their monstrous appetite.

But the- vulnerability of the
American megamachine (as well as
the European) is in its desperate
chase for disappearing resources
which are out of Its political grasp.
This is used by every holder of

resources to blackmail the con-
sumers. Such a holder can eventual-

ly extract any concession, can get
any quantity of arms, can attract the
support of any resource seeker
against a neighbouring country if

that country doesn’t have valuable

.

resources. All this because the con-
sumer will not give up his luxuries.

Thus It is not Israel but the
western consumer who inter-;
nationalised the Middle East con-
flict. The Western consumer gave
the financial power to Arab sheikhs,
pouring his money into the area in a
crazy rush for big cars and other
goods. Moreover, the. Western con-
sumer managed to get a major part
of his money back by selling to the
Arabs mountains of modern
weaponry. Let us remember that
even if Arabs have Soviet arms, they
paid for them in hard Western
currency.
So let us call a spade a spade. The

American assistance to Israel is only
a minor reimbursement tor ail un-
believable losses which Israel had
and still has because the Western
consumer prefers to live In luxury.
The Third World criticized the

West for the exploitation of their
natural resources. Israel suffers

from the political implications of this

exploitation.

THE MASS Soviet intervention in

this area was also provoked by the

Importance of oil tor the Western
consumer. That’s why the Soviet-

American push-pull competition in

the Middle East Is classic two-ilded
imperialism.
Nevertheless the American con-

sumer is going to blame Israel for
the present situation. Yet it Is not
Israel which is the warmonger in file

Middle East.
Violations of Human Rights in

Communist countries, have become
an international Issue. But the level

of the Western consumption la also

no less an International problem.
The Western consumer, by his
Irresponsible ravage of world
resources, not only adds to the dis-

proportion In tbe standard of living
In various parts of the world, but also
constantly creates dangerous Inter-

national conflicts by appeasing
every dictator who manages to Im-
pose his control over a resource-rich
area. The limitation of Western con-

sumption is a necessary condition

for world peace and stability.

Petrodollars destabilize all the
world. They are behind all the
bloodshed in our area.
Many scientists and other thinkers

have already expressed serious con-
cern about what can happen in the

future if the mad consumption con-

tinues. The Club of Rome's project

on the predicament of mankind and
several reports which followed it in-

dicate that natural resources will be
exhausted in several dozen years
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and that the environment will be
polluted over tbe admissible level.

"Further growth." said Ivan. Illich,

"must lead to multiple
catastrophe.”
But all these generous people pro-

jected the imminent world crisis in

the future. They didn't take into con-

sideration current political Im-
plications. It is growing struggle tor

natural resources which leads to

military confrontation. This could
lead to a new world war.

for western waste of energy, or for

their outdated economic systems.

Unfortunately we ourselves in-

herlted from, the West an economy
built according to the recommenda-
tion of the U.S., a; consumer society

without any regard to a possible

scarcity of natural resources. We,

imitated the theory of exponential^

growth and consumption and our;

present economic difficulties are a
result of this unrealistic policy.

1
e**’
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WE MUST finish with all this. We
must find a way out of this vicious

circle. We don't want to pay our lives

We ought to look at economic and!

political alternatives to aave|

ourselves from a disaster handed os

by consumerism.

[hr
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AS IF Prime Minister Menahem
Begin didn't have enough to worry
about .within his Cabinet, the
Democratic Movement — until now
the most docile of the coalition
partners — is threatening to throw
its monkey wrench into the works.
Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin has

accused the National Religious Par-
ty of .

"footdrag-gi-ng’’ - -and
"sabotage" In its persistent delaying
tactics within the Nlsslm Com-
mittee, which is entrusted with
developing a broadly acceptable
electoral reform programme. Given
the almost negligible support the
Democratic Movement has received
in all the latest public opinion polls,

one can only assume that Yadin la

now serious about his threat to force

a free vote in the hope of attracting
some, of, his party,’*, former sup-
porters back to the fold.

.

Begin has consistently supported
Us deputy premier on fids issue.

—verbally. Unfortunately, however,
he must not only contend with
Yadin’a hammer, but in addition
with the NRP’s far stronger anvil.

Tbe reason for all this "foot-
dragging," as Begin well un-
derstands, is the NRF’a assessment
that any switch to a constituency or
single-member district system
would entail a serious erosion of its

parliamentary strength.
Since most electoral constituency

plans
,
provide only one represen-

tative for each district, the NKP,
which Is a relatively small minority
in- almost* all parts of the country,
would be hard pressed to win even
three or four seats under such a
system. Even those plans being
bruited that provide more than one
representative a district would lead
to significant parliamentary losses

Blueprint for reform
Political scientist SAM LEHMAN-WILZIG offers the West
German votmgr system as a solution to the quandary of

electoral reform and the demands of the NRP.

parties must either have generalized] _
support throughout the coimtryy " *

above a minimal level, or must show. ^
concentrated strength in a few
regions to outpoll other parties. - 7 "

Of course. Israel need not adhere. '*

to all.the specifics of the Weat'G*r»‘ l“

man electoral system. While the five: y*

per cent lower limit might Indeed^

Pi
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for the NRP (not to mention the
other, even smaller, parties).

WHATTHEN, Is Begin todo?Tbe way
out of this Impasse would seem to de-
mand a.sort of Solomonic decision
whereby the country would getsome
form of district representation,

while.the.N9Pwouldaim«ltoaqqM»jg
be "guaranteed " representation- ait

about its .present strength. ' For-
tunately for Begin the NRP, the

DemocraticMovementand the coun-
try itself, sucha Solomonic plan doe*
exist. _ .. ;

In fact, the system doe* call for

splitting the "baby” in half so that
both “mother*”— the voters and the
parties — each receive what they
want. Perhaps Begin and the NRP
might not be enthusiastic about the
source — West Germany -A but why
can’t we barrow their voting system
If we already accept their
reparations?
Essentially, West Germany is

divided Into 248 voting districts. The
district boundaries are drawn on the
basis of the number of qualified

voters in each constituency, with the
added proviso that no district’s elec-

torate be
- more than one-third above

or below the national average.. The
jBAndidate in. each

the greatestnumber of votes— even
if it is not a majority— Is elected.

But, this part of the electoral
system applies to only half of the
members In the Bundestag. The
other 248 are elected through propor-
tional representation

.
from Lander

(federal "states") party lists, which
represent a far larger area, than the
sm$^member district;" --

Tmw. each voter caata two ballots
— one for a specific candidate to
represent the local district and the
other for a party from whose list of
candidate/! the states' represen-

-tative will be selected (as currently
occurs in Israeli.

However— and It is here that the
Solomonic compromise becomes
relevant for the NRP — the votes

cast on the party list part of the
ballot determine the overall party
strengths for the entire parliament
and not just of half the membership.

Despite the single representative
element, the entire system of
representation is proportional. All

the votes cast for each national party
list are added together across the
board.

If, far example^ the Social
Democrats garner 40 per cent of the
national party Hat vote (in all the

‘ they receive 45

per cent ofthe 496 overall Bundestag
total.

First the district representatives
are ' 'seated.

'

' Their numbers in each
state are subtracted from the total

their parties deserve to have. The
remaining number of represen-
tatives allocated to each partycome
from the top of the party list on

.^dowxu.—— . — . • • -
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UNDER such a system, the NRP
may gamer few if any district MKs
but still would receive the same
number of representatives, reflec-

tive of their national vote. Indeed,
such anoutcome would give theNRP
the best of both worlds: few
"independent" MKS within its ranks
so as to retain thq party discipline es-
pecially necessary for a minority
party, while the larger parties (both
Labour and the Likud) would be
“saddled" with from half to all of
their MKs being independently
elected.
The West Germans have thrown

one additional "wrinkle" Into the
system. To limit the centripetal, and
usually destabilising, consequences
of a multi-party situation, they have
forced minor parties to win either
five per cent of the total national
vote or three single-member con-
stituencies. This means that small

lead to a winnowing out of XsnsTi;
splinter parties, the current one per-

cent requirement might be kept, oat

of a. sense of justice and breed
Ideological representation.
In addition, the partyHat vote need

not be by state, as Is the case ln ^ -

Federal Germany, but rather flkr '

Israel's present national slate* to

minimise artificial voting districts. *?'* *

(Of course, a good case can be mads. '»•' -•

for splitting Israel into several ....

natural major electoral regions, as }

a already the cfiSS'lor other pur- .1

poses, e.g. the cotuisytoom.)
Finally, the number of 120 seats

ft,

should obviously not be expanded. If

at all, to anything approaching West
Germany's bloated number, to tW» .

regard, however. It must
-

be pointed- [AiiM
out that one aesthetic disadvantage; i

of this system is the possibilityof en-,

ding up with one or two extri^

Members of Knesset. Ifa party’sdWf ^ '•«-

trict Candidatea by disnot wfct '

more seats on their own account ’ >

than their party deserves on the* '.<

basis of national proportional
representation, it gets to keep all ita£ *T...

district representatives. Overall £ A!,.-

this seems a small price to pay for

country desperate to have coni r.-

stituency representation, not tomraf ^
fikra & prime minister desperately to >r;:.r

f
orei

need of coalition peace.

READERS' LETTERS

GIFTED CHILDREN
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In response to Benny
Morris' article. "The challenge of
the gifted" (August 8), I would like

to - attest to 'the importance of
providing special educational
programmes for gifted mid talented
students.
As a participant in the Third Inter-

national Conference on Gifted and
Talented Children held recently In

Jerusalem. I became, acutely aware
that progress In this area of educa-
tion the world over la Impeded bythe*
mistaken notion that special
programmes for the gifted and
talented . ipso facto fosters, elitism
and segregation. Literature and field

studies have shown that just the op-
posite results. When children blessed

with high abilities In academics,
music, art, drama and leadership
are afforded' an opportunity to
develop these gifts, a radiation effect

occurs. The exchange of Ideas and -

talent leads to new discoveries and
Insights. Society as a whole then
benefits from the contributions- of
these students.

Another reason for providing
special education for the gifted and
talented ia that, as a group, these
children need to experience- sen-
sitivity in human relationships..

Because they are ofien made fun of.

harassed, or bullied by peers who
feel intimidated by their unique
abilities,, girted and talented
students thrive when given the
chance to interact with one another.
They learn to be respectful of others
while at "the same time they learn to

cope with their special gifts.

Ra.fi Davara's comment that
“separating, children from their
social environment la 'unhealthy',"
is unfounded. New Identification
procedures have been developed
which take into account cultural and
financial deprivation. -Rather than
fostering segregation among, ethnic
and social groups, special
educational programmes encourage
children of like abilities and talents
to interact and exchange ideas. This
promotes integration at the highest
level of acceptance: respect for in-

dividual differences.

-It is time that Jerusalem, the city
from which excellence in
scholarship, leadership and talent

ha* historically been disseminated,
-take the initiative in providing
special education programmes for
gifted and talented students in
Israel.

MARCIA GREBNMAN LBBEA U,
. - Consultant,

Education ofthe Gifted and Talented
Jerusalem (Lowell, Mass.).

AMAZING COMPARISON
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — If what the President of the
United States says is true, that the
fight of the Palestinian Arabs to

destroy Israel by murdering Its

citizens is equivalent to the fight of
the Black man In America for his
civil rights; then I suppose it Is safe

'

to assume that Yasser - Arafat's

'

counterpart In history is Dr. Martin
Luther King. - (And all the time I
deluded myself Into thinking that
Arafat more closely resembled Adolf

Hitler, Josef Stalin or Idl Amin.)
By' comparing genocide -to

peaceful civil rights marches and
demonstrations, which characteriz-
ed the civil rights movement. Presi-
dent Carter becomes the first man in
history to put the square peg in the
round hole. He has apparently blend-
ed two diametrically opposed con-
cepts. violence and pacifism, into

one. Einstein would truly marvel at
such ingenuity.

KENNETH J. HELLER
Philadelphia,. Pa.

THE BRITISH COUNCIL IN HAIFA
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post .

j
are

Sir, —We were very surprised and
disappointed to hear that the British
Council has decided to close dowq-lts
popular library in Haifa. Not only is

tins the British Council’s Only activi-

ty in Haifa, hut It provides one of the
few opportunities for residents In the
north of the country to get hold of
English books and journals.
Wc understand that the

Over 80 of the members
teachers, who find the English
Teaching Library /invaluable, and
several kibbutzim enjoy group
membership; School-children con-

- stitute 25 per cent of tbe membership
and it is always a pleasure, when
visiting the - library , to see ‘ them
choosing books or asking tbe
librarian for advice, as reading is
most helpful to their study of the
English language;membership has grown from 250 M ^ appeali tHroojrJi your

four years ago to nearly .900 now. .^columns, to-4he- Brttist&Mrncil to

ABORTION
To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost
Sir, — In all the discussion and

controversy on the issue of abortion,
very little la being said about birth,

control. The application of modern
'methods of contraception would
eliminate most of the unwanted
pregnancies. However, this requires
that people take some responsibility

for the consequences of their
behaviour.'
Jt seems unfair that society should

bear the burden, both, financial as
well as moral

, of providing abortions

'RESPONSIBILITY
IN THE MEDIA

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — A
r
brief factual correction

regarding' David Krlvine’a in-

teresting “Broadcasting, voices”
(August' 10) : the ’ much-criticised
report concerning the destruction of

a house in Silwad was not written by
ftafiq HaLabi, but by another
member of our staff. . .

In general, TV and radio mention
the Identity ofthe reporters for the

sake of professional credit. Respon-
sibility for shortcomings lies entirely

with the editor and his superiors.'

M. AMIRAV,
Spokesman, Israel Broadcasting

Jerusalem. Authority

ON DEMAND
on demand

.
because those who are

most strident will 'not take the
necessary precautions.

ANNA L. COHEN
Jerusalem?

JUST ARRIVED

ARMENIAN
ART TREASURES
OF JERUSALEM

The Economitt
' August 18. 1979

HELPING ISRAEL and
EGYPT

- "To hold them together"
'

reconsider -its- decision and-to'con-
tlnuc its services for

- which there is

dearly a growing demand?
'

VIOLET CITRON
Haifa. JOYCE WHITE

' Collection

of Important

Artists (Pah)tip§s)

frail the 1930's and 1940's -

For sale from collector.
• Discretion assured.
AH Interested should apply to: - -

. P.Odl. Zflifil, Tel Aviv. \ .

PENFR1GND8
BRITT BAUNA (28) . Of Box 1, N-9833
Bugoynes, Norway, would Uke to
havd Israeli ponfriends between the •

ages of 25, and to In order to learn
- more, about our country. '.She likes

• music and sports. .

. Bronfman's Agency Y,id.
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art treasures,presented in

this book for the first time.

194 Illustrations.
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incl. VAT
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Publishing.
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